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TH E  W EATH ER
WEST TEXAS: PAIR. WARMER EXCEPT 

IN NORTH PORTION TONIQHT; WEDNES
DAY PARTLY CLOUDY. COOLER IN THE 
PANHANDLE

J J a n t p a  B a t i n  t e a
A Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

GOOD EVENING!
ONE TO DESTROY. IS MURDER BY THE 

LAW; TO MURDER THOUSANDS TAKES 
A SPECIOUS NAME—WAR’S OLORIOUS 
ART, AND GIVES IMMORTAL FAME.
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KILLED DIRIGIBLE CRASHES
A s  U n e m p lo y e d  M a rc h e d  In D e tro it  Parade
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WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (/IV- 

Administration leaden» attempted 
to force tlie revised farm bill 
through the house today under 
strict debate limitations despite 
protests of some members that a f 
••gag” was being applied.
The rules committee asked house 

members to agree to vote on the bill, 
utter five hours’ discussion, without1 
amending it or objecting to individ-i 
ual provisions.

Rep. Martin (R-Mass ). assistant 
minority leader, said. "If that isn’t; 
a gag rule there never was one.” 

Rt 1». Short KR-Mo.i charged that 
the administration was attempting 
to “cram down our throats a 121-( 
page bill which members had not 
had time to examine Rep Pace 
(D-Ga * said that he could not fig-, 
ure out some parts of the compli- 1 
rated measure after 60 hours of 
study.

Some Democrats joined Republi
cans and Progressives in declaring 

j that the measure differed muter- 1 
i ially from either the Senate o r .

While mayors of the larger midwestern cities met in Chicago seeking additional federal relief funds, this j House bills passed in December. A 
great crowd of unemployed auto workers and sympathizers jammed historic Cadillac Square in downtown ! joint committee was appointed be
lle t roil. as shown above, shouting for relief and additional W’PA work. Led by bands and ranks of unem- fore Christmas to draw up a com- 
ployed singing “Solidarity lorever,’’ the crowd, estimthd at more than 100,000. packed a wide street three promise, which it completed Fri- 
btoek long. Twenty-five hundred police stationed in the downtown area encountered little disorder i day. 
among the demonstrators. i
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M instre l Jokes Being 
K ept S ecret By End 
M en  A nd Interlocutor

SCOUTS DRIFT 
SPEECHES FOR 

FRIDA! RALLY

m m

’L ittle  Fellow ’ From N o e le tte  
G ives His Views O n  C onference

YEARS GIVES
BY THE ROVING REPORTER

The Roving Reporter is going to 
be very careful of what lie says 
about the interview' he had yester
day afternoon with William A. Hall 
who was one of the “little fellows ’ 
at the business conference at 
Washington.

Mr Hall who returned Sunday

J f LATE
MEWS

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 (/P>—“Larrup- 
in Lou” Gehrig, ironman first ba.se-

; methods in the pandemonium 
I wracked business conference that 
! lie might be tempted to use oil

-------  | your humble Roving Reporter.
HOUSTON. Feb. 8 </P>-William! But all joking aside. Mr. Hall. 

Hartfield. 39. Anniston. Ala . Sun- j the medium heavy, bespectacled
day school superintendent today , NwleU® storekeeper who wears a 

1 | wisp of mustache, had an inter-surrendered to Mrs C A Teagle, estinf, story teU Most of his re_ 
Texas prison board member, and j | )C rts  and opinions jibed witli those 
asked to be taken back to the pen- , published in the newspapers, but 
itentlary, from where he escaped ] some didn l
17 years ago. to square his debt to i- 1 ' Now liere s what Mr. Hall says

about the New Deal
"I think that the Roosevelt ad-

iiiglit. may have seen and heard i man of the New' York Yankees, join 
certain strong-arm and strong-lung ed the world champions' fast grow

ing holdout list today, rejecting own
er .lake Ruppert's offer of $36,000 
again this year and demanding an 
increase of 15 percent, or roughly 
S40.000.

Disagree With Jones
Chairman Jones iD-Tex.l said 

yesterday that the revised meas
ure conformed generally to the or- 

! iginal House bill, but many members 
| disagreed. Jones said immediate 
enactment was necessary if crop con
trol provisions were to become ef
fective before the planting season 
begins.

The greatest controversy was over 
the McNary-Bolleau amendment, de
signed to prevent land taken from 
soli-depleting crops from being us
ed to feed dairy cattle

The conference committee modi- 
i tied the provision, leading a num
ber of members from dairy states to j 
declare their opposition to the en
tire bill They said the modification 
would permit the spread of dairy
ing to new regions and thus in- 

| crease competition
Rep Coffee (D-Neb i said corn 

farmers in his district would reject 
ttic crop control program because

Tickets to tire Lions club an
nual minstrel show, to be presented 
Thursday and Friday nights, be
ginning at 8.15 o'clock, in the high 
school auditorium, went on sale 
this morning at a desk in the Rose 
building lobby The booth/will oe 
maintained through Friday. Tick
ets are also available from all mem
bers of the Lions dub

General admission tickets sell at I 
50 cents for the lower floor, 351 
cents lor balcony, with reserved j 
seat tickets selling al 75 cenls. j

Proceeds of the show will be i 
used for the benfit of til club's I 
fund for crippled children.

Director John F. Sturgeon put 
the cast through its paces al a 
rehearsal held last night in the 
high school auditorium. Stage set
ting problems are being ironed out, 
vocalists are improving their songs, 
and the entire production is being 
rapidly moulded into order for the 
presentation.

Only two other rehearsals will 
be held, one tonight, and a dress 
rehearsal Wednesday night. Play 
practice is at 7:30 p. m. and will 
be held in the high school audi
torium.

A banjo duet, girls trio, the | 
Lions octet, and solos by Ken Ben
nett. John Sturgeon. Dr. H. L. Wil
der, Joe Burrows, and K I. Dunn, 
are included in the show.

To make the minstrel even more 
scintillating, not even the cast 
knows what gags the end men and

‘Best Dollar Day 
In Months Held’ 
Here on Monday

"The best dollar day in 
months '

That was the verdict today of 
many Pampa merchants after 
they had made a thorough check 
on the Monday Dollar Day 
sponsored by the Pampa Dally 
News and Radio Station KPDN 

Pampa was crowded witli shop
pers all day Monday, and park
ing space in the downtown busi
ness sections was at a premium 
until store-closing time 

Dollar Day is an event of top- 
rank in Pampa because shopper.-, 
know that they are going to be 
given tiie advantage of hund
reds of excellent buying oppor
tunities at big savings.

society.
Hartfield. who was known as Will

F Thompson in Alabama, escaped i . . . . . .  . . .r .  ™ ---- : ministration has come lo the point
. i where it will be necessary to re

verse itself and lake up the poli
cies advocated by business men 
both large and small I think that 
the administration planned to use 
the little business as an alibi for 
changing its policy without admit
ting it had yielded to Big Busi-

froni the Texas prison in 1921 
entered prison in 1919 to serve six 
years for forgery and automobile 
theft at Houston and Galveston 

"I want to do what is right and 
get other people to do what is 
right." Hartfield said alter he bade 
his wife and two daughters fare
well "I probably could have gone 
on without being caught, but foi
ls years I have tried to be a good

See NO. 1. Fake X

SYPHILIS TEST WOULD 
COST DOLLAR I T  TEXAS

nc*
Hall is of tho opinion thatMr

then* is very littIt* riufomice be- navy* 
tween big business and little busi
ness. and what’s good for one is 
£God lor the other So here are some 
of the things he thinks should bo 
done:

The government should stop it*- 
“unwarranted and malicious a t
tacks on business.”

The government should make ai -

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 t/P)—Ad
ministration leaders, bent on jam
ming the revised farm bill through 
the house, encountered delaying 
tactics today. Rep. Lamberson (K.. 
Kas.) forced a quorum call at the 
opening of the session when Speaker 
Bankhead counted less than 200 
present.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 VT— Sec
retary Hull in a letter to Senator 
Pittman (I).. Nev.) denied today 
that the United States had any 
agreement with Great Britain “re- 
Li.ing to war on the possibility of 
war.” The secretary of state also 
denied that this country is bound by 
any agreement with any power in 
connection with operations of the

PROVES T O  BE HOAX
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 8 (IPi- A 

ningements so that business could fantastic story which sent Texas and 
AUSTIN Feb. 3 , ap The war borrow money from banks and not j New Mexico authorities searching 

on syphilis advanced another step the government ! for the body of a supposed mur-
today with announcement Univer
sity of Texas students would vote 
probably Thursday on whether they 
were willing to pay as much as 
$1 for a Wasserman test

Jake Pickle. president of th" 
student association, said J W. Cal-

The Wagner labor relations act der victim was admitted today to 
is unfair and discourages reemploy- be fictitious by the man who told 
mint and should be ie|>ealed it

The Robinson - Patman Anti- Layton Maddox Mosley. 35. made 
Price Discrimination and fair trade the admission to Federal Judge Al
arms should be revised bert L. Reeves who sentenced him

_____ ___  ___ The present unemployment tax lo three years imprisonment at
houn. acting president, and Dr Joe 011 employers should be eliminated Leavenworth. Kas.. for driving a 
Gilbert, director cf the health ser- nnd a national sales tax should be stolen motor car from Oklahoma 
Vice, had approved the election in imposed as a substitute. city to Kansas City Sept. 28. 1937
outgrowth of an anti-syphilis cam- A transcontinental highway should Mosley, after being arrested here, 
paigr: begun last week ^  built said he had lain a motorist, Tom

An informal sample poll, eon- Federal legislation regulating Deal a Texan, who picked him up 
ducted by the Daily Texan, student "uges and hours should be aban- while hitch-hiking and that the 
newspaper, showed 94.5 per cent tinned body was buried in a New Mexico
willing to take tests and 86.8 will- Curtail federal expenditures and SRn(j clune New Mexico authorities

balance the budget. came here and took Mosley back
Reestablishment of the 19̂ 6 price but the search for the body

level and wage scale.
l arger down payments in install

ment buying and elimination of the 
“no down payment” slogan in ad- 

, , verttsingCUff Chambers, who is training , ,p Jnh.
the Pampa boys who will enter the while In Washington. Mr Hall 
S tate  Oolden Gloves tournament at berame convinced that all these _______
Port Worth, looking for a pair ol should be done He also be-. Shank. 44. San Angelo well driller
16-ounce training gloves. If any- rnme convinced that the confei»- who said he is now working under 
one in or around Pampa has a pair ence 0f representatives of smaller contract near Gallup. N. M , re- 
he would loan or rent please bring businesses was a “put-up job" He [girted to police here today that a 
them to the pampa Dally News It believes that a legal adviser to the man he never had seen before ac
ts too late to order a pair and get I government, who attended the con-1 costed him on a downtown street, 
them here in time for workouts. ferenee and sat on the platform cursed him. slashed him on the

-------  was the “corporation lawyer" who chin with a knife and fled when he
The gang at the wrestling match “framed" the conference for the beat off further attacks with his 

last night welcoming the one and government. fists.
only “Andy Oump” who used to ! He believes that Secretary Roper Shank's injuries, not serious, were 
Wrestle “in these here parts." Andy was prepared to make a rubber- dressed at a Lubbock hospital. Po
ls living In Oklahoma and is here stamp out of the conference, in an lice advanced the theory the assall-
on a visit. And he still wants to -------  ant. who had not been arrested, had
wrestle. 1 See NO. *, Page •  | mistaken Shank for someone else.

lng to pay up to $1 for the serv
ice.

Ï H E A R D  - -  -
proved fruitless.

San A ngelo Man 
K nifed on Street

LUBBOCK, Feb 8 (JP) — R. L

See NO. 3, Page 8

If TEXAS STORES 
TO PAY BACK TIKES

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (/Pt—'The state 
comptroller's office today was bent 
on collecting taxes covering a three- 
year period from most stores in 
Texas.

The amounts, ranging from $4,50 j 
for a single store to $41.572 for chain 
establishments witli 51 stores, were 
due because of final action on liti
gation — unsuccessfully pressed by 
stores—contesting validity of the , 
chain store tax of 1936.

Validated by the supreme court 
last year, final judgment has just | 
been entered in a Dallas district j 
court where the legal battle began

Comptroller George H. Sheppard ; 
said applications had been mailed 
all stores of record and others 
were being mailed as quickly as ap
plications are filed or agents can 
secure names.

He said every store, excepting j 
those specifically exempt, whether j 
members of a chain or not. owes the j 
state a minmum of S4.50, represent- j 
ing a 50-cent filing fee and the '■ 
minimum lax of $f annually.

WOMAN INJURED WHEN 
STRUCK BY CAR HERE

Mrs. H. M Mayo, residing at the 
Skelly gasoline plant west of Pam
pa. received injuries, according to 
police, when struck by a car driven 
by E. J. Howell of LeFors yesterday 
afternoon at the intersection of 
Cuyler street and Foster avenue.

After receiving medical attention, 
Mrs Mayo was taken to her home.

Howell was charged In city [»lice 
court this morning with unlawfully 
making an assault upon Mrs. Mayo 
with a vehicle, to-wit. an automo
bile. He made bond of $200.

Police investigating the accident 
said that Mrs. Mayo was struck by 
oney of three vehicles crossing the 
intersection abreast.

Mayor Bratton, interlocutor, will ( 
have Only the jokesters themselves ¡ 
know the gags, as these are not re- 1 
peated in rehearsals, but will be I 
given impromptu during the slum

GRAND J U R T  INDICTS 
FOUR FOR BURGLARY

Six indictments, all on charges of j 
burglary, two being joint indict
ments. and two indictments being 
eacli against two persons were made 
by the 31st district court grand 
jury at 4 30 p til. Monday The 
jury adjourned at 6:15 o'clock yester
day evening.

The persons named in the indict
ments had not been arrested up to 
noon today.

Amount of bond required was $1- 
500 In each of the indictments made 
Monday.

Tlie grand jury reconvened this 
morning, but up to noon had made 
no further Indictments

District Attorney Lewis M Good
rich indicated that the grand Jury 
might conclude its work for the 
week with the end of today's busi
ness.

EOFTIS ELIGIBLE FOR 
PAROLE IN 4 MONTHS

Gray county will wait four months 
before it can have custody of Harry 
Loftis. charged here with passing a 
forged instrument, and now a pris
oner in the Kansas penitentiary 
under a forgery conviction.

A letter from Kansas officers yes
terday informed Sheriff Earl Talley i 
that Loftis Is serving a two-to-twen- ' 
ty year term, but will be eligible to j 
appear before the hoard of admin
istration for a parole ill June.

Local Boy Scouts today were draft- \ 
ing and rehearing speeches they will 
make Friday night ill the city au
ditorium when boys to fill local of
fices on Saturday will be elected.

The meeting will begin promptly 
at 7:30 o'clock with speeches for 
the various candidates. Each troop 
in Pampa and this immediate area 
has three candidates for as many 
offices

The ticket Is headed by the can
didates for mayor. Jack 'Cotton) 
Smith of Troop 80 and Joe Cargile 
of Troop 14. Each lias announced his 
platform.

Last night local Boy Scouts list
ened to President Roosevelt address 
Scouts of the nation in a national 
hookup Yesterday opened the an
nual celebration of Boy Scout week, 
Feb. 6-12 It marks the 28th anni
versary of the founding of the Scout 
movement

Boy Scout ideals of character, 
service and knowledge. President 
Roosevelt said last night promise 
"the greatest assurance of main
taining our democracy "

He urged community support of 
Scouting as a youth movement 
"which see.ks to preserve such fun

damentals as physical strength, 
mental alertness and moral straight
ness '

THAWS RENEW THREAT 
OF EASTERN FEOODS

DETROIT. Feb 8 i)P)—Rivers 
swollen by persistent thaws over
flowed their banks in many Mich
igan communities today reviving a 
flood menace that seemed to have 
abated yesterday.

The same condition prevailed in 
Western Ontario where the Thames 
river resumed a rise that had halt
ed yesterday. Tlie flood danger there 
was most pressing at Thamesville, 
near Chatham. Ont. Dammed by a 
12-mile Ice jam extending from 
Chatham lo Prairie Siding, the 
Thames overflowed its banks in the 
Thamesville area backing up in 
sewers at Thamesville to flood base
ments and a highway. The river 
rose two feet overnight.

In Wisconsin, six roads in Ken
osha county, south of Milwaukee, 
still were closed by floodwaters, but 
the water was receding elsewhere 
in the ‘state.

In New York state, low tempera
tures checked, at least temporarily, 
rising floodwaters of the Mohawk 
river which overflowed its banks 
yesterday. Inundating streets, high
ways and farmlands. Amsterdam, 
N Y bore the brunt of that flood. 
Gas service was disrupted and 
three-story storehouse of the Mo
hawk carpet mills, Shuttleworth 
division plant toppled into the riv
er

IF  OIL L a s ts
AUSTIN, Feb. 8 ,V.—Governor

James V. Allred asked the At
torney General's department to
day to file suits seeking to can
cel nine more state leases award
ed by Land Commissioner Wil
liam II. McDonald.
Tlie Governor maintained Mc

Donald did not accept the highest 
bids on the tracts, which are sit
uated in the Gulf of Mexico ad
joining Jefferson county. McDon
ald has contended the accepted high 
royalty bids were the best because 
of the strong prospect of oil pro
duction.

Scott Gaines, acting Attorney 
General, said yesterday he would 
comply with Allred’s request to seek 
cancellation of a lease in Laguna 
Madre near Corpus Chirsti to Her
bert Mallinson of Dallas and as
sociates. Malllnson won that award 
with a high royalty bid in com
petition with high cash offers.

Most of the Jefferson county 
awards drawing Allred's criticism 
were to I. E. Harwell of Burkbur- 
nett and associates. These and the 
Mallinson lease in Laguna Madre 
figured prominently in the senate 
committee investigation of McDon
ald now in recess.

Much of the Governor's 2,000-word 
letter to the Attorney General's de
partment concerning the Jefferson 
county awards was devoted to his 
interpretation of testimony in the 
investigation

The Jefferson county leases for 
which Allred asked cancellation 
were all the tracts from 68 through 
77 except 72. on which a well is go
ing down They were awarded on the 
minimum cash bid of $1 an acre, 
with McDonald turning down cash 
bids ranging up to $51 per acre.

“The only Justification." the Gov
ernor wrote, "for turning down cash 
bids in favor of higher royalty Is, 
first, the assured existence of oil 
underneath the land. and. second, 
absolute guarantees of immediate 
drilling and development. Neither of 
these considerations existed at the 
time of execution of these leases.

"By using a part of the acreage 
which he obtained for $1 per acre, 
Harwell has contracted with others 
to drill a well on tract 72; but while 
the state lases the cash bonus of
fered by other bidders, Harwell, hi; 
associates and other successful bid
ders on the various tracts have a

4 SCIENTISTS 
O N IC E FLO E

MOSCOW. Feb. 8 (API—The 
hope of rescuing Russia's four 
polar scientists from their drift
ing ire floe cost 13 lives in the 
crash of the Soviet dirigible V6, 
it was disclosed today.
The V6 crashed into a mountain 

during a snow storm Sunday in 
the Kandalasksha region near the 
white sea while on a trial flight 
from Mascow to Murmansk and 
return.

The trip was preparatory to 
joining the rescue expeditions to 
aid the four scientists whose im
perilled floe now is about 50 miles 
off the east coast of Greenland.

Three ice-breaker ships were 
converging today on the Green
land sea area where the polar 
scientists are stranded, and a fourth 
was about to join in the search 
The ships had aboard eight planes, 
variously equipped for open water 
or with skis for ice landing.

The dirigible crew had asked the 
government's permission to fly to 
the rescue of the Ice floe explorers 
if the test flight was successful.

Only three of the crew of 19 es
caped unharmed and Capt. Gud- 
ovantseff. commander, was among 
the dead.

The semi-rigid dirigible had a 
capacity of approximately 335,000 
cubic feet, was equipped with three 
250 horse-power motors, and made 
Its first trial flight from Moscow 
to Sverdlovsk in September last 
year.

A state funeral is to be accord
ed the victims in Moscow, and the 
government decided to give their 
families pensions and lump pay
ments of about $5,000 each.

(Tlie crash was the first major 
dirigible disaster since the German 
Hindenburg exploded while Moor
ing at Lakehurst. N. J.. May 6. 
1937, with a loss of 36 lives).

The dirigible disaster was attri
buted tentatively to low flying In 
poor visibility Stories of the six 
men who escaped death in the 
crash could not be obtained, but 
they apparently owed their lives 
to the use of helium instead of in
flammable gas.

Texas Has Third Less 
O n  R elief This W in te r

See NO. 5, Page 3

T em p era tu res  
In Pam pa

8un»«( Yewt'dy M) 18 a. m. ........ 52
S it. m. Today . 42 11 a m. 58
7 a. m. 41 12 Noon . «
8 a. m. . . . .  42 1 p. m. . . .  «*
B a. m. --------- 48 2 p. m. 70
Today'll maximum ____ . .  70
Today's minimum - i —— > --------- .........41

AUSTIN. Feb 8 (IP)—Texas has 
one-third fewer people on its relief 
rolls this winter than last.

This encouraging note came to
day from Adam Johnson, relief di
rector under the board of control, 
who said the number of destitute 
had dropped 26,268 to a total of 49.- 
711 upon eomparsion of the January , 
records of 1938 and 1937 

Johnson said the support given 
unemployables and others who made 
up the group was surplus commodi
ties purchased by the federal gov
ernment out of customs receipts.

We re distributing about $1.000.000 
worth of commodities a month to 
counties employing qualified case 
workers." he said. "There has been 
a good variety. Including Irish po
tatoes. rice, shortening, dried prunes, 
peaches, apricots, apples, peas, and 
milk and canned vegetables.”

The director attributed the re
duced rolls to a lighter Works Prog
ress Administration case load and 
the board's request the Federal 
Farm Security Administration "take 
care of their own.”

Counties carrying the largest loads
were:

Bexar, which had cut a total of 
4,092 to 2,116, due In part, Johnson

said, to a great increase at the start 
of last year by a temporary halt 
in WPA work due to bad weather 
and other causes when "these people 
had nothing to eat.”

Cameron, showing a reduction 
from 813 to 513.

Collin, an increase from 378 to 
587

Dallas, a drop from 5.980 to 3.366, 
explained in the same manner as 
Bexar.

El Paso, an increase from 1,022 to 
1.160.

Harris, an increase from 3,678 to 
4,304. for which Johnson had no 
explanation.

Hunt, a decrease from 1.072 to 
870, which Johnson said was due to 
good crops and the same conditions 
which occurred in Bexar.

Jefferson, a drop from 1,243 to 
726, occurring in a similar manner.

Lamar, a reduction from 1,812 to 
620. to which the same explanation 
applied.

McLennan, a decrease from 1,499 
to 932.

Nueces, an Increase from 342 to 
542

Potter, from 525 to 605.

See NO. 4, Page I

THOMPSON HINTS NEW
MIDLAND. Feb 8bP)—Col E. O. 

Thompson, chairman of the Inter
state Oil Compact Commission, pre
dicted today that to balance sup
ply with demand a curb of oil 
production, equal to 14 per cent be
low the Bureau of Mines market de
mand for January this year, would 
be necessary

Thompson, here for a Texas Rail
road commission hearing, in a state
ment yesterday, said it was "fool
ish and wasteful to produce unneed
ed and unsalable crude," and declar
ed consumption had not used up gas 
and oil on hand.

The Bureau's estimate for nation
wide requirements for January was 
3.406,800. For Texas the estimate j 
was 1.350.000 barrels.

The Railroad Commission pro- j 
ceeded today with its study of gas - | 
oil ratios for 17 West Texas fields | 
representing 50 per cent of the West1 
Texas Permian Basin.

Holders of interests In the North 
Oowden and Goldsmith pools. Ector 
county; Means pool. Andrews coun
ty; Henderson pool, Winkler coun
ty; South Ward pool and Pecos 
pool, testified yesterday.

OSLO, Norway. Feb. 8 (AP)—The 
government today radioed orders 
to seven men at Norwegian coast 
stations in east Greenland to start 
Immediately with dog sleds and 
provisions over the pack ice in an 
attempt to rescue the four Russian 
scientists drifting an an ice floe 
off the Greenland coast.

The floe was reported seven 
miles off King Oscar Fjord.

BAYLESS TO*SPEAK I T  
CITY ROTARY BANQUET

Members of the Pampa Rotary 
club and guests will gather tonight 
in First Methodist church on tlie 
occasion of the civic group's an
nual Ladies Night banquet.

Tlie Rev. Gordon Bayless, pastor 
of Baptist church, will be the prin
cipal speaker R. G Hughes will be 
toastmaster. The banquet is sche
duled for 8 p m.

The Valentine season theme will 
be carried out in the decorations. 
On tlie entertainment program will 
be Monte Rosenwald and the Sophis
ticates, from Amarillo: Ken Bennett,, 
Pampa lyric tenor; John Sullivan, 
comedy monologue, and Miss Melva 
Hagen. Amarillo, will sing, “Largo.”

The committee in charge of ar
rangements for tonight's program 
includes Neil McCullough, J. W. 
Garman. Sid Patterson, and R. O. 
Hughes.

CITY’S MONTHLY BILES 
OKAYEO BY COMMISSION
Approval of the regular monthly 

bills was the only business transacted 
by the city commission yesterday.

The commission met at 4:30 p. m. 
instead of the usual 7:30 o'clock, as 
the engagements of commission 
members did not make the evening 
meeting feasible.

All of the commission, except City 
Manager C. L. Stine, out of town 
on a business trip, were present for 
the meeting.

I S A W  -  -  -

Protect your motor from dust 
with an oU niter. Motor Inn—Arty.

Mrs W. J. Brown advancing with 
an announcement for this comer. 
As president of the Harreetsr 
mothers club she urged that all 
mothers of boys who play an the 
Harvester basketball team or who 
played on the football team to be 
present Thursday at I o'clock tat 
room 20* In the high school. A 
banquet for the Harvester basket
ball team will be pi»aw«vi
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PAGE TWO ___

Women Have
All-Day
Meeting

Seventy-six members of the
Woman's Missionary society of the 
First Baptist church met yester
day for a regular monthly all-day 
meeting at the church.

Committee and executive sessions 
were held In the morning and the I 
1 o'clock luncheon was followed j 
with a business meeting and pro- ! 
gram by the Reapers class.

After the devotional on ' Faith ) 
of Abraham" by Mrs. Bob Alford 
Mrs. C. Oordon Bavless led a pray
er that the world today might him 
the faith of Abraham Mrs. R W 
Tucker gave a special prayer lor] 
the members ot the clas.x who are ill j

Mmes. J. O. Tecthers, L M Sal-1 
mon. P. L King. A L Priemorc j 
and Ira Westbrook brought the | 
missionary program

MIND your 
MA NNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checkin', 
against the authoritative answers 
below :

1. Should a business man sittin , 
at his de=k rise to greet a visitor 
from outside hts own company

2. Should one pause at the 
threshold when entering a room?

3. In a conversation should you 
repeat the name of the person to 
whom you are talking after every 
remark?

4. Is It necessary to keep your 
eyes on the face ot the person who 
is talking?

5. Is It correct for a young man 
to say “Yes. sir" to an older man?

What would you do 11 —
You are a woman ^leaking of 

your husband to a seivant? Call 
him—

(ai “Mr. Morgan'?
vb i ‘ My husband"?
<c> “James ? • j

Answers
1. It Is the gracious thing to | 

do
2. It is one way cf acquirin', , 

a pcise.
3. No It is a tiresome habit
4. Some people are made uni .au j 

fortable by being watclu-d every 1 
minute they are talking

5. Yes.
Best "What Would You Do solu

tion—< a >.
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Wayside H. D. Club i 
Plans Valentine 
Party at Meeting

Mrs. W. A. Green and Mrs. Julia | 
E. Kelley entertained the Wayside i 
club In the home of Mrs. Green! 
Friday afternoon. At this meeting 
the club voted to have a valen- 

, tine party on February 11.
After giving helpful suggestions 

on how to get rid of grasshopper 
eggs and the growing of tomatoes. 
Mrs. Kelley led an Interesting 

' lesson on "Family Life.”
In the home is where we spend 

most of our time and should be 
made more attractive for the fam- 

! Uy. There must be confidence, 
faith, religion, love, and coopera- 

| tlon. Care should be taken In the 
selection of literature for the aduTt 

! and the child. Many state and 
, federal laws are helpful to family 
life; among these are child labor, 
health and vocation laws, as well 
as frcedopi of speech.

Mrs. Kelley gave a demonstration 
on simple refreshments and served 
to Mmes. L. P Yoder, W. C. Mose
ley, C. West. W. A. Oreen. J. S, 
Fuqua. Homer Taylor. Lawrence 
Taylor. Billie Taylor, F. J. Stalls, 
Fannie Roberts.

BSP Sorority Has 
Colorful Program

Beautiful Star

Wj A L IC IA  B A I T ,

: quictlv. now.
\  m tins minute, unless you \t anta neuf "assault an’ batters to

WMS Has 
of Moslem

<S\

Ok SodaO
CALENDAR

Study
World

TES!» A Y
<; A. lì iris

WEDNESDAY
. h s now-hi]

ROTH SAYS BUSINESS 
MEETING WORTH WHILE
Cl ev el a n d . Feb. « v, —out <t

the small buxine s men's confer
ence came a "splendid program 
Its chairman, Fred Roth, said tnda 
but at the ram' time he put down 
many proposals ;..x - ui-1 plum
screwy.

There Is no quesrion but that th 
conference war worthwhile." tie de 
dared. “Tlie majority had con
structive Ideas Ou 
a splendid program 
to a better undersi 
government and bi

Roth, president <
Roth Shoe Comps 
home and took tim* 
ate from slecp'n i 
ring with conferees

“I  don't believe t 
ten out of the hn 
some other member 
he said. Men wot 
grab me and plead 
Solution for it all.

“They were sinc< i 
problem. Each the 
answer. Notwethst 
many of the plans 
screwy

“Some of the conferees appnr 
entl.v had never been to a meeting 
before They were used to standing 
up and shouting. They had their 
say. The chanees are nobody will 
ever listen to them again

will meet with Mr; 
j3 North Son. rvillt.

She looks cuter In socks than In 
stockings and is so vised to having 
cold knees that she never com
plains about the weather; but what 
about the texture of the skin on 
your small daughter's legs? It's part 
of mother's job to see that they stay 
white and smooth In spite of ex
posure to all kinds of weather. As 
a matter of fact, whether or not 
any little girl grows up to be beauti
ful really depends a good deal on the \ 
kind of care she gets while sheis1 
still pretty much of a baby.

During winter months, children’s 
knees and legs ought to, be mas- 

i raged with hand lotion after each 
bath Just before she goes out tn 
play in the snow, it's a good idea 
to smear a light film of cold cream 

_____ on your daughter's knees. No mat
ter how cold her legs are when she 

At the meetings ot ilie Woman's comes in don't wash them in Hot 
Missionary society of the First Me- water, Simply sponge them with 
thodist church yesterday afternoon C00) water. dry and let them warm 
a new book "What Is this Moslem ;;p gradually
World ' was discussed by the mem- small cheeks which chap easily 
ber should be covered with a thin fill»

Mrs. Robert Elkins was hostess to 0f plain white vaseline at night, 
circle one which met at the church jr j„ ,spite of the nightly treatment, 
for a program opened with a song. the.v continue to be rough and un- 
"Ltl the Lower Lights Be Burn- comfortable, put a little cold cream 
ing " and a prayer on them several times during the

The study <1 ' What is this Mos- phy And chapped lips can be cov- 
lem World" was led by Mrs. S A. C:ed with vaseline at night, color- 
Hurxt and a round table discussion less pomade during the day. 
suppl mented the talk. The devo- Keep a bottle of hand lotion on 
tional by Mr John Hodge and a 3 low shelf in the bathroom and 

Christ- prayer closed the program for this let the children know that It be
rk Ht group. ; longs to them. Urge each one to

s'" "> During the social hour, refresh- use it ssveial times a day. Also 
ments were served to 16 members. to push cuticle back with the towel 

nJc! I Circle two met in the home o! when she dries her hands. If she 
Mrs. A C Green with Mrs R N picks at cuticle or. worse yet. bites

Peggy Conklin, beautiful star of 
the stage and screen, has a viva
cious little-girl look about her. 
Gorgeous big brown eyes with long 
curling lashes have a startled, 
wide-eyed expression that lends 
txrepUcnal vitality to her face. 
Her dark hair is waved from the 
cheeks, showing the perfect for
mation of her features. Miss 
Conklin is now appearing in the 
motion picture “Having Wonder
ful Time." after many years of 
success on the stage.

1 A program oh “The Place Beau
tiful—the Oarden" was given by 
two members and a guest of the 
Beta Sigma Phi at the meeting of 
the group which was held in the 
heme of Mrs, Fred Thompson last 
evening.

Mbs. Arthur Teed a guest, spoke 
on “The Gardens of Other Lands” 
and Miss Josephine Lane, a mem
ber. discussed "The Poetry and 
Music of Gardens.” These topics 
were followed with a talk on “Color, 
Form, and Fragrance in Gardens" 
by Ann Kay. another sorority mem
ber.

Refreshments In a valentine mot* 
If were served by the hostess to 
two guests. Mrs. Teed and Mias 
Waldcan McCallister. and Mrs. J. 
B. Massa. Myrtle Faye Hartman. 
Josephine Lane. Ann Kay. Lois 
Hinton. Ann Johnson, Johnle Hodge. 
Lois Martin, and Cleora Stanard.

M a in ly  A b o u t  
P eo p le
Phone Items for this Colmnii to 
The Newt Editorial Rooms, at «88

lilodem menus
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Heaton are
the parents of a son. bom Sunday 
afternoh at. Pampa-Jarratt hospital. 
He weighed 6 pounds 14 ounces and 
has been named Arthur Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ellis spent
the week-end with friends In Clovis,
N. M. — ■

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dial are the
parents of a son, bom Sunday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. Josephine Baker of LeFors
is a patient in Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

To Wed King

m

Mrs. E. G. Barrett underwent a
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday. Her condition 
today was satisfactory.

the First
clock with

the

Eskimos get their vitamin C by 
eating raw meat. But who wants to 
be an Eskimo when our markets 
are colorful with oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit and bright red toma
toes?

Tills anti-scurvy vitamin is pres
ent. too. in vegetables. bananas, 
calads. and milk Even the Tittle 
lady of tlie igloo" would admit that
these necessary foods are Just a daughter have been taken to their 
wee bit nicer than cold raw liver home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital.
with a garnish of iceberg. _____

Orange Mint Cocktail 
Simply grind mint through 

meat grinder, putting

Mrs. H. H. Watson and infant
son left Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

C. E. Rittcnberry of Amarillo was
a business visitor here yesterday.

Mrs. C. E. Tidwell and infant

Mrs. C ly d e  M e d k i i f  u n d e r w e n t  a
a major operation at Pampa-Jarratt

^_____  _____ _ _ container hcspital yesterday. Her condition
underneath to catch Juice. Add 1-2 W'as favorable today, 
teaspoon to this juice to one small | ~
glass of orange Juice. 3erve very! Mrs. Sophie Behrman has return- 
cold with a cherrv. cd from Dallas after visiting with

. .  _  _ , , her son. Hubert, in Dallas.Mexican Tomato Salad _J___
(4 to 6 servings!

Two teaspoons lemon juice. 3
Pampa (Jar-

The School a n d  Community
Projects" will b? the discussion topic

Tilt ItSIlAV

Jcncs as co-liostess. Twenty-two her nails put cuticle cream around tablespoons olive oil 3 tablespoons j ‘ i'ZZl'Z- k JW ek  Parent-
members answered the roll call and her nails two or three nights a week 1 veretable oil. 1 teaspoon salt, 3 “ - -
four new members Mmes. Hugh and manicure them yourself once tablespoons catsuo, 3 tablespoons
Morrow Miller F O Girley. and a week. chili sauce. 1-4 green pepper, 1-2
D f' Hutchinson, were added to The manicure should include 1 onion. IT  tablespoons Worcester-

■ the list ‘nipping eft of ragged bits of cu- «hire sauce dash of tabasco, 2 pack-
riillowmg a mater bv Mrs John title which annoy the child, ell- ages of cream cheese 6 medium sli- 

I!i sst*\ Mis J  E. Kirchman cx- ruination cf rough edges which en- ed tematocs. 12 head lettuce, 
plaincit the sjv.rrual life committee cturage biting nnd. of course, pleti- Peel and scoop out tomatoes and 
Mis. W M P am  who had charge tv ol rvi on fingers as well a s ! in bottom cf each put a'Uttle onion 
c< it." .-tilth of "What is This Mos- around nails Also, a tactful little which has been chopped flhe. Chill 
lent World“ was i.s-i-ted by Mmes. speech about how proud you’ll be i thoroughly. Chon pepper very fine.
A1 Law-on Roger McConnell, and <■• licr when she strns biting her Mix lemon Juice olive oil. and 
S (' Evans nails and lets them grow nlre and vegetable oil. catsup, chill sauce

Refreshment- v.erc served at Hit ’

t ot 1» ha*» coni'* ■ d. 'H- . f ,.J Ih'-t
which wil P r. » Ii- h-r n-'*-.riH-

tandini: W mir* a* r>
rdness. ‘ \S '( , , 1 r,m Wi at. fur«-».: -Tt-arhfr »»•
»♦ the* WlvUn» \ - 1 »" « ill ». • •t ji • : 4 ' . ■VI»M'k in thr
iny hero rn mo ¡ I'h. rS«l• «i* iv «• lutarti
' off lo t f - ! ■ ft. ft :<t N t.‘. '*H*k II.
.¡^hts and 

could hav
11 50111*' ,!l
hadn : 1.

spai- .j». i o

• *V7

i » 1 »
1 .« r n- oria*

• »> i hn»! tan
! r-l n».ir. h

lift rush ii.) arri T, 1 , Un f irrnl llapt»-.*
o d»-iiv**r thOir i•. h H ti hH <lay l.iniiir»

f' T1 t \ i in n
l iTf-'h« « ti at 
f I If t lus*.

icl.t ht* had th- ¡ n -, Kbltllv »•!',! f;ihhi»>nf'<l
eliding, a finer i . ». i|< I- • i*i•, , ,,t .(• • k it» th»-
wore just plan. !» ' • -li*.ri. r V ul

<’ st ni the meeting
A prayer In Mr.. Horace Mi Bee 

and .1 oiig opened the meeting of 
circle three which wits held in the 
1 une ot Mi W.ilici D.iughertv 
The devotions1 was given by Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell

After tlie business a program was 
t resent id bv Mr-- Bennie Adams

I°nK and attractive—like your own! j tabasco, green pepper, and salt.
| Boat thoroughly with a Dover egg 
! beater. Mash cream cheese, and. if 
! necessary soften with a little cream. 
At serving time fill tomatoes with 
cheese. Set on crisp lettuce and cov- 

' er w ith dressing.
Prince»»; Pudding 
'4 to 6 servings!

| Five eggs. I 1» cups sugar. l'.a cups 
flour. 3-4 cup butter 3 lemons. 3

TO GET CROP LOANS

Teacher assication at 3 o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. R. Ferguson.

C o n t i n u e d  r e c o v e r y  w a s  r e p o r t e d
today in the condition of James E. 
Lyons, manager of the Dally News, 
who Ls confined to Baylor hospital 
in Dallas following an appendec
tomy two weeks ago today. Mr. 
Lyons suffered an attack while on 
a business trip to Dallas.

Flowers Topic 
Of Club Study

LAKETON, Feb. 7—Flowers and 
their culture were discussed at the 
regular meeting of tre Laketon Home 

| Demonstration club held last week 
j in the heme of Mrs. E. H. Toole.v. 

Other business consisted of re-
, ,  „ . . , , ! ports on the work achieved last, - —  is will i teaspoons baking powder, dash s a l t 1" » -  fnrcu.-M’d chapter one of tlv be available within ten days to 3-4 run milk Jear. with plans for the new ycai

1 inns read by the committee chairman.
Mrs. Spurgeon Moore and Mrs. 

Walter Eiiman were added to the 
list of members Mrs. Tooley's moth
er, Mrs. Teague of La mesa, was a 
guest of the club.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames C. N. Hughe». H. C. Carter, 
C V. Talley. J  G. Gray, Lawton 
Hotter. Mart Cunningham. J. C 
Terry. Oad Gatlin Spurgeon Moore 
Walter Ehman.^id^Teague

WASHINGTON. Feb 8 i/P'-The 
who' vc the Introduction to "What Farm Credit Administration an- 

Tuts Mi.-lem World Mrs Mr nownred today emergence loans1 . . . . .
I i k and Ml Adams -poke on tananrially distressed farmers for Cream butter thoroughly, add 
chaplet twr A i.iscussion bv M;. planting spring crop and for feed- sugar and continue creaming Add 
Ethel McEwnig closed the program, ing (heir livestock through th e ; egg volks and continue creaming 

Refreshments were -erred to 20 growing season. Wash lemon», grate the rind and
Ml MIDI'S and two guests Mmes H The loans, authorized by Con- : squcc*  j„ice and add rind to flour
H I.un; ford and W H. Johnson fires.» from a $34,000,000 balance of | aRc) a |so adt! pow(ier an(|

Mr- Ho t Allen was hostess to the a .similar loan appropriation last ^ ,lt t0 "flour Add dry Ingredient-
member ol eircle four who met in year will be limited as In the past mllk an(1 lemon j,Uce' alternately to

meeting to farmers unable to obtain r r e d i t ; ^  mlxture Ioid in .stiffly
by Mrs, ~ ” "

Valentine 
Party to be 
On Thursday

“The World Community in the 
American Cities” was the lesson 
theme discussed at the meeting of 
the McCullcugh-Harrah Woman's 
Missionary society yesterday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Kit Autry.

Mrs. Ben Ward, who was leader 
of the program, was assisted by 
Mmes. E. C. Casey. C. W. Toll«, and 
E H. Johnson. The leader spoke 
of the different nationalities which 
are found in our own Southland 
and what wc may do to help them.

What is being done In the Wes
ley and Bethlem houses was dis
cussed by Mrs. Tolle following the 
scripture reading and the report 
on pledges by Mrs. Casey. Mrs. E. 
H. Johnson gave a report from the 
missionary bulletin regarding the 
work among the refugees in China 
preceding the secretaries report by 
Mrs.-J. E. Baird.

Plans were completed for the
valentine party which Is to be 
given Thursday afternoon from 3 
until 4:30 o'clock at the Harrah
chaprl.

Following the closing prayer b y  
Mrs. H. H. Bratcher, refreshments 
were served to two visitors, Mmes. 
Harrison and Osoorne. Members in
cluded Mmes. Ben Ward. H. L. Wal
lace, J. E. Baird. E. C. Casey, C. 
W. Tolle. L. F. McDaniel, H. H. 
Bratcher. E. H. Johnson. A. H. 
Rogers. J. M. Nichols. Ed Stokes, 
C. R. Vernon, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
Monday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Bratcher.

Church Invites 
Public to Hear 
Lecture This Week

The American influence Is strong 
again In the newest king-and-thr-
ccmmtner romance. The beautl- 
fnl Countess Geraldine Apponyi 
(whose mother was Gladys Vir
ginia Stewart of New York before
•.he married Count Julius Nagyi- 
Appcnyi) and King 7.og, first royal 
ruler of Albania, wlB follow the 
rcyal read lo romance blazed by a 
certain American we man and an
other king. They will wed at the 
end cf April.

Band Mothers to 
Outline Activities 
At Meeting1 Thursday

Members of tlie Band Mother's
club of the high schcol will have a 
called meeting Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock In the red school build 
lug.

Plans will be madn at tills ses 
.»ion for the social activities of the 
band for the remainder of the year. 
All members of the club are urged 
to attend and to assist in the pro
gram to be outlined.

her home lor a business 
which was presided over Pour Into a well

■ l’ if»  r l . j b l  
a s  le a d e r .  |

lo farmers unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere. The maximum loan per i white»

H H, Boynton and a lesson. former will be $400. Interest rate ■ R n w d  ¿¿¡T £ £
R I! <all "a  - answered bv 24 ' ..LTrA 1>fr ,<Jeni  a ye5r ,  . in a moderate oven 350 degrees Fmembers on “Mohammed the Officials said demands for loans, Sauce

Founder r.f the Mohammedan Re- «Tre expected to be heaviest in the j , tablespoon butter 1

Keeping Apples White
When you arc using cut up ap

ples or are peeling apples keep a 
gla.ss rf lemon juice and water 
lirafby to dip the small pieces in 
Lemdn Juice and water will keep 
the apple frem turning brown for an 
Indefinite period. Tlipn you can get 
your fruit cup ready ahead of time 
and not worry about having brown 
apples.

Members of tl>e First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, are inviting friends 
to attend a free public lecture at 
the city hall auditorium Thursday 
evening. Feb. 10, at 8 o'clock. Tlie 
lecturer will be Peter B. Biggins, 
C. 8. B.. of Beattie. Wash., a mem
ber of the Board of Lectureship of 
the Mother Church, the First Church 
of Christ. Scientist. In Boston. Mass.

The subject of the lecture will be 
“Christian Science: The Science of 
Divine Power." The public Is cordi
ally invited to hear this explanation 
of Christian Science.

Dishwashing Tips
Dishes which have contained 

'larches ar proteins should be soak
ed In cold water before being wash
ed in hot with mild soapy slid.». 
The hot water tends to cook the 
.starches and proteins, making them 
twice a.s hard to get off the dish. 
Sugary or syrupy dishes should be 
soaked in hot water before betnu 
washed as cold water solodlfies the 
•substance.

A Three Days* Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines
you hr.vr tried for your cough, chest 
cold, cr bronchial irritation, you can
Set relief now w.th Crcomulslon.

erlcus trouble may b: brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with r.ny remedy less potent than 
Crcomulsicn, which goes right to 
the scat of tno trouble nnd ald3 na
ture to trothe and heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and ekpel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If ctherremcdlcs have faded, 
d.ir.'t bo discouraged, try Creomul- 
ston. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your tndnry If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied With the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulsion Is one word—not 
two, and It has r.o hyphen In It. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle ls Cn omulslon, and 
you'll pet the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

IiBion 
to attend the

I .  & M. El 
HITS 5.1 Th- Trrl.l-

i|;t ITi.ilif
SATURDAY

U |p f  d u i»  w i!l  luiV4‘ a 
t h -  i t t i  » In h  r o m 1*.

COLLEGE STATION Frb 8 
Texas A. & M College fail si 
enrollment had topped 5.000 lor 111 
first time cf record today as .»c<- 
ond semester work began 

First semester enrollment of 4.933 
and 205 students already enrolled for 1 c- 
second sem»st»r sent the year's to t- ! p t) 
al to 5 138 Enrollment continued! p.p, 
today with this semester's total l;ur. 
already 4,306

TTieodore W Hander. Jr . of Bel- 
Mm was student No 5,000 to regtsl-

SLAYER OF F I G H T !  
: R EC TO R  S T IL L

;chool to be held ut Shamrock Fri- 
d: “ February II 

The study of "What Is This Mos
lem World Wh

Table Etiquette
There are some general rules tor 

serving a meal which everyone 
, should know:

on„  ........... 1. Place, serve, and remove the_________________ ____ _______  Mctt butter ir.saucepan add milk. | dishcs from lhe ,Pft, uslng Ieft
financial assistance to be granted lx riT1'v r,r , thoroughly with hantl. all except beverages which are_ . . .  vflVBV Off/ miv luv« »#* twill, C* 4 4.- ....

Ten members volunteered nnp'a '™ ’ « ’lrT w V lÄ T ^ ^ " , ‘e ^ H a r* !* # 2l■ ■ *'■" offirrrs trflinino coDclitiod,s KG|)t ni&nv iRruiPr»> from j ... . , , , . _ i
r . - ! nK n m rlu e tiw  s e f f i r i « , t. r m n .  la .«  vea r m l,k  J’ llc<'  r in d  Of 1 le m -;producing sufficient crops last year 

to finance operations tills year.
Farm credit loans will supplement i

led In Mr» w  Pur unanciai assjsiance 10 oc graiueu ; "•“ •inann, an except beverages wmen are
tin,, closed vrith the nianv distressed farmers by the tlI8 tll4^  «rtd tmri «« Pci,« ^ a,!‘l .p,antld. l™m rightM-.iucr. The me 

drvrticnal lesson 
The hostess .served a 

rv members took part in a contest 
i on the far Eastern cities.

I

Tlie Chateau of Taraacon. one of 
France’s finast example« of Oothi'' 
architecture, has been converted In
to a  mueeum of Provencal art

SIMMONS ISLAND. Gn„
8 -T* Parishioners of Old

churcli gathered today to 
vice figiitinu: Cr. Charles H. 

Lm coroner J D Baldwin prom-
i..ed to get at the bottom" of the 
rector*'? slaving ‘ if wc have to call 
rvrr\ man >nd woman on St Sim
mons '

The 71-ve n -old Episcopal church
man was killed by n shot from the 
dark as he at working over a .ser
mon in the rectory Saturday night 

C

DIRIGIBLES FOR U. S.

Farm Security Administration, which 
nlntc lunrt, lndtr'ateft la-st week it may appeal 

to Congress for an emergency appro- 
i priatlon of $25.000.000 to help grow
ers m the midwest.

Dry weather which has done 
much damage to the winter wheat 
crop in Kansas, Nebraska, Okla- 

I homa. Colorado and the Texas Pan
handle has increased the number of 

i growers needing aid. officials said.

til thick, then add juice and rind 
of lemon and remove from fire.

Sour C r e a m  G r a v ie s

2. Work from left to right
3. The place In front of guest 

| should never be left bare until after
the salad

T hT  V? °*r'  I 4 a la ^  «** never lifted from tain gravies enhances their flavor, y1(. table
particularly lamb and veal gravies. ________ ’_________________

For Tasty Vegetables
For best results vegetables need j 

j short cooking and careful seasoning.! 
Cooking them a» short a time as

WASHINGTON Feb 8 (¿Pi-Ad
miral William D Leahy said today 
the United States could "very prof- ^
™ . e » ’:n^ r  a d v ^ T a v t n g  P-rible makes them more palatable.. 
such experimentation to commer- ** for season*11R' Uf’'- »bout one tea-1
cial agencies for the present.

The navy's chief of operations,
te.'ttfying for the seventh consecu- \ soakutg before they are cooked, 
five day on the pronosed $800.000,-1 •  "
ooo naval expansion program, told London transport vehicles trav- 

WHV U D C i n n t r r «  n iR W  ’ ner Bfldatn. tak‘OR r0^ '’ ‘ j the house naval committee the navy) 550.000,000 road miles in 1937. 
^ . HYL UD0A T A B L tT *  CURB ’> > ' '»<' theory- ol friends that L houId dtsn.g8rrt iigher - than - a ir ' ------------------------------------- 2-------

?n I eraft at this time because no other

A.» for seasoning, use about one tea
spoon of salt to every quart of wat- 
er Dried vegetables, however, need

excess ACID DISTRESS OF the rector'.» randtd comments
i j wrong-doing might lay back of the 

killing, said hr ordered the Inquest
I fy a o ra to n ia c h  pain  is accom panied byG A S, tf,r, W ^ n e . s d a y  specifically "to f in d  
heartburn, belching , b loating , burn ing . IN  1 out about all the evil doing on the 
D IG ESTIO N , n a u sea ,e tc  .d o n 't ta k e  hnkin? j i s l a n d  "

o i l  i l l  ii) m i  I l l  I f  111 i j  m i  i l i u m  ! ----------------------------------------------------
b u t follow  th e  adv ice  o f  th e  thouM nds of 

*id-Stom ach eu ffe re rs  w ho reconi

STOMACH ULCERS
Ifrouratomsch painisacccmpaniedhyGAS,

navy 1» developing them and other 
types of equipment are more ur- j 
gently heeded.

Revival of the long-standing con- I 
gresslonal controversy of airplane 
versus battleship by Representative 
Maas <R. Minn.) brought a decla- 

„ . .  - ration from Leahy the battleship ls
•toflnch aetd. ULO A Tablets, based on larger more evpenalve orange. It ts the "bulwark of defense and of-

always better brcatise It has twice ] renae."
as much juice as the .»mailer Smell “All nations are now building bat- ; ¡Si*1 
a pineapple before buying it. Dtp | tleshlps and unlew we build them. SSI*

B u y in g  F r u i t
awnd UDGA ‘Tablet» to help n-utralizc ex- ! When buying fruit. choose a 

~  I t .
ful preacription. work 

ratief from axecaaacid atomaah 
aek’atraatm cntiupplyonl) >1 on
C ranteaofmahiarmaaegkaclr.' 

Ml r»!«x/orfri pear w um ty back.
AM by

City Drug Store and all good drug 
store«.

a  phjraician'a 
Jbataabrlagr  
distrae». W oo

rsSán ycur fruit In water when you wash 
it, don't hold it under the faucet, 
as you might lose some valuable 
Juice that way.

the sea frontiera of the 
States will not be safe’

United

Raw Throat?
Here’s Quick Action!

KIH th e  cold germ s Hint a t ta c k  y o u r th ro a t 
and  cause miser ibleonida. A t t e n a n t  sign of 
" raw "  U uual. gargle with Zoolta.

Zonlte Is 9.3 times more actlr 
ard la iiore tory  test», th a n  an
------- ------ an a M r-B

contour And
your th roa t. ■

(»st Zonlts atenea. 4 1 IMSpnn i Zmxta to t
^ S | B t i » w  i
fwl I rD O fl 

ef a fte r  t
I Into!

Last T im e s T o d a y

Everythinif jfoea around in 
circles when Mamma seta 

the pace

Mary Boland i

in

“ Mam m a 
Runs Wild”

— Alas —
Selected Short Subjects

R E X
Last Times Today

"ALPINE CUMBERS”

In
••a t t ic  or

Wednesday ft Thursday

“T H E  GIRL 
SAID NO“

L a N O R A
Last Time» Today

rafataaa
the loud of iha 
cantuty ba- 
twaan waltar- 
waiaht Win- 
chalí A A m 
baro Bernia!

POPEYE and 
MICKEY MOUSE

Wednesday Only

STATE
Last Times Today

I, *>

' » a f t
, ® g s

THE RACE
T h s r j p u
I LOIS JANUARY 

NOELMAD

D i l t s \ ) n i Y
•NIGHT LITE AT THE 

CENTENNIAL"

Wednesday and Thursday

k... - ..... , ■.....■ ** ____

Read The CUaaified Ada.



HARVESTER-TURKEY GAME HERE TONIGHT TO BEGIN AT 7:30 O’CLOCK
-------- ® -----; ----- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------— ------------------ -----— ............ .... -  ' --------- -------------------------------------------------- -------

WILL BE LAST 
T I L T  BEFORE 
DISTRICT MEET
The Harvester* tonight at 7:M 

• ’clock will play their but hone 
pane of the season before the dis
trict tournament opens here next 
week-end. -
Their foes will be Coach A1 Dun

can’s Turkey Turks alto lost to 
the Harvesters by two points Dec. 
SO on the Turkey court.

The game will start a t 7:30 o’
clock hi order to allow players and 
fans to attend several functions 
which would conflict with the game 
If the latter began at S o'clock as 
usual. '

Yesterday in practice Claude 
Heiskell was as hot as a fire-crack- 
dr. He couldn't miss the basket. 
Coach Odus Mitchell suddenly stop
ped him and said, ‘‘Oo in. Stop 
while you’re hot. Maybe you'll be 
that good tomorrow night."

Norman Cox’s injured knee lias 
improved and It is likely that he will 
play more tonight than Jack Cun
ningham who was named all-tourna
ment center In the Canadian tour
nament who who has not been able 
to reach his peak since then.

Tomorrow, the team will leave 
on a road trip to Lubbock and 
Plalnvlew where the Harvesters 
will play four games on successive 
nights In the Big Five schedule. 
Plalnvlew now paces the legaue.

The district tournament will be 
held next week-end with Borger, 
Panhandle. LpFors, Perryton fur
nishing the heavy scoring guns.

Methodists to  
Flay Chrsitians

(B y H ie  Associated Preast
Southern Methodist, Idle last 

week while Arkansas and Baylor 
romped undefeated at the top of 
Southwest conference cage percent
ages. swings back into a defense of 
Its title at Dallas tonight against the 
team that gave the top-fllghters 
such a boost, luckless Texas Christ
ian.

More evenly matched, perhaps, will 
be Texas and Bice, meeting at Hous- 
tin. Both on the basis of records 
and improvement, however. Texas 
holds the edge. Percentage stand
ings are fourth and sixth, respect
ively.

The Methodists, beginning play 
which will take them to Houston 
against Rice Saturday, are in third 
place in standings, with one loss In 
three gnmes played.

Largely by wins over Texas 
Christian. Arkansas swelled Its un
broken chain to six; Baylor made 
It flve-ln-a-row by downing the 
CSirtatlans and also knocking off 
an Improved and fighting Texas 

A single game tomorrow will pit 
the Baylors against Texas A. and 
M. at College Station, giving them 
a chance to catch up before Arkan
sas plays host to Texas at Fayette
ville in a two-game week-end series.

« f f t e w s m m
z-m »:m gisas

" r;:T
-- ;»> >

m
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More People See Cage 
Games Than Any Other

...................... ......
Hank Lulsetti of Stanford stari* his dribble with his right hand.m

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 <AP>—Next 
Week’s Tony Oalento-Harry Thom
as fight promises to be one of those 
good old alley brawls from away 
back yonder . . . Any day now 
you can look for the Dodgers to 
make some news. . . Max Baer 
told Broadway hello and good-bye 
in one hour yesterday, which is 
strange going ons for that guy. . . 
The Rideout and Brown twins on 
«he North Texas’ relay team made 
a smash hit with New Yorkers.

Feints defense oat of nosition. and switches dribble to left hand.
Hank Luisetti, Stanford's ace 

forward, and the biggest drawing 
card In basketball today, demon
strates above, how his ability to 
use cither han,; In dribbling or 
shooting makes him surh a head-

• tarts his dribble, low and fast, 
with his right hand. Below, after 
feinting the defense out of posit- 

] ion. he suddenly switches to a 
left-handed diibble. ruts a dose

Plenty going on around here. . . 
Work is being rushed on Jack 
Dempsey's new Broadway bar. . . 
A few hours after Tommy Farr 
had left a taxi loudly bawling out 
a stunning brunette who remained 
inside. Tommy stepped on the stage 
at Billy Rose's new night spot
and sang “Do You Remember Me?" 
In a not too bad tenor. . . (Cus
tomers gave him a hand) . . . Max 
Baer totes a picture of his kid 
around In his pocket and shows It 
off on the slightest provocation. 
Positively lovely the way Jack
Dampsey and Jack Kearns are
fatting all over each other. . . Those 
pictures of them shaking hands 
couldn’t  have been purchased for 
any price ten years ago.

Thnan White, guard for the
New York pro Giants, has put on 
30 pounds since he has been in
haling his own cooking. . . Pass 
that sausage. Tarzan. . . Turns out 
that the “Roy Madison" who has 
been making hit records for one 
«f the big concerns Is none other 
than BUI Brlordy, sports writer 
on the New York Times. . . My 
goodness. B1H—a erooner!

Another Dempsey 
Karin’ to Fight

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Feb. 8 (/P) 
- -Another Dempsey—as husky as 
hla famed Cousin Jack—is ready to 
start out after heavyweight honors.

He is 3l-year-old Clyde Harold 
Dempsey from Logan county, the 
hone of the Dempeeys.

Clyde might still be in behind 
a grocery counter but the store 
burned and he came to Charleston 
looking for a Job. Since then, he 
has worked out dally in the police 
gymnasium. <

“I’ve wanted to fight ever since 
that day in 1933 when I met Jack 
in Huntington (W. Va.) while he 
waa on an exhibition," he recalled.

ache to the opposition. Top, he j coiner, and goes on by.

NEBRASKA HAS SURRENDERED 
UNCONDITIONALLY TO JONES

T U A  SALARE
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (A*i — The 
Yankees' contract problems were 
scheduled to reach a crisis today In 
the star-chamber session between 
the world champions’ millionaire 
owner. Colonel Jacob Ruppert. and 
their high-salaried first baseman. 
Lou Oehrtg.

The colonel and Lou were meet
ing In the former's ornate brewery 
office, the same room in which the 
colonel and Joe DIMaggio had their 
815.000 difference of opinion some 
weeks ago. Gehrig, baseball's high
est-salaried player, was demanding 
an increase over his $38.000 wage 
of last season.

Chances were that the veteran 
first-sacker would be able to talk 
Colonel Ruppert out of a quick 
raise, because the Yankees are ex
ceedingly anxious to get him signed 
They want to discourage DIMaggio 
In his wild-eyed request for a $40.- 
000 contract

Gehrig would be the first of Hr 
club's big money boys to sign and 
his surrender would do a lot to 
alleviate the holdout headaches 
Lefty Gomez. Bill Dickey and Red 
Ruffing are on the verge of coming 
to terms, the Associated Press learn
ed. and Gehrig Is depended upon to 
lead them Into the fold.

If. on the other hand. Columbia 
Lou should get stubborn today and 
stick with it. the champions might 
wind up with a real spring problem 
There seems no doubt now that Di- 
Maggio intends to hold out right 
Into the opening of camp at St. 
Petersburg on March 7.

Gehrig. Just returned from Holly
wood, where he played the part of 
a rootin’, tootin' cowpuncher in his 
first movie, hadn't discussed con
tract with his bosses prior to to
day's meeting. He called Colonel 
Ruppert upon his arrival ysterday 
and said he wanted to talk It over.

The Yankees aren't a t all pleased

LINCOLN. Neb. Feb 8 i/P>—A 
tig-broad-shouldered soldier with a 
square Jaw has captured Nebraska 
without firing a shot.

Major Lawrence M. "Biff" Jones 
didn t even need an army to win 
the state. He left the army. In 

I fact, to put the deal across. But 
it'll take a mighty big army to route 
him out of the trenches he's dug.

The Bitter came to the Com- 
I busker state just a year ago to take 
over a football team the seasoned 

j observers said would lose four games. 
Biff marched In. locked the gates 

1 and went to work.
Those locked gates Irked some 

fans. But on a hoi October after
noon his boys went out and trim
med mighty Minnesota 14 to fl Af
ter that the fans didn't say a word 
about the locked gates.

Tlie day of the Oklahoma game, 
which ended In a scoreless tie, 
brought a handsome rain and farm
ers figured Biff had something to 
do with it. The Huskers Went on 
and beat three Big Ten teams, won 
the Big Six title and gave power
ful Pittsburgh the battle of Its 
life, although the Panthers finally 
won

Those victories had Nebraska rea
dy to capitulate but tt wasn't until 
the Bitter started his swing around 
the banquet circle that the state 
really fell.

To all parts of the state the Major 
went with his moving pictures of j 
the games. Fans turned by the 
scores, hundreds, to greet him, hear 
him. shake his hand.

And the state surrendered—un
conditionally

In a couple of weeks the Biff will 
get bark to the Job he loves most of 
all In the world -teaching young 

, athletes to win football games. 
Spring practice start* Feb. 28 and 

\ It good wishes from his fans were 
1 horses, the Blffer could put a first 
, class polo team on the field.

"Doggone,'' says the major. "I 
like It here."

By JERRY BRONDFIELD 
NEA Service Spurts Writer

Dr. James A. Naismlth. the father 
of basketball, never dreamed that 
the game he Introduced while a 
Y. M. C. A. instructor in Spring- 
field, Mass' , back In 1891. would 
sweep to the heights of popularity 
It enjoys today.

I t was beyond his fondest hopes 
that millions of Americans would 
pop basketballs through the nets 
tn every hamlet In the land; that 
crowds of 18.000 would Jam a hall 
In a single night to see the game 
played.

But that, rxaclly. is Just what has 
happened. The game which started 
out as "healthful excrciss” and em
ployed homely peach baskets, market 
variety, for goals now attracts more 
paid admissions through the turn
stiles any any other sport on the 
books.

From the standpoint of partici
pation. too. there are more jieoplc 
competing in basketball than any 
ether active sport. There are at 
least 20.000000 people throughout 
the world who piay the game and 
at least 15,000,000 of this number do 
their dribbling and shooting in the 
United States.

Easy Game to Follow
This number doesn't seem so 

large when consideration is taken 
of the widespread scope of action. 
This is split up among college, high 
school, junior high school. A. A. U., 
Industrial and church leagues, pro
fessional and community center 
competition.

Nor Is Interest In the game labeled 
“fer men only." Hundreds of high 
schccls sponsor varsity basketball 
for girls, and the brand of ball 
plated under men's rules by some 
ol the start women's Industrial and 
A A. U. teams Is a revelation.

Anyone can understand and ap
preciate basketball. It isn't like 
fact ball, where close line play and 
the distance from the actual play
ing field often make It difficult for 
the Inexperienced fan to follow 
things Intelligently.

Basketball, of course, is played on 
a smaller court; everything is out 
In the open, and even the least 
trained observer can follow the 
game.

Colleges Pave the Way
Weather can't place a damper on 

spectator interest because the game 
t> played Indoors. The price of ad
mission usually is much lower than 
football, boxing, and other activit
ies. And the game itself is perfect 
for the fans—plenty of speed, action 
and brilliance.

The collegiate influence probably 
has been the biggest help of all In 
building up this popularity. The 
larger schools like Stanford, Cali
fornia, Purdue. Indiana, Notre 
Dame, and a few others, now take 
barnstorming trips, travel from 
coast to coast, and play before the 
largest indoor crowds of the winter 
sports season.

Ned Irish's basketball carnivals 
In Madison Square Garden, feat
uring games between interscctional 
foes have drawn as high as 18000.

In Indiana, where the excitement 
of the game eloacly approaches 
hysteria, towns actually have gym
nasiums that seat more than the 
actual imputation of the town It
self.

They take their ’ basketball seri
ously. do the Hoosiers. They claim 
theres no game like it. And they'll 
argue the point to the last gasp.

Slingin' Sam  Is 
New Bucking Horse

FORT WORTH, Feb. 8—81ingln’ 
Sam Is a new bucking horse that 
will make his appearance In the 
rodeo at the Southwestern Exposit
ion and Fat Stcok Show, March 11 
'to 20 Inclusive.

Back of that name lies a reason. 
He was named for the noted Texas 
football star. Slingin' Sammy Baugh, 
of Sweetwater Verne Elliott, rodeo 
manager, dldn c know what to call 
the new bucker until he saw the 
bronco take to the air like Sammy 
does in shooting his bullet like 
passes on the gridiron.

The horse cautiously leaves the 
rodeo chutes. Suddenly, he bounds 
high into the air. Usually two

3 Pampa Meet Boys Lose 
In Amarillo Tourney

Sailor Otis Clingma , showed his 
class last night at the Pampa Ath
letic arena when he defeated Otto 
von Ludwig In two straight falls 
of the main event, Dick Sampson, 
however, stole the show when he 
all but annihilated Bill Venable hi 
the semi-final, which • went to a 
draw

Art Belcher of Amarillo, a much 
more finished wrestler than when 
he appeared here more than two 
years ago. stayed the distance with 
Pasha Bey in the preliminary al
though the Turk resorted to an un
orthodox style of grappling.

The semi-finalist started out to 
give the fans a real exhibition of 
grappling and they did for about 15 
minutes. Then Venable saw he 
wasn't getting anywhere so he went 
berserk. He choked Sampson un
mercifully while Don Williams, ref
eree. fluttered helplessly about. 
Williams replaced Ray "Big Train" 
Clements who officiated at the Ama
rillo Golden Gloves tournament.

Alter choking for several minute’': 
Venable kicked Sampson from the 
ring. The Ohioan took the full 
count sitting in the front row of 
reserve scats while allowing the 
effects of the choking to wear down. 
When he returned to the ring, Ven
able took another choke hold but 
tills tipie Sampson retaliated with a 
haymaker to the solar plexls and 
from then on ft was a case of Ven
able being" treated to the worst 
beating of his career.

Sampson Shows Stuff.
Sampson slapped the chunky wood - 

chopper around the ring and drop- 
kicked him all over the place. Once 
he got Venable in midair and land
ed him with a drop kick over the 
top row of ropes. Then he lifted 
him through the ropes with another 
kick and deposited him in the see
nni row of ringside seats. Thè bat
tle ended with Sampson toying with 
the woodchopper.

Ludwig gotrthe first bold on Cling - 
man. as opponents usually do, and 
held a double wrist lock for several 
minutes. He switched to a hammer- 
lock which was foolish because 
Cltngman came up with an Inside 
toehold. Ludwig went rough and 
swung wild haymakers, most of 
which missed, and choked unmerci
fully. Clingman finally got mad 
and bit Ludwig on the finger to 
break a one-finger hold.

The two went hammer and tongs 
for several minutes with Clingman 
working on Ludwig's bad leg and 
arms. Honors changed and Ludwig 
appeared to have the sailor on the 
run when Clingman came from no 
where to 'grab Ludwig’s arms, flip 
him high and fall on him with a 
back drop to win in 13 minutes.

The second fall was shorter. Cling
man didn't like the way Ludwig 
was working so he turned on the 
heat from the first hold. He duck
ed undvr Ludwig's wild swings, 
broke holds with holds but finally 
fell into a Japanese crab hold! The 
tables turned without notice and 
before fans could see what happen
ed. Clingman had flipped Ludwig 
high in the air and had his shoul
ders pinned to the mat with a re
verse body pin In eight minutes. It 
was a pretty piece of grappling that 
only a master can execute.

Three of the four boys entered in 
the Amarillo Golden Gloves box
ing tournament from the Pampa 
event were eliminated last night. 
Harry McMahan local boy, lost on 
a technical knockout. Bob Gaiser of 
Berger was decisioned. Mack Wing
ate of White Deer was also decis
ioned.

The winner was Adrian White of 
Borger. White won a decision over 
James Watt of Amarillo.

Sixteen bouts were presented and 
four of them ended In knockouts. 
A large crowd witnessed the event 
which will close tonight, a t the 
National Guard armors'.

The eight Amarillo winners will 
go to Fort Worth where they will

HOY SCATS’ OF OKLAHOMA U. 
ARE LEAPING DIG SIX LEAGUE

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., Feb. 8 
(rP) — George Pipgras, who wrote 

vie against the Pampa winners and three world series victories Into the 
champions from 12 other Texas record books, gets Just as big 
communities.

Results of first round bouts I n 1 of hurling his famous fireball for 
order: ! the New York Yankees.

Lightweight—Joe Burks. Dumas.1 His two seasons as an arbiter In 
won by technical knockout over Ray the Eastern league, he says, wer

NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 8 (A")— 
Razzle-dazzle—once confined to 
football—has been hauled out on 
the basketball court by a sturdy 
gang of University of Oklahoma 
youngsters.

And they're setting a scorching 
pace in the Big Six conference.

When the season started, only one 
man on tile squad ever had scored 
a point tn collegiate competition. 
He was Bill Martin, senior guard.

. .  . _. . _______... . . . .  _ , ,  But Hugh Modermott. the stubby
°’_u ! Scotchman who lias been coaching 

Sooner basketball 17 years, had cul
tivated his finest crop ol freshipen. 

With Martin m the driver's seat.
Pleper, Amarillo, at the end ol. the 
second round. Charles Smith. Pan
handle, decisioned Bob Rutledge. 
Clovis. N. M.

Welterweight—Leroy Stewart. Sun- 
ray. decisioned John Smith. Clovis. 
N. M. Smith fought from an unor
thodox low crouch. Wild swings 
were plentiful on both sides. Rex 
Daniels. Amarillo, won by a knock
out over Allen Hoover. Portales, N. 
M, in the first round.

Flyweight — Wilburn Johnston,

“as eventful as any of rtiy 13 years 
in the majors."

’T've had my share of thrills dur
ing my years of service with the 
Yankees and the Boston Red Sox. 
but I get just as much kick out ot 
baseball in the umpire ranks,” de
clared the veteran pitcher whose 
ambition now is to break Into the 
big leagues again—this time as an 
umpire.

"You don't get any newspaper 
tleadlines.” he remarked, “but it’s

Amarillo kayoed Bernard Newburg, : gr(-at work nevertheless."
Vega, near the end of the second recalled that
round. Deahl Howe. Panhandle. d e -;h_e kicked plenty when he thought
cisloned Clive Blackwell. Amarillo.

Light heavyweight—Jim Foust.
West Texas State at Canyon, won by 
knockout over George Caviness,
Vega, who was district champion 
last year in the Golden Gloves tour
ney. Chick Moore. Amarillo, won bv 1 .'
technical kayo over Otis English,!
Flagg, in the third round.

the umpire called one wrong, but 
he sees the errors of his former 
ways now.

"Bill Klem used to say that he 
never made a mistake In his life. 
I never believed him until I started 

! umpiring, and then I realized what

Bill was calling ’em from the
. __. . . ™‘IKi' . . , 1 heart every time—in his own mindBan amweight -  Floyd Bright, hc lmew he was alvravs rlght ..

Amarillo, decisioned Ray Long Ad-1 For the ^  two yearg p,pgras the "Scats ” h 
nan. Bright walked away with the has umpiring sprlng exhlbi - . than 50 points
first two rounds but Long fought! tion games ^  part 0f his tune-up 
back in the third and the decision, WOrk for the regular season. He 
was close. Adrian White. Borger.1 receives no compensation, Just docs 
decisioned James Watt, AmaraiUo. j p  “for practice.’ Next month he

McDermott tossed in the “Boy 
Sects" and came up with a stream
lined basketball machine whose mot
to is; “Rush down to the other 
fellow's goal before he get* there 
to stop you." And they do Just that.

Sooner fandom has gone gaga 
over these cocky, speedy kids who 
are the only undefeated team in 
the big six—one of the nation'* 
fastest collegiate basketball leagues

An all-time attendance record of 
5,347 was set here for the Ne
braska game last week. Hundreds 
were turned away.

“Naw, we don't care who scores 
the points.” said Martin. "I’ve nev
er sceh a team with a better a t
titude. Every man is willing to pass 
that ball and take the shots as they 
come."

Besides Martin, there are two 
Juniors and l.'l sophomores on the 
squad, with an age average of 19.

In running over four conference 
teams. Including defendlhg co
champions Kansas and Nebraska.

have averaged better 
per game.

TOURNEY DATES SET 
DALLAS, Feb. 8 (AP) — The

______  Southwestern A. A. C. basketball
Watt drew thunderous apolause for Starts bailing Them fo^the SL X4Uis tournament, originally scheduled 
hi; display of sheer nerve and dog- Cardinals and the New York Y an-, here Feb. 28. through March 4. will

kess in the Grapefruit league.ged determination to win.
Middleweight—Earl Brown. Ad

rian, won by decision over Bob Gais
er. The verdict was too close for 
comfort. At the end of the second 
round, the fight had all the ear
marks of being a toss-up. James 
Barron, West Texas State, Canyon, 
won by technical knockout over Har
rs' McMahan. Pampn. In the second i West Texas State, kayoed Allen 
round. McMahan put up a game j Head, Portales, In the second round

j be played March 7 through 11, 
George Schepps, director ol the

trict champion here last year, kav- event, who announced the change 
oed Henry Gwyn, Amarillo, in the *ast night, said tt was made tn or- 
thtrd round. Gwyn was down for ^er not to conflict with other 
the count of 8 once before in the ] tournaments, 
third round before the final knock- j 
down.

Heavyweight — Dalbert Barron,

fight, but could not stand up un
der the barrage of blows.

Featherweight—Joe Bailey. West 
Texas State, took the decision over 
Mack Winget, Pampa. by a wide
margin G. B. Mann. Amarillo dis- I ond round.

Head was still groggy from a knocks 
down just before the bell ended the 
first round. Bill Sanderson, Ama
rillo. wen a technical knockout over, 
H. L. Lasseter. Amarillo, in the sec- I

W a t e r f i l l  
AND F r a z i e r
FA M O U S W H ISK EY

«VrterliNS F la m  Dnnüsry C».. « n e d « « « .  8». 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon W h is k e y .«  f  r e *

Dykes Sore at 
His 6 Holdouts

CHICAGO. Feb. 8 i/Pi — Jimmy 
Dykes, manager of the the Chicago 
White Sox. headed for California 
today—a Jump ahead of his spring 
training entourage. But It was not 
without a few express thoughts In 
regard to his six holdouts and to 
Zeke Bonura In particular.

In addition to the big first base- 
man. the unsigned Included Rip 
Radcliffe, Boze Berger, Ted Lyons,1 
Luke Sewell, and Sugar Cain.

Following a conference with Sox 
Owner Louis Comiskey, Dykes level- 
el off verbally on holdouts in gen- I 
eral and Bonura in particular.

“If he doesn't get his contract ' 
difficulty ironed out," Dykes said, i 
“you may see a guy by the name of 
JRupert Thompson playing first. We 
got him from San Diego as an out-1 
fielder, but he proved a pretty good 
first baseman while with the Bos
ton Bees a couple of years ago.”

jumps are sufficient to send the 
rider sailing through the air to be 
intercepted by the tanbark floor of 
the rodeo arena.

Oerman technicians are using x- 
ray machines to detect Inner defects 
of airplanes, automobiles, bridges. 
and marlpe machinery.

with DIMaggio. They leel that his 
salary demand Is out oi reason, and 
also that he has been talking too 
much. Ruppert feels that hts offer 
of $25.000 to “that young man" was 
more than sufficient He’s feeling 

I very stubborn about It.

e n t u r y  C ß l u h
S T R A I G H T  B O U R B O N

W HISKEY
90 P R O O F

3 THIS  W H I S K E Y  IS
YEARS OLD

“ L ET  YOUR OWN T A S T E  T E L L  Y O U ”

C E NT URY  D I S T I L L I N G  CO.
PEORIA, ILL • CHICAGO, ILL.

/  . ..

• C

One/ 99

YOU ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND 

THE

SEVENTH ANNUAL
FISH ERM AN’ S SMOKER

T he plans are completed! The party s ready for your at
tendance! We again invite you to attend our omce-a-year 
fishing equipment show!

Thursday. February 10 is the day! The 
day that you fishermen can enjoy bask
ing amidst the best and most complete 
fishing stock tn the Panhandle Don't 
fail to examine the new models of John
son "Sea-Horse' Outboard Motors. We 
will be open until 10 o'clock Thursday 
night.

★  FREE PRIZES 
ir LADIES INVITED

They’ll Enjoy It

PAMPA HARDWARE
A N D  SU PPLY  CO M PANY

120 N. Cuyler 
Phone 4

9 •i
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
The whole well spring of Christianity Is 

love, shown first by Ood for man In pro
visions for his eartly welfare. In the gift of 
His Son for salvation from sin, and then by 
man to man. and it is thus that James sums 
up the Christian life: "If ye fulfill the royal 
law. according to the scriptures, thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself, ve do well 
Chi vers.

PUNCTURING A TRADITION
For many years it has been an industrial' 

custom for all companies to strive for the 
day when they ran have their "headquarters" 
in New York

A firm begins business locally, it prospers, 
grows. Then comes the urges for a New 
York address, the ms<>tr of a letter head car
rying a number oil Broadway or Fifth avenue. 
And soon you have the spectacle of the man
agement of that local company moving to 
New York. Its president and directors enscon
ced on Long Island, and the local factory left 
to shift more or less for itself under salaried 
managers.

Business management ought to question 
the universal wisdom of this, and to weigh 
against the unquestioned advantages of New 
York headquarters the advantages lost by 
pulling up roots from the old home town. 
This often creates the feeling that the locally- 
built enterprise Is Just an orphan after all, 
administered by those who have lost interest 
*n the locality.

W W W
Is this the dizzy idea of some provincial 

theorist? Not at all. I t  is the serious ques
tion posed by W Averill Harriman, chairman 
of the board of the Union Pacific railway, 
who put it flatly up to the Bond Club in 
New York.

Harriman called on business men to an
alyze quite frankly this concentration of in
dustrial control and to “either justify it or 
change it.”

Often there are good reasons for a re
moval to New York, Harriman indicated. But 
too often the move is made for no belter 
reason than the “prestige" of a New York 
address, the hoi* of better access to financing, 
or even just because the president or his 
family think it would be nice to live in New 
York. In many such cases. Harriman felt, "the 
weight of tire values may be oh the side 
of their moving to centers of their business 
activities or their production.”

This urge for removal to New York. Har
riman felt, gives greater impetus than the 
situation perhaps warrants, to the criticism 
of concentration of industrial control which 
is again rising to high pitch as it has in the 
past.

Certainly no rule wll apply to all bus- 
nesses; each much decide for itself. But in a 
time when all social and business trends are 
under criticism, and each is being made to 
Justify itself anew. It might be valuable for 
many companies to study this situation. Cer
tainly, other things being equal, it is best for 
the management of an industrial firm to re
main an integral part of the community on 
which its business has been built.

WHAT SERVICE TO WHOM?
A curious proposal Is being made. It is that 

Americans contribute to a Rudyard Kipling 
Memorial Fund, which, when it reaches $1,- 
000,000, will erect a statue to Kipling in Eng
land, endow a library at an English university. 
And provide certain traveling fellowships to 
young men "of the English-speaking world."

All this is to be as a memorial to Kipling 
“and his service to the English-speaking peo
ples." " \

Now Americans who have read and loved 
the Jungle Tales, and Kim, and the Light 
That Failed, might forget Kipling's freely- 
expressed contempt for Americans in a gen
erous wish to honor Kipling, the author. But 
to honor Kipling's "service to the English- 
speaking peoples" is another matter. Before 
Americans honor any such services of Kipling 
to the English-speaking peoples who happen 
to live in North America, it would be an idea 
to have somebody tell just what they were.

Besides. Kipling himself denied that Amer
icans speaks a language that was more than 
barely recognizable to him as English.

Y esteryear In Pam pa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 

Member of the American Legion were re
modeling their hall as a club room, remtnish- 
Ing the Interior, placing pool tables, easy 
chairs, pictures, and trophies.

W W W
More than SO men of the First Methodist 

church took preliminary steps to organize a 
Wesley Brotherhood.

W W W
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 

Blxty boys attended a Scout rally held at 
the First Presbyterian church on the opening 
dav of the scout anniversary week.

W W W
There was to be no more standing in line 

to purchase stamps at the postoffice as stamps 
could be purchased at two windows.

T e x ’s Topics
I  don’t know whether everybody who had a

part in it has been thanked or not. but the 
Pampa Amateur Athletic Association and The 
Pampa Daily NEWS wish every last one of them 
to know that their efforts In making the
recent Golden Gloves boxing tourney a suc
cess. is appreciated. . . The Daily NEWS would 
have been helpless in putting the very excel
lent tourney over If it hadn't been for fellows 
like Mack Graham. Dan McGrtw. Paul Hill, 
Carson Watt, Dr. Roy Webb, Cliff Braly. Wayne 
Phelps, Scotty Garrison. Ed Johnson. Johnnie 
GoineS. Art Hurst, and Otis Hendrix, who 
were out there at the trena every night work
ing like all get-out for no other remunera
tion than the satisfaction of seeing a success
ful amateur sports promotion.

To Cliff Chambers, operator of the Athletic 
Arena, is due a great amount of credit for 
the very excellent manner in which the bouts 
were run off. . . There were no waits, no de
lays of any kind—and on each of the three 
nights, the bouts clicked off in clock-like pre
cision. . . Officials of the Pampa Daily NEWS 
and of the Pampa AAA are convinced that 
properly-supervised amateur boxing is looked 
upon with favor in Pampa. , . The tourna
ment which closed last Friday night is evi
dence aplenty that the public will support 
high-class boxing shows when they are staged 
as they should be staged. . . This tournament 
was a test, locally. . . But the persons con
nected with it already are making plans for 
a still bigger and better second annual Golden 
Gloves tournament next year.

The Pampa tourney, like the Amarillo tour
nament which goes into Its second successful 
night at Amarillo tonight, was sponsored by the 
National AAA and was conducted under rules 
laid down by the national group which 
governs officially-sponsored tournaments liver 
the entire country. . . Incidentally, thanks go, 
likewise, to Jerry Matin, sports editor of the 
Amarillo News, for his very fine cooperation 
in making the Pampa tournament a success. 
. . .  It was Mr. Matin’s consent which gave 
Pampa the right to conduct a tournament of 
Its own so near to Amarillo and on dates Just 
ahead of the Amarillo News tournament. . . 
Pampa tournament officials are not losing 
sight of this fact.

The profit from the Pampa tournament goes 
into the Golden Gloves association fund, of 
which Paul Hill is chairman. . . The fund is 
for the furthering of amateur athletics in 
Pampa.. , . And. now, by way of repetition, 
here at the Daily NEWS we wish again to 
thank everyone who had a part in making 
the tourney a success, and the public for 
the very generous response in attendance.

* . ----------------------------------

W ash ing ton  L e t te r
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 —Affairs in the De
partment of Interior are even more preposter
ous than usual and it looks as if Secretary 
"Honest Harold” Ickes, in liquidating the of
fice staff of Undersecretary Charles West, has 
managed to liquidate h*s pet project—the pro
posed Department of Conservation.

This is a rather complicated and involved 
story, but it loses none of its Interest for that. 
Also, it Involves the future of Ickes. with which 
an increasing number of New Dealers are con
cerned.

The clean-out of West’s office staff was 
about as conspicuops a slap in the face as a 
cabinet member could give a subordinate. It 
was one of the mo6t astonishing Incidents In 
the history of the New Deal and is common
ly referred to with adjectives more stinging.

Charlie West was Roosevelt’s chief liaison man 
with Congress. He was undersecretary of the 
Interior, with nominal duties, In order to give 
him an office and salary with which to op
erate.

The arrangement appeared to be satisfac
tory to Ickes. who with the help of his as
sistant and administrative officer Ebert K. 
Burlew seemed to have no trobule running the
department.

But West began to think that he was the 
victim of Ickes- Burlew espionage and wiretap
ping and he became very vocal about it. He 
was no more bitter in his criticsms of Ickes 
and Burlew than many other of Ickes' under- 
officials have been, but West didn't care who 
knew it. It appears he even started a little 
investigation of alleged wiretapping on his 
own.

Ickes has his story about that and West 
has his but in the upshot Ickes summoned 
West, bawled him out unmercifully and or
dered him from his presence. This was short
ly after Housing Adminstrator Nathan Straus 
had protested at a staff meeting Ickes- as
sertion that he had a right to tap depart
mental telephone wires.

From then on it was understood that West 
eventually would be stepping out. probably to 
take one of the six presidential assistant Jobs 
Congress was expected to create.

First Assistant Secretary Theodore Walters 
died and Ickes got Roosevelt to nominate Bur
lew to succeed him. Certain senatorial oppo
sition to Burlew's confirmation became ap- 
perent. Some was inspired, as the Ickes 
group charges, from the strong lobby fighting 
to keep the Department of Agriculture's For
est Service out of the "Department of Con
servation" recommended in the President's 
organization plan and provided in the Byrnes 
bill. The lobby includes lumber interests.

But It also was obvious that certain Inter
ior officials and ex-officials were secretly In 
the antl-Burlew fight, although others stayed 
clear, admittedly in fear of their Jobs.

Louis R. Olavi*. former chief sleuth for 
Ickes. was called by a Senate committee and 
testified mildly, to the astonishment of 
friends with whom he had talked not long 
before. The whole department had been at 
high tension; Ickes telephoned four times 
from Chicago to learn what Olavls had said. 
Among several widely circulated reports as 
to the Olavls testimony, the kindest was that 
his old friend Justice Brandels had persuad
ed him that he should not attack Burlew.

Prospects o f A  Large C ro p  Th is  Y ear
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M a n  A b o u t  
M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Twenty years ago, 
while padding about the cane fields 
of Louisiana I was given a book 
that set a standard for mast of my 
reading during the next several 
years. It was “The Clansmen," by 
Thomas Dixon, and from it came 
"The Birth of a Nation” and a 
vogue in novels relating to the War 
Between the States.

In our neighborhood was a little 
girl with pigtails and sunny blue 
eyes who borrowed the book and 
when she brought it back half of 
the blank page at the end of the 
book had been tom and folded up 
and held in place by a two-cent 
stamp. Under it was the terse line, 
"Don't read this.”

In burning curiosity I begged her 
to tell me what she had written. 
But she would not, and I never un
folded the sheet to see for myself— 
until the other day. The note said, 
"I hereby promise on my honor that 
under no circumstances will I ever' 
marry a Yankee," It was signed 
"Marjory. 1918."

Marjory had flazen hair and was 
continually surrounded by beaux. 
Then site moved to Texas, and I 
never saw her again. But in one of 
these sentimental moods which lay 
hold of us all now and then I wrote 
her a letter after reading her “vow“ 
on the back page of "The Clans
men," and sure enough' in a few 
days came an answer.

i  am happy to announce that 
Marjory of the blue eyes and the 
1918 resolutions kept her vow. She 
is married to a Texan and lives 
in San Antonio. I don't know what 
this has to do with a Broadway col
umn. but I thought you'd like to 
know,

A little experiment in psychology 
has helped George Judd, manager of 
the Boston symphony, solve a vex
ing problem. For years his tele
phone was at his elbow, but George 
hates answering telephones even 
worse than you and I hate paying 
the rent. He instructed his men to 
move the telephone to a table in 
the far corner of the office. Then 
he told his friends; "Every time you

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
This one became aware Sunday 

that the Rev. Pearce up a t the 
First Methodist church knows 

something about boys. He 
preached a sermon that nearly 

100 Scouts In the audience 
listened to (two boys who had 

been a t the hospital all night 
waiting outside the door of a 

sick friend couldn’t keep theit 
eyes open and slept through it), 

and when boys listen to 
something, they like it, and in

cidentally most sermons on 
Scouting do not hit the mark as 

far as the boys are concerned, 
but Dr. Pearce has a son who was 

a Boy Scout and he was a 
Scoutmaster for years . . .  He 

illuminated a new angle of the 
bread and fishes miracle. He 

stressed the hitherto unnoticed 
reference that the person who 

had the basket with the several 
pieces of bread and the scant.

few fishes was a boy—a curi
ous, wondering boy lost in a huge 

multitude. Then the parable 
glittered and shone with symbolic 

truth when Dr. Pearce recalled 
how the faultless Nuzarene took 

the boy's loaves and fishes and 
blessed them and fed 

five thousand . . . Even as the 
virtues and talents of most boys 

can become legion If they are 
cherished and nurtured by a 

kind and understanding heart 
. . . So In this Boy Scout week 

you may be saying. “Why talk 
so much about the Scouts?" Well.

there are those who will tell 
you—people like Mr. Sone and 

Mr. Shelby and all the Scout
masters (President Roosevelt told 

you over the radio last night) 
that a Boy Scout has a little 

better advantage than one who 
is not. This one will tell you 

that a Boy Scout Is just a little 
bit more honorable, more cou- 
• rageous, more loyal, more 
human—more civilized than the 

average "Good Boy" and this 
one has known the heart and 

soul of many a boy.

A ro u n d
H o llyw o o d
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Today's pictorial 
drama Is entitled "It's a Nice 
Lunch If You can Eeat It,” of "The 
Conquest of Spaghetti In Three Easy
Lessons.”

Spaghetti plays an important role 
in the film ditty “Everybody Sing,” 
but It also has its place as a social 
problem in everyday life.

To aid others In future crises of 
the sort, our helpful candid camera
men visited the set to observe the 
spaghetti-conquering techniques of 
Judy Oarland, Fanny Brice and 
others.

Miss Garland, it would appear, is 
about to smother a hot note with 
.a semi-swirled forkful of the drip
ping Italian serpentine. Her innate 
caution is revealed by her worried 
watchfulness In piloting the cargo 
to its destination, and her method 
suggests that in golf she would at 
lease keep her eye on the ball.

Miss Brice exemplifies the "hang
ing garden of Babylon" system, de
signed to let the slips fall where 
they may without danger to one's 
vest or apron.

The aim of every spaghetti-eater 
should be the practiced noncha
lance displayed by Mickey Rooney, 
who found his lunch on location 
for another picture. Mr. Rooney is 
so adept at lunching that he wastes 
not a glance on his tray but dis
patches everything In easy waltz 
time But hold! Mr. Rooney, it must 
be observed. Is not confronted with 
spaghetti.

S o  T h e y  Say
We are convinced liquor Is not 

necessary to attract youth to places 
of entertainment.
—REV. R. E. EWING, chairman of 

a ministerial group which will 
superintend a night club In Mil
waukee, having a soda fountain 
bar. midnight closing, and chap
eroned- dancing.

T h e  C a p ito l 
J igsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
A JUSTIN. Feb. 9 (« —Deer are so 

numfcrbtis along the Canadian river 
in the Panhandle of Texas they are 
in many Instancies a menace to 
crops.

This was the statement of Gene 
Howe. Amarillo editor and member 
of the state game commission

"And yet.” commented Will J. 
Tucker, secretary of the game de
partment. "when I tell people there 
are deer in the Panhandle they 
laugh!"

Howe said there always had been 
scattered herds of deer along the 
Canadian but restocking by the de
partment had resulted in a great 
increase.

One hundred Chukar partridges, 
natives of India, planted near Ama
rillo by the department as an ex
periment, appeared to be doing 
well. Howe said.

He added he would net recommend 
heavy importations of the birds un
til those In the Panhandle repro
duce and otherwise prove they are 
adaptable to the environment.

Department officials hope the Chu- 
kars will thrive in West and North
west Texas and thus take the place 
of the lesser prairie chicken, which 
is becoming scarce and on which 
a five-year closed season was pro
vided by the last legislature.

Two candidates to governor, Er
nest O. Thompson and William Mc- 
Craw. seem to hold considerably di
vergent views on flying.

McCraw, a pilot of much experi
ence, owns a plane and flies on 
nearly all long trips. He, said one 
time the best place to meditate and 
make decisions on tough matters 
was several thousand feet above the 
earth. Thompson rarely flies, due 
primarily to family objections.

Governor James V. Allred also 
meets obstancles to his flying from 
his family but he flies anyhow. He 
has utilized a plane more than any 
previous governor.

Someone has figured out there are 
approximately 500 ways in which 
game laws may be violated in Texas, 
considering both state and local 
regulations.

Here are some of the offenses 
which state game wardens charged 
against 1.650-odd persons arrested in 
December.

Hunting without license, selling , 
fish without license, transporting 
more than 125 minnows, no artifi
cial lure license, possessing fur out 
of season, over bag limit on ducks, 
shooting on public highway, illeg
ally possessing brant, possessing 
wild duck, hunting under license of 
another man, illegal possession of 
geese, shooting dove with unplugged 
gun. trapping without a license, 
netting in closed waters, taking 
dove out of season, possessing tur
key hen. possessing spike buck, 
hunting at night, trespassing, head- 
lighting. selling oysters without a 
license, pollution, killing squirrel out 
of season, killing fawn deer, trying 
to kill sand hill crane, hunting' 
whitewing on restricted day, shoot
ing ducks with rifle and possessing 
deer with sex evidence removed.

In a few instances, one person was 
charged with more than one law 
violation.

Senator Jim Neal of Mirando City, 
ranchman-legislator, plans to run 
for re-election, but he is not in a 
hurry to announce.

He will wait until “the acorns fall 
and the spring flowers bloom." 
When he does start campaigning, he 
will stand on his record and not "on 
looks or speechmaking in the sen
ate."

“I have received practically every
thing my district desires,” he ex
plained. “and above all kept the 
taxes down, so why should I worry?”

Neal, most picturesque member of 
the legislature, is concluding his 
first term of four years. He Is the 
man who beat the famous Archie 
Parr of Benavides, who few thought 
ever could be defeated for the sen
ate.

Mary Ann Edwards, who a family 
Bible attested 121 years old and 
bom a slave, died In Austin the 
other day.

She was grown when the Republic 
of Texas was born 100 years ago and

| past middle age when Abraham Lin
coln set American negroes free.

Bom a slave In Mississippi, she 
came to Texas about 1807, and lived 
In the Texas capital for two-thirds 
of a century.

C ranium
C rackers

A band of big money gamblers hsd 
been operating nightly for months 
and police were at their wits' end 
in their efforts to catch the gang 
in a game.

Finally the informer learned that 
that the gamblers played In secret 
rooms in four places. Those places 
were the Hotel Singleton. King's 
Cafe, the Club Swing Hi. and Ma- 
ronl’s Taproom The Informer learn
ed also that the band tipped off 
players to the location of each 
night’s hideout by means of coded 
advertisements in the “Automobiles 
For StUe" column of an afternoon 
newspaper.

Acting on this tip. police spotted 
one of the advertisements two days 
later, raided the hideout, and seized 
the players during the height of a 
lio-llmlt stud poker game.

The advertisement the police de
coded read: •

"FOR SALE!—Late model five- 
passenger sedan in excellent condi
tion. Completely overhauled. Eats 
up the miles, but not the gas. See 
today. Monarch Motor Sales Co. 
Ask for Dave.”

WHICH ONE OF THE FOUR 
PLACES DID POLICE RAID? 

(Solution on classified page.)

TEST WELL IN S U E T  
FIELD STIEL NBUZE

CORPUS CHRISTI, Peb. 8 ( « — 
An oil test in the Saxet field 
eight miles west of here, which blew 
out and caught fire list night, was 
burning unchecked today. Damage 
was estimated at $50,000.

The well. Baltic Drilling Com
pany's No. 1 Lawrence, blew out 
from a shallow sand while drilling 
at around 900 feet. All equipment 
with the exception of two boilers 
and some drill stems was destroyed 
ir. the flames.

The wild gasser was making con
siderable mud and sulphur water 
today, while the flames had died 
down some. The operators indi
cated that no attempt will be made 
to cap the well, which they believe 
will choke itself out within a week.

It was the second blowout and 
fire in the field in the last two 
months.

HONOLULU NAVY FLIER 
MISSINO SINCE SUNDAY
HONOLULU, Feb. 8 (« —Search

ing parties hunted by land and sea 
today for Lieut. Frank McAllister, 
navy flier from Vicksburg, Miss., 
who last was seen early Sunday 
morning.

The young officer, socially prom
inent and an excellent horseman, 
was transferred to the Pearl Har
bor airbase two years ago. Friends 
were unable to account for his dis
appearance, but Rear Admiral Orin 
G. Murfln, who ordered the search, 
said they had told him McAllister 
appeared despondent at a dance he 
attended at Ford Island Saturday 
night.

He was last seen coming ashore 
fiom a boat after the dance. Ford 
Island is in the middle of Pearl 
Harbor.

FROZEN ASSETS
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y—When 

the coupons on $200.000 worth, of 
New Rochelle bonds failed to clear 
through the banks In 1934, City 
Director of Finance Walter J. 
Brenan thuoght nothing of it.

But when they still had not been 
presented for payment after the 
the Jan. 15 interest date this year, 
he became curious.

Through the original purchasers, 
he learned that the bonds were sold 
to a woman who "won’t be incon
venienced” by going to her safe 
deposit box to clip coupons more 
than once every five years.

She is due around again in 1938 
with $46.000 waiting for her.

S id e  G lances By Georg« Clark

telephone me I have to leave my 
desk and walk clear across th- 
room."

Since then his calls have been 
reduced by 50 per cent.

"Have you ever noticed," Inquired 
J  M. Josefsberg. "have you ever 
noticed that most clocks In Jewelers' 
windows are set at 8.20 o’clock?"

“No, I haven't, but Is there any 
reason for this?”

"Yes, that's the exact time Presi
dent Lincoln was shot.”

It takes a bit of nerve for a critic 
who has been merciless to a lot of 
actors, to turn actor himself. That 
Is why so many of the boys can't 
wait to read the notices on Alexan
der Woollcott when he opens on 
Broadway In a drama. "Wine of 
Choice," with Claudia Morgan and 
Leslie Banks the English actor. 
Woollcott was famous for his blister
ing opinions. Claudia Morgan is the 
daughter of Ralph Morgan, the film 
star.

Burgess Meredith never has din
ner until after the theater and at 
the conclusion of a 40-mlle drive 
Which means around 1 a. m But his 
dinners are complete from steaks 
to  champagne, even when dining 
alone.

Rubber "Brush" Clean* 
Napped Fabrics

A new clothes brush especially 
good to clean piled or napped fab
rics and shaped to reach difficult- 
tc-get-at places Is made of sponge 
rubber which actually draws dust to 
itself and holds It. It la easily clean
ed with mild soap and warm water 
and comes in three attractive col
ors with matching plastic handle.

H o w ’s Y o u r  
H e a lth ?

By IAGO GALDBTON. ILD.
The recently developed insulin 

shock treatment of dementia prae- 
cox represents an important medi
cal advance.

It Is significant and valuable not 
only because It effectively cures a 
certain percentage of dementia prae- 
cox patients, but also because It has 
stimulated much speculation and 
much additional experimentation 
on the cause and treatment of men
tal disorders.

Medicine is not satisfied with the 
mere knowledge that a given rem
edy "works.” It seeks also to know 
how the remedy brings about the 
desired results.

Many theories havo been advan
ced in explaining how the insulin 
shock treatment of dementia prae-
cox works.

One theory, widely accepted but 
not proved holds that the meta
bolic activity of the brain of the 
dementia praecox victim has fallen 
below normal for reasons unknown. 
The brain In consequence Is not 
adequately nourished. It is further 
argued that insulin injected into 
such a patient tends to accelerate 
his metabolism and thus has a s t i 
mulating as well as corrective effect 
upon his brain function.

A new attack has been made re
cently upon dementia praecox. two 
drugs being used in place of in
sulin. The treatment. Instead of be-

Unless the democracies of the 
world are armed, there will be no 
d( mocracles.

—LADY NANCY ASTOR.

In this competitive, capitalistic 
system most people are trying to 
make money out of other people. 

—DONALD R. RICHBERG.

Hollywood is a healthy, but dumb, 
place to live. . . .  It's a place for old 
people.

—FANNY BRICE.

Variation in table manners is a 
frequent cause of divorce.
—DR. A. A. BRILL, psychoanalyst.

lng by “shock" is by “irritative con
vulsions." The drugs experimented 
with are camphor and metrazol. 
These have been used separately, 
and sometimes in combination. They 
produce epilepsy-llke convulsions.

The convulsive seizures are in
duced every second day or so. In the 
course of treatment, patients arc 
subjected to as many as 15 to 20 
convulsions. The "explanation" of
fered for this form of treatment 
parallels that advanced for the in
sulin shock treatment: the convul
sions. like shock, cause a profound 
upheaval, biologic as well as emo
tional. within the patient, and res
toration of normal brain function 
is favored by this.

A recent report on the ''Irritative 
convulsion" rorm of treatment, says 
that IS out of 20 cases of dementia 
praecox were sufficiently Improved 
to be returned to their normal en
vironments; two cases showed some 
improvement; three remained un
improved.

‘Will you folks ghinee ut Hie l»uby onee in a wliile?"



REG CARRINGTON: "I see you’re a 
steady Camel smoker. Commander. 
There really isn’t any difference in 
cigarettes, is there?” ..

A MAN OF ACTION!
(right) Commander 
Ellsberg shares un
der-sea danger with 
his men. He says: 
"The last thing a 
diver does before 
going down — and 
the first thing he 
does after coming 
up —is to smoke a 
Camel.”

COMMANDER ELLSBERG: "You’re 
dead wrong, Reg. The life of a deep- 
sea diver is tough on a man. Most of 
the divers I know arc steady Camel 
smokers, and they know there’s a dif- 
ferencc.Takc my own case. I’ve smoked 
Camels for ten years. They never get 
on my nerves. Smoking Camels, 1 feel 
that I enjoy life more. Camel is the 
cigarette that agrees with me.”
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Labor Target As Ice Made Power Plant Powerless

8HANOHAI. Peb. 8 uP»—General
issimo Chiang Kai-Shek, Chinese 
sources said today, has taken per
sonal command of 400,000 Chinese 
troops attempting to stem Japanese 
hammering at both sides of the vital 
Lunghal corridor.

Chiang was said to have arrived 
at the front north of Nanking to 
direct the army holding back the 
Invaders south of Suchow and the 
troops facing Japanese in southern 
Shantung province.

Heaviest Lunghai fighting was on 
a 50-mile front along the Hwal 
river, 90 miles south of Suchow. the 
heart of the area separating Japa
nese-conquered portions of Nprth 
and Central China. Chinese said 
they had blocked Japanese efforts to 
cross the stream for a thrust north
ward.

Chinese told also of brisk enga
gements up the Yangtze river valley 
at Wuhu and at Hangchow, south
west of Shanghai, on the Chekiang 
province coast.

On those fronts, they said, Chin
ese had made steady progress.

Meanwhile. Japanese emphasized 
that orders to tighten discipline and 
maintain army prestige applied to 
all Japanese forces throughout 
China.

The new orders were issued after 
an investigation at Nanking by Ma
jor General Masaharu K'omma. sent 
from Tokyo when the United States 
protested attacks on diplomatic of
ficials and American property by un
ruly Japanese soldiers at Nanking.

Homma was on his way back to 
Tokyo to report.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

By The Associated Press 
TODAY

Farm-House debates crop con
trol bill.

Antl-lynchlng—Southern Senators 
/continue filibuster.

Naval—Admiral Leahy continues 
testimony in new defense program 
(before House naval committee.

Banking—Chairman Jones of R. 
F. C. gives House banking commit
tee suggestion for lending legisla
tion.

YESTERDAY
House passed minor bills; Sena

tor Bilbo (D.. Miss.) spoke against 
antl-lynch bill.

Admiral Leahy said Navy had no 
foreign commitments.

T i l l  CONTRICTED w it h  
TRUSTS, TEXIN CLAIMS
WASHINGTON, Feb 8 OP)—Rep

resentative Maverick (D-Tex) said 
today the Tennessee valley author
ity had contracted to sell more than 
82 per cent of Its power to some 
Of the "most notorious industrial 
monopolies" at less than half the 
cost to small municipalities and co
operatives.

In a statement prepared for the 
congressional record. Maverick said 
he was “astonished” to ' find the 
TVA had negotiated contracts, run
ning from 10 to 20 years, ror 287.- 
350 kilowatts of power to indus
trial consumers. Its installed gener
ating capacity is about 350.000 kilo
watts, he said.

He said much contracts con
stituted direct violation of the re
quirement that TVA give pre
ference to domestic consumers.

“One of the most astonishing 
things to me about these contracts 
is that the TVA has contracted 
away to the Aluminum Co., of 
America alcne 112.000 kilowatts of 
electric energy which is more than 
the entire ins-ailed cr future gener
ating capacity of Norris dam," Mav
erick said. "This* is the same Mel
lon Aluminum trust that the de
partment of justice -is now proceed
ing against for violations of the 
anti-trust laws.”

With the possibility that his 
qualifications would be investi
gated under a protest filed by 
Labor's Non-Partisan League, 
John Milton, pictured as he was 
greeted by his new colleagues, 
was sworn in as U. S. Senator 
from New Jersey. Long an ally 
of Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey 
City, Milton succeeds Governor 
A. Harry Moore in *he Senate.

F  L a A n je A  
o f LIFE

Illy  The A ssociated Praaa) 
COLLEGE CAPERS 

ROCK HILL. 8. C — Firemen an
swered an alarm from a dormitory 
at Winthrop college but found no 
fire.

A blushing and much-abashed 
young lady finally told them: "I 
pressed a little button on the 
wall because someone told me that 
was the way to get maid service.” 

Winthrop, a state college for wo
men. offers no such luxury, how
ever.

SOME PEOPLE MUST BE 
HOARDING $1,000 BILLS

SET,BACK
KANSAS CITY—Ernest Barr lost

his Job in Canton, O., In Decem
ber.

He sent his wife and son to 
relatives in California. Last week 
he started west on a bus and 
ran out of money here.

Answering an advertisement to 
donate blood at a hospital he 
earned $15. Then he went for a 
sandwich. The last he remembers 
he left with two new-found 
"friends.”

A day later he awoke in a hos
pital. Attendants told him he had 
been slugged and robbed.

GULP
CHICAGO—Clarence Curley, 38. 

had a hard Job trying to con
vince Police Magistrate Henry San
dusky that he was a professional 
sword swallower. Police said he 
was using his fists in a fight and 
charged him with using his lists 
hi a fight and charged him with 
disorderly conduct.

“Ill swallow the swords to show 
you." Curley told the court.

"This is a court, not a theater,' 
the magistrate replied. "Now see if 
you can swallow this: Twelve days 
in Jail."

NEBRASKA BRED
BROADWATER. Neb—Tile coy 

otes come tough in this nun ’s 
country.

Harry Reimuth wounded one and 
It ran to a cattle watering tank. 
Reimuth. out of ammunition, fall 
ed in an attempt to club the ani
mal to death.

He grapped it by the tail, but 
a bullet had hit it and the end 
piece came off in his hand.

Finally Reimuth drowned the 
animal in- the tank.

TODAYS GOOD DEED
BRYN MAWR. P a —Two police

men here did their dally good deed 
—and put two women in the hos
pital.

It seems the ladies' car was 
stalled at the top of a hill and 
the policemen gave It a friendly 
push, just a little one.

The automobile careened down 
the Incline, crashed into an elec
tric light pole snapped two high- 
tension wires and plunged the 
neighborhood in darkness

The crestfallen cops took the 
women to a hospital.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8 CAP)—Uke a 
sensitive seismograph In a scient
ist's laboratory, the price of July 
wheat, bobbing up and down ner
vously In recent weeks, registered 
today the grain trade's opinion 
concerning the seriousness of 
drought in the Southwestern wheat 
belt.

Wheat and rye plants are just 
reusing from their winter sleep 
and other 1938 farm crops are only 
"paper planned" but traders at 
the grain Industry’s vortex here are 
fretting already about the prospect
ive harvest.

The market has been running a 
slight temperature over reports 
that drought again menaces the 
winter wheat crop. There is evi
dence. too. that much of the great 
plains area from border to bor
der needs rain.

In recent years, the winter 
wheat belt's drought has been a 
persistent sore spot in the nation’s 
wheat map. Last season's timely 
moisture doctored up enough of the 
the belt to permit harvesting oi the 
biggest winter crop In six years, but 
traders are wondering now if that 
production, estimated at 686.000.000 
bushels, can be equaled this year.

Their combined opinions in the 
matter are reflected in the July 
wheat quotation on the board of 
trade's blackboard. Conlracts speci
fying delivery In July can be set
tled with new winter wheat.

Quoted around 85 cents a bushel 
at the start of the year. July 
wheat pushed up to 93 1-8 at mid- 
Januury fell back to 89 1-3 a 
week later and now Is bark around 
90 1-2. A year agp July wheat cost 
81.17. A depressing factor on the 
wheat market recently has been 
the slow foreign demands for 
United States grain.

Farmers are estimated to have 
planted 57,402,000 acres- to wheat 
last fall, only 120,000 acres less 
than the record territory seeded 
a year earlier. Since then, dust 
storms have swirled over the drouth 
bowl, streams have narrowed and 
In some places farmers have been 
hauling water

S IG N -W R lf iT o F O S E  
OFFERED LOCAL ADULTS

SENATE ASKS ADVOCATES OF FEDERAL *

When a lot of Ice meets a iOt of power plant—it’s lust too bad for tb' power plant. This picture 
shows how the ice lam that pushed down the "honeymoon" bridge #» Niagara Fails also smashed 
its way into the $16.000.000 plant of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission at the foot ol the Horse
shoe Falls. Operation of the plant, the tlrst project to harness Niagara’s power, will oe suspended 
for several months. That machine your see partially smothered by ice is nothing less than a huge 

eiertrie dvnarno. size of which is shown bv cnmo»n«on with the man at left.

‘FORGOTTEN MAN’ 
UNEMPLOYED

OF 1938 IS 
MAN PAST FORTY

AUSTIN. Feb. 8—The "forgotten 
man" of 1938 is the man past 40 
who finds himself unemployed. S. 
B. Parsons. Chairman of the Vet
erans Employment Committee of 
The American Legion. Department 
of Texas, said today in announcing 
plans' for a state-wide campaign to 
take the man past 40 out of the 
ranks of the unemployed.

"The man past 40 and who is 
unemployed.” Parsons said, "pres
ents a serious economic problem 
which must be tackled and solved. 
The man who has reached his 40th 
birthday is. still in the prime of 
life. There are years and years of 
gainful labor ahead of him. In 
many instances he is the head of 
a family owns his own home and is

a real asset to the community in 
which he lives To discriminate 
against this man is not fair."

Parsons has enlisted the aid of 
every American Legion Post In Tex
as in his campaign to find jobs 
for the unemployed veteran past 
40. Committees from these Posts are 
registering all unemployed veterans 
and every business house and In
dustrial firm is being canvassed for 
Jobs.

In many Instances these commit
tees have encountered opposition to 
employment of men past 40. Many 
manufacturing plants have a maxi
mum age for employment and that 
age. according to Parsons, is either 
35 or 40. In such cases the commit- 

! tees attempt to sell the employer

on the worth and ability of the 
man past 40.

The drive in behalf of the "for 
gotten man of 1988" was touched off 
last December when President 
Roosevelt called upon the Ameri
can Legion to help him find Jobs 
for the man past 40. And as the 
average age of the World War Veter
an is now 45. the American Legion 
lost no time in responding to the 
President's plea for help.

Within a few days Daniel Doherty 
of Boston. National Commander of 
the American Legion, will visit sev
eral Texas cities and discuss the 
problem of the unemployed veteran 
past 40

Citizens of Texas can help this 
campaign by co-operating «1th the 
American Legion In finding Jobs for 
the man past 40

“If you know of a job. call the 
American Legion Commander in 
your own community and tell him 
about it,” Parsons said. In explain
ing that the average World War 
Veteran does not want sympathy or

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 Gt»i—Sen
ator PUtman iD-Nev.l expressed the 
belief today that the state depart
ment would be glad to tell the Sen
ate whether a naval "understand
ing" exists between the United 
States and any oilier nation.

A resolution demanding this in
formation was Introduced by Sena
tor Johnson (R-Cajif.) shortly af
ter Admiral William D. Leahy told 
a house committee yesterday that 
the navy had no foreign commit
ments and expected to solve Its de- 
lense problems without alliances.

Johnson also asked the state de
partment to disclose whether there 
Is any alliance with Oreat Britain 
"relating to war or the possibility of 
war,” or for use of the American 
navy in joint patrol duty.

Pittman predicted the Senate for
eign relations committee, which he 
heads, would support Johnson's res
olution. A Senate vote then would 
be taken.

"If the Secretary of State an
swered all these questions in the 
negative, as I am confident he 
would," said Pittman. "It would re
affirm what I have been saying a- 
bout our, foreign policy—that it is 
a policy of non-intervention, non
interference and non-alllance."

Johnson denied the reslutlon was 
offered for any effect it might have 
on consideration of the pending na
val appropriations bill, which he 
said he would support.

Senators La Toilette (Prog.-Wis). 
Bone 'D-Wash.), and Nye (D-ND >, 
said they favored Johnson's reso
lution.

. La Follette expressed the belief 
that the state departments re
quest to Japan for information on 
its naval program was a "build 
up" for the $800.000.000 naval ex
pansion bill now before Congress.

( Although reports from Tokyo in
dicated the state department's re
quest would not be answered offi
cially, a loreign office spokesman 
declared that Japan has no plan1 
for building 43.000-ton battleships.)

Courses in domestic duties and 
mothercraft. organized In Germany 
by the Motherhood Service Depart
ment of the Nationalist Women's 
association, have been attended by 
1,200,000 women.

WASHINGTON, Fell. 7 <AP>—
Senators who advocate federal li
censing of corporations said today 
their hopes of administration sup
port had been strengthened desplU 
criticism from the National Man
ufacturers association.

Robert H. Jackson, assistant at
torney general in charge of anti
trust matters, is expected to dis
cuss the proposal soon with Its 
authors—Senators Borah (R., Ida.), 
and O'Mahoney, (D-. Wyo.)

The Manufacturers association 
objected to the legislation as 
threatening to put every small 
business under a bureau’s control.

The bill provides that all cor
porations engaged in interstate 
commerce would have to get licen
ses from the federal trade commis
sion. Licenses could be rejected If 
anti-trust laws were violated.

COMPOSITORS' STRIKE 
CLOSES BORDER PIPER
BROWNSVILLE Peb 8 (API— 

The Brownsville Herald plant of 
the Valley Publishing company re
mained closed today In face of a 
strike of composing room em
ployes.

The Herald and the Evening 
Monitor, ordinarily published at 
McAllen, were being produced in 
the central plant of the publRh- 
ing company at Harlingen.

Pickets patrolled In front of all 
three plants Members of the In
ternational Typographical union, an 
strike since Tuesday, are demanding 
a closed shop contract.

charity but an opportunity to make 
his own living at honest labor.

HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

To Flush out Acids and Other 
Poisonous Waste

Doctor« say your kidneys contain 16 Milas sI 
tiny tubes or filters which help to  purify tiia 
blood and keep you healthy. M oat people pass 
ab o u t 3 pin ts a  day  o r abou t 3 pounds of waste.

F requent or scanty passages w ith sm artiag 
and burning shows there m ay b s  something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
bo the beginning of nagging backache, rheu
matic pauiB, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness uniter 
the e> cs, headaches and dissmef«.

D on 't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help tbs 
15 Miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. G et D oan's rills.

A meeting of persons Interested 
In the study of sign writing has been 
called for 7=30 p m Monday in 
room 213 of Pampa high school.

The 48-hour course is one of the 
adult vocational courses, supervised 
In Pampa by E. C. Pennington, co
ordinator. with Harry Kelley. Pam
pa high school art teacher, as In
structor.

Classes would meet four hours a 
week, two hours on Monday and 
two hours on Wednesday, as the 
course is now set up. Mr. Kelley 
has talked with 14 men who have 
expressed a desire to study such a 
course.

If there is a sufficient demand 
from workers in the petroleum in
dustry. building supply and elec
trical trades, a course in mechan
ical drawing will also be offered.

The course in sign writing may 
be expanded to include window dec- : 
oration and newspaper advertising : 
layout. Sign writing, mechanical ! 
drawing window decoration and ad 
layout. Instruction would all be giv
en by Mr. Kelley, who has had three 
years experience in these subjects 
and who majored In art while at
tending colege at Canyon and Dal
las.

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

“Can you tell a Reaj Difference 
between Camels and other cigarettes?”

. R. J . Rwynnl.l« Tobsreo C

“Ye*— absolutely!” says Commander 
Edward Ellsberg. And millions of other 
steady smokers agree that there is a 
distinct difference in Camels. That’s 
why Camels are the largest-selling 

cigarette in the world.

NO QUITTER
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 0P»_Some! SAN DIEOO-Illness has kept 

people must be hoarding $1.000 bills, Vida Stewart. 18. In bed since sha
treasury officials said today 

Most denominations of currency 
declined In circulation last year, but 
the “grands" increased $23.000.000

was in the sixth grade, but she was 
graduated from high school with 
above average grades. She studied 
by special arrangement with hlgn

worth $288,000,000 That's a 81.0001 school teachers she had never seen.
bill for every 450 persons in the -------
country. WALKING MENAGERIE

The 820 bill suffered the worst; SALT LAKE CITY—"There’s 
slump in usage—a drop of $26.-! something moving inside my coat," 
«00.000—although there were $1.- an excited woman told patrolman
475,000,000 worth still around

N ew  Grazing Rules 
W ill Be Submitted 
To Secretary Ickes

W A S H I N G T O N .  F>b 8 0P>— 
Grazing officials said today new 
rules for the administration of the 
west's 142.000.000 acres of public 
range land would be submitted to 
Secretary Ickes within a few days.

The new rules, if approved, would 
supplant temporary regulations in 
force since passage of the Taylor 
grazing act.

Officials said the new .regulations 
drawn from recommendations of 
livestock men, are intended to fur
ther the government's program of 
protecting the range from overgraz
ing

A 300-foot observation tower, ac
commodating more than 800 people 
a t one time, will mark the center of 
the Scottish Empire Exhibition in 
Glasgow this summer.

I C. H Chrstensen.
Christensen reached through 

\ hole In the lining .and pulled out 
a mouse.

NEW MEXICAN RESCUED 
FROM DITCH CAVE-IN

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M„ Feb. 8— 
Ocrald A. Reynolds. 36. waa burled 
alive by % sewer ditch cave-ln here 
today, but breathed through a hose 
while firemen and fellow workers 
labored for half an hour to rescue 
him uninjured.

Harry A Driver. 36. also was 
caught when a wall of the 11 foot 
ditch collapsed, but he managed 
to extricate himself and frantically 
scraped the crumbling dirt away 
from Reynold's face until help ar
rived.

The firemen put a hose into 
Reynolds mouth, enabling him to 
breathe when three more minor 
cave-ins burled him completely.

OIE PRODUCTION DROPS 
43,350 DARRELS DAILY

TULSA. Okla . Peb. 8 »/**)—'The | 
nation's production of crude oil de
creased 43.350 barrels dally during : 
the week ending Feb. 5 to an av
erage of 3.313.376 barrels daily, the 
Gil and Gas Journal reported to
day

Oklahoma's production dropped 
20,775 barrels dally to 533.100; East . 
Texas had an Increase of 739 bar- ‘ 
rels dally to 423.989 and^the total i 
state of Texas dçehnwk 18,413 barrels 
dally to 1,218

In Louisiana production Increased 
3330 barrels daily to 258,000, Cali
fornia had a gain of 1,750 barrels 
dally to 727,000 and Kansas' output 
declined 7.025 barrels dally to 179,- 
950.

Eastern states Including Michigan 
registered an increase of 383 bar
rels dally to 181,868 and the Rocky 
Mountain area showed a decrease of 
690 barrels daily to a total of 86,- 
380.

M cDonald Candidate' 
For Commissioner 
O f Agriculture

AUSTIN. Feb. 8 (JP1—Agriculture 
Commissioner J. E. McDonald to
day announced his candidacy for 
re-election with a pledge for con
tinued co-operation in administra
tion of farm measures congress 
might pass.

The commissioner, now serving 
his fourth term, reiterated his ad
vocacy of a domestic allotment plan 
for cotton production as opposed to 
compulsory acreage control.

"As a state official. I have never 
straddled the fence, but always take 
a definite position on any national 
or state agriculture question.” he 
said, “and my past experience and 
acquaintances enable me to render 
a constructive service. It is upon 
the basis of these facts that I shall 
seek re-election."

Bicycle polo Is to be revived in 
London.

famous saying,'I'd walk a mile for a Camel! 'express«* 
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself.”

CLUB-ROOM CONVERSATION (above) so often swings 
around to cigarettes. Commander Ellsberg says: "That

PEOPLE D O  AP P R EC IA TE  TH E

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN  C A M E L S

T H E Y  A R E  THE

LARGEST-SELLING
C I G A R E T T E  I N A M E R I C A

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN. Two great shows-
"JackOakie College”and Benny Goodman's "Swing School”—in one 
fast, fun-filled hour. Every Tuesday at 9:10 pm E.S.T., 8:}0 pm C.S.T., 
7:30 pm M.S.T.,6:30 pm P.S.T, over WABC-Columbia Network.

CAMEL PAYS MILLIONS 
MORE FOR COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS!
Camels are a matchless 
blend of finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TO
BACCOS-Turkish 
and Domestic.

4 4

ONE SMOKER 
TELLS ANOTHER

THE TORCH (left) 
invented by Ellsberg. 
Imagine the long, tir
ing hours of research 
he put in on this suc
cessful invention! He 
says: "W hen I feel 
tired —a Camel gives 
me a quick ’lift.’’*

OF COURSE an An-
napolii man likes to 
sail! (right) "Camels 
fit in with my leisure 
hours, goo," Ellsberg 
sajn."Io all my years of 
smoking Camels, I’ve 
never known them to 
jangle my nerves.That 
means a lot —because 
I smoke a lot!”

Camels agree with
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

i  a m  n o w  iw  -t h e  -t h r o b s
&<4 O P  A  S IM IL A R  E JT P E R IM 6M T - 
0  WaR R-R-RU M F C E L L S , W H E N  
M  -THEY DIVIDE, r e t a i n  a l l  

O P  "TH B IR  O R IO IN A U  
Y f  C H A R A C T E R IS T IC S  — m a w /  V  

p i  N O W  IP  X C A N  B U T  J k
A C C O M P L IS H  T H E  P E A T  
O P  C R A C K IN G  IN TW AIN J - 0  

a  T H E  C E L L S  O P  A  M A N 'S  )  0  
>  B R A IN — T̂ jP f  WE 
( WOULD KNOW  TW ICE 
V A S  M U C H  f ,____-<

H E R E 'S  O N E , S P O O K , TH A T ^
0  O U G H T  TO  S T A R T  A  S H O R T  
■ I C IR C U IT  IN T H A T C O L O S S A L

PO W E R  H O U S E  O P  Y O U R S '-----
IP  A  ORAIN O P  S A N D  COULD 

B P  C R A C K E D  U P  P I N E  ENOUGH 
IT W OULD H A V E T H ' E N E R G Y  

\  TO BLO W  U P  T H ' U N IV E R S E  i 
W  — N E X T  T IM E  YOU P A L L  OUT 
3  O P  T H ' ROW DY C A R T , S E E  IF 1 

)  VOU CAN F IG U R E  -THAT O N E 
J  OUT THROUGH T H ’ S H O W E R  OF
1 SHOOTING r-  ^  _ _______ ^

H E CAN'T B E C A U S E  
I T S  NATURAL W ITH 

G O LD IE -  HE LOVES TO 
PUT MONEY IN TH' 
BANK —  W ITH U S  IT 'S  
A  M A JO R  O PE R A T IO N  
AN WE C A N T  STAND 
ENOUGH O f  EM  -  IN 
O T H E R  W O RD S, W E  
GOT A IR PL A N E  APPE - 

7 IT E S  W ITH TOV ,
(  b a l l o o n  w il l  /

x  v  P O W E R S

THERE IT G O E S -  RIGHT T H E R E 'S  
OUR T R O U B L E  -  HE’S  GONNA 
PU T THAT FIVE B U CK S IN TH' 
BANK AND HE F E E L S  LIKE A  < 
H ER O  — IT 'S  PAINFUL TO H IM - I 

H E 'S  IR V IN ' TO  COPY G O L D IE  J 
k T O  G E T  S O M E W H E R E  S  

'■-------  IN L IF E .' r

By RACHEL MACK

care of his daughter. I've come to i no back to the dock* and Mai 
get her belongings.” He turned to friendship with that Frenchxpeak- 
Mrs. Broggs "Madam, gather in  1 lhg rascal who's to take us acroes.” 
everything at once, so I can take I They left the tavern and walked 
the trunk down.” I a piece together through the Lon-

"Do so, Mrs. Braggs." said old j den streets, each comforted by the 
Oliver Dart, laying down his pen • 1 nearness. of the other. Then, be- 
knlie. T  find nothing lncriminat- j lore he took a lane leading down 
ing." | to the river, Jerry watched Polly

"Where is the girl's money?” walk toward the commons, the lit* 
Jerry asked. "And her mother s j tie mongrel at her heels, 
picture?" _ . | Her lovely head was held high

•Tve taken the money.” said and her body swayed In the long 
Oliver Dart, "as a very srfiall pay-! graceful strides of an American 
mtnt toward what America owes ‘ village girl who can listen to a 
me. I've also retained the min- lark sing while driving home the
iature, since that was paid for Cow........."The sweet!” he said
with Dart money. The frame Is of tenderly. For though he had come 
some value.” 1 ashore at London two months ago

Jerry to see the town (and had done so, 
he had seen

You're too old for me to nothing in feminine form—neither
fine coach windows nor
... . _‘ t nor on the

boards of* Drury Lane Theater— 
Hm-m-m. Well, as appealing as honest Polly Chel- 

sey from Connecticut.
(T o  B e C o n tin u e d )

} /  YOU M E A N  
[  H E 'D  COM B 
1 O U T  T W IC E  A S  

LA Z Y  ?  M EH  f  
IT 'D  T A K E  MB 
HOURS F O R  YOU 
T O  G E T  IN A  
P A Y S  L O A F IN G /

tnce of the arrangement. Well?
What have you to say?”

“This Is the most upsetting thins 
that ever happened to me,” Polly
answered. "There was a miller in "Give me those things,
Lyme that proposed to me before said, much too angry to think right thoroughly)
I left home. And last Christmas clearly " ~ _
Eve. after carol singing, a young fight, but I'll pry you loose from through 
farmer did the same. But It did (’em. if I have to take your riggln’ behind tap-rom bars 
nothing to my heart, either time.”Alown!”

"Has my proposal done some- "Sailor talk! 
thing to your heart. Polly?” \ Mr Jeremiah Whitfield, I ni an in-

The girl looked up at the firm old man with no' means of 
bronzed young seaman and an- j protecting my rights. You'll find 
swered honestly, "My heart's going , what you're looking for in the 
like a loud ticking clock, Jerry.” table drawer over there. See that 

Polly went and sat down se- you deliver It to the girl.” 
dately. “There's something about | "She’ll get it," Jerry replied, “If 
English marriage laws you've yet I live to get to the Unicom and 
to learn, Jerry. There must be a Crown.”
publishing of the banns In a ! Mrs. Broggs, who was closing 
church for three Sundays before the trunk lid. looked up obliquely 
the wedding day. Then, If any at Jerry ar.d laid her finger on her 
soul objects, the marriage can be lips. But the damage was done, 
stopped. My mother was Mary Old Oliver Dart had his great- 
Dart. a London girl. She fell in niece's London address, if he 
love with my father when she m et, cared to use it. He sat passively 
him here in her cousin’s counting- .‘ilent as Jerry departed with the 
house. It was his first voyage over ; trunk He neither scowled nor 
as captain of his own brig, the {smiled but Sat with his face closed 
Proud Lyme. He courted h e r ; in upon itself, and his finger ti^s 
whirlwind fashion and she ac- delicately meeting.
ceptcd him, but the Darts wer —-----
wild. My father's sister, my aunt JERRY waited till next morning 
Kate Chelsey. hud come over with to restore Polly's property to 
him to see London. So it  was that her. He found her staisfyingly 
my mother went back to America appreciative. She went to him and 
with him and was married in kissed him fleetingly on the lips.
Connecticut, simple fashion. That “As a grateful person kisses a very 
kray, they got around the banns, kind cousin," she said, laughing, 
and outwitted the Darts. ' j After they had looked at the min-

Jerry said impatiently, "Banns! j iature she hung it around her neck 
So the crazy English have its in ' on a chain. The money, she asked 
another tangle, have they?" j him to keep for her.

-------  f He made no effort to take her In
HE walked back and forth acros., his arms, but his eyes were so ar- 

the room while his anger seeth- j dent that she knew she had not 
ed. He was not one to take de-1 dreamed Ills love making of last 
feat meekly It was a while be-1 night It was rather sweet, she 
fore he could say in a natural j realized, lo find the fire still verv 
voice. "Very well. Polly. Of course much alive under the ashes ot 
we can't wait for banns to be pub- honor and caution he had spread, 
lished. If I must abide by English "I've been* at the docks since 
laws. I must. I ’ll be merolv your i daylight." he said 'J've found a 
cousin and stop courting you till I wav for us to get-oui of England, 
can do it with honor. Good night,. Can you be brave and Jevfei- 
Poll.v. I'll see you tomorrow alter 1 ended beyond the average woman.
I've planned a way to get us Polly?
to Prance. ' I doubt If I'm naturally that

"Well, now!" Polly exclaimed, way." answered Polly, "but I cm  
somewhat taken back at having try. What is the plan. Jerry?" 
stopped his courtship so effective- [ "Chet Wheeler put me on to it. 
ly. “I bid you good night. Con.' in A smuggling clique works out ol a 
Jerry Whitfield!'' cove between Dial and Dover. I've

“There's the mailer of your got In touch with one of them,
trunk," Jerry said from the door- i This day week lie'll Lake us across
way .“I t would be better for me \ the channel to a fishing port near 
to go and get It tonight than to Calais. Chet's already gone to 
wait till mornlhg. Tell me ju s t; Dover, to wait. To hide out. 
how to get to the Dart house i n ! rather."
Hemphill street.” “But for me.' Polly said, “you'd

Polly told him. "But I dread for be at Dover with him. The Uni- 
you tp go to that house, Jerrv If com and Crown's an awfully pub- 
there were onlv rav clothes in tli" be place for an American sailor to 
trunk. I d never let you go. Bu t ! be. When I came to you yester- 
theres my mother's miniature and i nay. Jerry, you lost precious time 
my money. Well need the money a,id took cn a useless burden, 
to get me out of England. Will Tv‘'° useless burdens!” she insisted,
vou be careful not to excite Mr. ° 'e r h*s protest, for her dog could
n -w v ' be heard barking down In the

N D  W H A T  
A B O U T  H I S  r  

A P P E T I T E ? " ’.___________*“•

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYL The Bureau of Information

WHA'S1 KIN NOT' I rM N INL> I \  /
UNTERSTAND ! ( >  
HOW GEORGE.L <L 
THE SEA  J  j  
MONSKER. ! 
KNOWS V * Ü B  
WHO I » B
( YAM f f l P

l DIDN'T WAVE NO I----- -
i r i c L o  x c A  K______ '( ORFICER,' 

DIDUA 
EVER SEE 
GEORGE. 

THE
iMONSKEP

ID EA R  S E A  
M O N S K E R S  
W A S  S A  J 
A R F U L  J >

Y E A H ®

,VEAH2,

Sure, Oop Can Handle HimALLEY OOP
BUT ALLEY-YOU 

DON’T KNOW HOW. 
TO HANDLE THIS /  
DINOSAUR-IF /, 
VOU MUST DO  1 
THIS, WHY NOT 1 
GET DINNY? A

------• /  l  STEN ALLEV-I HAD
j  V E 2 1 lC \O N E  EXPERIENCE 

THERE S '- - .  WITH IT AND /  
POSSIBILITIES! ONE WAS 
. IN THIS A PLENTY/ J  1
\  t h i n g .' ) ------ '  \

, ,v AW, I DON'T ' —
V kNOWI WHERE DINNY 
1 IS-A N Y W A Y ,TH IS 
CRITTER IS ALREADY 
HARNESSED -  SO  < 

, DON'T FRET, I CAN 1 
\  HANDLE TM? /

SAVE YOUR X  
BREATH, D 'STOO 

LATE N O W -H IS  
NECK. IS  BOWED )

. LIKE A CHAik- J  
\  EYED COW ' f

Truckin' is to br taught in Ehg 
k.nd by television.

check«0 0  0  COLDS 

0  0  0  f e v e r
l.i.iulil T ib l .u  f ir ,t  <l«r

8olye. Nose drop* Headache, SO minutes

WASH TUBBS T h e  T a b le s  T u r n

T ook how  \ throw  him s ö k e  swellinc. 
PALE HE IS! J  SALTS- H ts  ABOUT TO FAINT

fn a e
AGAIN,
¡3ENBV

HEVÎTMeVHfc A F ltR O S iìSUDDENLY XT CAESARS GOAT!
DESTROYER«

Trv “ Rub-My-Tinm*’-World** B*»«t îdn im en t

YAH Y A H I>
WHDS SCARED 
NOW ?  6E T  SOME > 
SMELUN1 SALTS, 1
. VtXI BUMS-VOUVE 
k  TURNING PALE, yi

M. P. Down*
Autom obile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
804 Combs-Worley Bldg 

P h o n e  33«

■AA*>T>..,-L... I-----■ AAY.AnV. . .
WASH KICKS AND SCREAMS!
SHARKS DART PAST MM,Famous Flyer Ü a  BECOMING BOLOFR AT FACH gl

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COU
Answer to Previous PuizleHORIZONTAL

1 Pictured 
aviator.
Colonel 
Charles----- .

9 He was the
-----  flyer to
make a New 
York to Paris 
solo flight.

J 4 Surface
measurement.

15 French 
measures-.

17 Branches.
18 Distinctive 

theory.
39 He started out 39 Measure of 

as a ----- flyer. area.
20 God of sky. 40 God of war
21 Maintains. 44 Aside
23 Having 48 To paint wf

markings like gold,
letters. 49 To lixiviate

26 Behold. 31 Rock.
27 Yields. 53 Wireless.
31 Opposite of 54 By.

winning. 56 Made of
35 To depart. o a tm e a l .
36 Astringent 58 Those that

powder. reel.
37 Pertaining to 59 He likes lo

Alps. ----- new ai
38 Springlcss routes.

21 He won the 
—i— of the 
entire world.

22 To feel 
displeasure.

24 Peanut.
25 He has lived

in ----- for th
last 2 years.

28 Snaky fish.
29 To dibble
30 Night before.
32 Sun.
33 Wrath.
34 To scold.
38 Makes lace.
41 Wings.
42 Maxim.
43 To depart by 

boat.
44 Sound ot

surprise.
45 Monkey.
46 Place where a

race ends.
47 In.
48 To ogle.
50 Mining shaft 

hut.
52 Peak.
53 Railroad.
54 Postscript.
55 Musical note. 
57 Northeast.

CAN'T YOU DESCRIBE Y  IT LOOKED
wH/rr you  s a w  o u t  A  like a  f a c e -
-the WINOOW, TISS ) / a  TERRIBLE, 

> n  ARNOLD' .- - ^ A  ÓHASTLV FACE. 
B ^ ---- (  AND IT SEEMED
Î A S .  , __ .TO GLOW.'

'SOMEBODY'S TRYING TO 
FRKSHTENTHE OCCUPANTS 
OF THIS HOUSE, AND 1M 
COIAKÏ TO FI,YD OLTT WHO J  

K AND WHY '

VOL/, *IYEA I WHAT DO 
YOU MEAN, SCARING 
US LIKE THAT f  j— —

IT was 10 o'clock when Jerry got 
out of the gig before Oliver Dart's 
bouse and knocked on the oa
ken door. Ms Broggs admitted 
him. When he said. “I've come to 
get Miss Polly Chelsey's things.” 
she gave an exclamation of con
cern.

■ Lud. sir! Do you know where 
she is?" i

"Yes, I do. She’s safe with me 
at a tavern. I'm cousin of her 
father's, from America, and I 
mean to look after her. I ’ve got a 
gig watting outside. Tell me 
where her trunk Is, and I ’ll fetch 
It down to the street.”

‘‘Lud!" exclaimed Mrs, B ro g g s  
again. "Master's got It. He found 
out tonight thai she'd run off. so 
he had it carrird down to his 
stiidv. to g6 through."

"Where 1« his study?" asked 
Jerry, vistbly angry.

"At the head of the stairs on Ihe 
floor above, sir. But wait! I ran 
see you're liot-temiierrd. You'll 
throw Mr. Dart into a rage, likely.” 
- -Well, he's already thrown me 
Into one. W hats he searching Mis., 
Chelsevs clothes for? Firearms? 
Take me to him .'

When the woman ushered Jerry 
Whitfield Into Oliver Dart’s study 
it was evident that they could not 
have arrived at a more unfortu
nate moment. The old man was 
ripping a skirt hem with his pen
knife and pulling out pieces of 
buckram which he evidently sus
pected of being paper. Carmen'3 
were strewn about on floor, table 
and chairs giving that pitiful 
effect yhlcli personal objects al
ways give when desecrated.

"Stop that!" Jerry said.

.SOMETHING MOVING 
■-— I DOWN THERE.... 

- W  1 ITS WW/7E,TOO!

COAT OF 
MMSOF
IMEXICC

VERTICAL
1 Musical note 

in scale;
2 Part of eye.
3 Promontory-
4 Lady.
5 Orient.
6 Wagon track 

marks.
7 African 

antelope.
8 Female fowls.

10 Persia.
11 Genus of frogs
12 Bad soft coal.
13 Note in scale.
1C Quiet.

COPS. 1H. BY IHA me. t  » g t u  CAT. Off

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERThe Mysterious Stranger Again
I  HATE. HAVIUC3 M3U F E E D  

ME FCifa HOTWIKW.SOI BROUGHT 
THIS LOAD O F WOOD ! I'LL TRADE
- IT FOR A F R IE D  E G G  a-----

SANDWICH '

I'M LEAVING 
TOWN T O 
M ORROW . 
SC  I  WON'T 
BE BOTHER

ING YOU 
ANYM ORE.'

FINE FAMILYTHEY R E  
THE FIND TRAT MAKE 
A LV>J REGAIN H IS  f 
FAITH IN HUMAN J  
NATURE ? IT ISN 'T  j  
EVERYONE WHCt o
Take in a stranger,

AND F E E D  H IM / a- '

O U 9
M A W ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
LAtWJY I  WJAWit TO TAv l  to 1  OOM'T KUOW  WMATW

c o n s  owe«. Trtt B oy
1  KANE GOST L t k H M t D  TUAT U t  
iS  MAvLiMG A  '? tO T L C T  tO O L  O t  
U 'evbtw  OOt«. A fe'OX- YOU O ROkfe 
AVO O L O  A»07lQOE S U O P  OOVOVO OVO 
LÏÜAlOOvL SGUACIY ’ U t w  .N A M t  \fc 
BOOTY, l
IVAAfeiKJt ! f  LI^.

BOOT*,1 l i  
30 0T«,-. I

TUAT I I 
MANIE 
S O O N O t. 
W R A M & tL Y  
VANWLIA« «

C l/WILE BILL 
IS  &IVIM0G 
WILUt TUE 
LOYO-OOYOM 
0*0 BOOT^j 
A*0O CECIL , 
LET*» LOOK 
1*0 AT T ut 
p a l a t i a l  
HON\E Ot 
TUE LATTERÀ»
PAUlEMT*» .....
N\W AVIO NST?G. 
LAWtRENCt «• 
VVOlMGBTOM

Bee Da for Beady Gash to 
4r Refinance 
It Buy a new car.

Reduce psyuienta 
4r Raise money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
t io n  g iven  to  all applications.

PA N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs- Worley Blilg. Ph <M4

fi1 5in •
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TYPEWRITERS-BABY CHICKS-PIANO-SEWING MACHINES-REAL ESTATE This .C urious World Fe
William 

Ferguson
Political Calendar

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w ant ads am  «trlrtly eaah and 

a n  accepted over tha phone with tha 
poaltlea underetandlna that the account 
la to  he paid when our collector cal la.

PHONIC YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar eoarteous ad-taker w ill receive 

roar Want-ad, helping you word It.
A ll ads for '‘Situation W anted” and 

"Lost and Found” are cash w ith order 
and w ill not he accepted o*er the tele-

^^Out-of-town advertising cash w ith  
order.

The Pampa Dally NEW S reserve* 
the right to classify all W ant Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
oopy deemed objectionable.

N otice of any error must be given  
In tim e for correction before second 
insertion. *

Ada w ill be received until 9:$0 a . m . 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads w ill 
be toeeived until 6:00 p. as. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED BATES 
I day—Mm 16 words—Be per word- 
|  d a n — Min. 16 words—6e per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
•  days—Min. 16 words—9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified  
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOTINCHMBNTP 
Curd a t  Thunke 
« Special Notice«
« —B ue-T rueel-T runeportutlo»
4—Lout s a d  Fouud

nPIXITHBNT 
I—Mule Help W anted  
*—Female Help Wanted 
I—Male and F en a le  Help W a 
• —Baleemen Wanted 
P -A r e n U

10—  B u.inee. O pportunity
11— Situation Wanted

1*—Inet ruction
II—Muslcal-Danelna
1!— Profeeelonul Serelaa
II—general Sarvlea
II—Painting and Pgperhnnglng
IT—Flooring-Sanding-R efinlihlng
I I —Bulldlng-M nlerlal.
IP—Landoeaplng-Qardonlng 
H)— Shoe Repairing 
I I —TJ pholeterlng-Refinleh lag 
IS—Moving-Hauling-Stnrago 
tg—Cleaning and Preaelng 
II—W ashing and Laundering 
II—Hemetitching-Dreeimaklna 
M__R a n t .  Parlor Serelce

m W C H A N D M R  
•8—Mlecelluneoue 
( • —W earing Apparel 
M —Houaehold flood«
I I —Redloe-Bervlce 
• I —Musical InetromcnU  
II—Office Equipment 
M—Good Things to Eat 
M— Plante and Breda 
M— W anted to Buy

UTlCBTOCK
Ff—D oga-PeudlurpHe.
• I —Poult ry-Egge-Supp!les 
• I —Lieestock-Feed 
tO—Wanted Livestock 
41—Farm * q —**->rot

BO O M 'A N D  BOARS  
<1— Bleeping Breen.
41— Room and Board 
44—Housekeeping Rooms 
41— Unfurnished Rooms

AN U P TW-THE MINUTR  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

I .  R. Roby 
111 Combe

ACCOUNTANTS 

Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.
BOILER TUBBS

Deertng, Boiler and Welding Works 
Phone 292 ___

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
la  K lag, »04 E. Twiford. Phone 16».

s CAFES 
Canary Sandwich Shop,
I  doors east of Rex Theater, ,Pb. 760. 
' MACHINE SHOPS
Joaea-Mserett Machine Co.
Barr e l and Frederick BH.. Ph. t i l .

W IL D IN G  SU PPLIES  
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Sarnsa and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 241.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1—Card of Thanks

W e wish to  ex tend  our h ea rtfe lt thanks 
and  appreciation  fo r the ac ts  of kindness, 
messages of sym pathy, and beau tifu l f lo r
al o fferings received from  our kind friends 
and  neighbors du rin g  our recen t bereave
m en t in the loss of ou r beloved son.

Mr. and M rs. B. T. K elly and  Fam ily.
Wc wish to express our appreciation  for 

the  m any ac ts  o f kindness and  express 
ions of sym pathy and  condolence extend ' 
ed by our friends and neighbors during  
the  recent illness and death  o f our be
loved husband and fa ther. F . M. Mo- 
G ather n. Special thank* to  Rev. P a l and 
singers.

M rs. M aggie M cCathern and F am ily

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional service

TURKISH BATHS
M inera l vapor baths elim inates poiaom». 
Swedish m agnet ie m assage, fo r colds, 
rheum atism , kidneys, neuritis , alcohol, 
n icotine poisons, a r th r itis . G uaranteed  re
ducing. M rs. Lucille Davis, 624 8. Cuyler. 
F or appo in tm en t phone 387-J.

IS—General Service

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17—Floorlng-Sendinr-Reflnishlng
FOR A -I FLO OR la n d in g  service. Aim 
bids on com plete job. Call M rs. Lovell. 62. 
SEE CM AS. HENSON for floor Sanding 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phon* 
861. Pampa.

H o l d  E v e r y t h i n g ?
AUTOMOBILES

S3—Automobiles for Sale
W IL L - 8 iX L —42*0 equity ie  n a i r  P ly. 
m outh o r  Chry»Ior fo r $190. W rite Bos: 
D -l. P am pa Nows.________________ _

IS— L a n d s c a p in g -G a r d e n in g

TREE PRUNING TIME 18 HERE
SEE

HENRY THUT PHONE 111

$1—l’pholsterlng-Re finishing
SAVE ON MATTRESSES 

Have your old m a ttre ss  converted in to  a 
guaran teed  inne rsp ring , w here the  cotton 
is bu ilt in layers.
AYERS A 8 0 N  MATTRESS COMPANY 

Phone 683
BK U M M K rrS

FURNITURE REPAIR 8HOP  
614 South Cuyler Phone 1426

All Kinds o f Furniture 8ervice 
12 Years in Pampa

S p e a r s  f u r n i t u r e  c o . p h . i

ZA—Washing and Laundering
H E L P  Y O U RSELF LAUNDRY 

00» E. Denver, P hone 620 
6 new  1938 M aytag W ashers 

W a te r so ftene r and p lenty  of hot w ate r 
J .  T. Teague, M anager

26 lb. f la t  fin ish  ___________Z_____ $1.06
Bundled w e t _________________________ 60c
S h i r t s ________ 10c — Trousers

628 South Cuyler
___16c

-Beauty Parlor Service

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

Oil wave ...................................  $1.50
Duart waves ............................  $1.95
Machincless ..............................  $3.00
M r,. Zula B row n M rs. M innie F ry«

421 W. Francis

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Perm anent, I I  to  II  

Opposite From Tampa Hcapital

MERCHANDISE
!8—Miscellaneous

CO N CRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F o r Sal«* o r  T rade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hew n, 
h a rd  rock face e ffec t) ideal fo r res i
dences, business buildings, re ta in in g  
wall«, foundations, te rrac in g , e tc. 
D im ensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LY N CH  SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid fo r a ll used goods, fu rn i
tu re . lum ber, pipe, pipe fittin g s , sheet 
and  sc rap  iron, m etals, etc ., etc. 
lectors, Texas East o f  P ost O ffice

V 7  8  COSH. 1936 BY NEA SERVICE. tWC.
fe e v o *

ÜfrCAJlíl

‘Harold, I’m frightened! Theobald has been giving me 
dirtv looks all afternoon 1”

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—House» lor Rent
FOR 'RENfT—1To couple. On«* room p a r t
ly furn ished cottage w ith bath . Kills paid.
444 Kill fL ' ______
FOR R EN T—Two room house. 1 block 
north  o f H illtop  G rocery, second house 
east.
LARGE TWO-ROOM unfurnished hom e, 
garage . $15 month. 639 South Karnes. Cull 
Robinson. 9024-F-S.
THREE-ROOM  furnished duplex w ith  
frig idaire . Kills paid. Couple only. R ef
erences required. 514 N. W arren . Phone 
1474-W. .
FOR R EN T—Twi»-room, furn ished 

block from  pavem ent. A dults 
H am rick Saw  Shop. 112 E. Fields.

only.

FINANCIAL
61— I n v e s tm e n t s
TW EN TY-FIV E, shares Schneider Hotel 
Stock, paying  5%  dividends. Sacrifice 
th is week, tw enty  per cen t discount. John 
Frye, Adams Hotel.

62—Money to Loan 

$$

'■ USED CARS
1— 1937 Ford V-8 4-door 

Deluxe Sedan
1— 1937 Ford V-8 Coach 
3— 1937 Ford V-8 Coupes 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coaches 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coupes
1— 1936 Ford V-8 4-door 

Sedan
3— 1935 Ford V-8 Coaches
3—  1935 Ford V-8 Coupes
4—  1934 Ford V-8 Coaches
2—  1934 Ford V-8 Coupes 
1— 1932 Ford V-8 Coupe

TOM ROSE (Ford)
65—Accessories
FO R SA L E —Slightly  used four-wheel 
tra ile r. 451» No. W arren .

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing
SPECIA L— Wash and grease—$1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and  Delivered 
Phone 47$

BUSINESS NOTICES

GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 

SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

Part Time Bookkeeping 
Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

T he P a tn rn  L s i l f  N cwh 
ised to  p re sea t the 'names

ha* l.eun author 
i of th e  fo llow ing 
■ office sub jec t to

¡be & *tior; o f 1 the  Dome•cratte. V oters in
th e ir i*rimary election o d S a tu rday , July
2S, t p C

F O R  B T A T E  R L P R U S E N T  A T I V E  :

OOM '4M B- NE, SEBV'CE INC.

NEW  ENGLAND  
CSVRSV M O T H S
S P R E A D  TO CLEVELAND! 

OHIO. BY LAYING 
THEIR. E G G S  O N  
B U ILD IN G  S T O N E . 
W HICH WAS LATER. 
S H IP P E D  TO  THAT 

C ITY .

<122ml district)
Eugene Worley.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
w  R. Frazee .—■
Clifford Braly. /

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mirium Wilson

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J. C. (Cal) Rose

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER :
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

SPÏ TESTIFIES
IN

r r  IS C O N S ID E R E D  A N  ILL O M E N  
FOR t h e  '.w o r l d  IP  /W O R E T H A N  
A/loiT MCXyZN/A/G-CLOAA? B iJTrB /Z B L  / £ S  

A R E  S E E N  T O G E T H E R .__________

THE invention of the spectroscope made it possible for man to 
learn the composition of the heavenly bodies. It had been suppose I 
that the bodies of the universe were composed of the same med- - 
rial, but not until the spectroscope was invented was it possib! 
obtain proof.

MODERN FIVE-ROOM  efficiency, un- 
furnished. W ater paid. R eferences re 
quired. Inqu ire  Rex Sandw ich Shop, 318*2
W . F oster. ______________________________
N EW  TWO-ROOM duplex, unfurnished. 
Call 1243. •__________ _ _

SALARY LOANS — $$
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and OH Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

THREE-ROOM  stucco house. Newly dec
orated . furn ished, $80 m onth. Bills paid.
Apply Tom'« P lace, E. H ighw ay 33.
TW O 2-ROOM furbished houses. Dills j 
paid, m odern conveniences. Gibson Cot- 
t age Court. 1043 S. B arnes. Thom- 977-W.
TWO-ROOM modern furn ished house and  i 
garage . A dults only, inq u ire  Owl D ru g j O il  s h o r t  n o t i c e  t o  e m p lo y e d  m e n

CASH

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION K P D N 1310 KILOCYCLES 

The High Fidelity 
Voice of the 

Pampa Daily Newt

rea r  85 W est K ingsm ill.

.30—Household Goods
T H R E E  piece living room su ite  and  kit» 
chen__rang«\_ 816 East llery l. Phone 709-W. 
IRWIN S NEW AND USED GOODS 

Phone 1664
SELL S FOR CASH AND FOR LESS 

New Chests o f D raw ers $7.75 to  $12.50; 
used ones $3.76: Sew ing M achines $6.50 
to  $13.50; T hor W ashing M achine $15.00; 
M angle $30.00; Gas Stoves $4.50 to  $22.50; 
3-piere living room suites $15.00 and 
$16.50 CA LL US I F  YOU H A V E F U R -
N ITU  RE TO SELL.____________
W IL L  SA C R IFIC E M aytag w a s h e r ' for 
th e  balance o f paym ents com ing due, 
$69.50. Like new. Phone 888.

Aviation and California's climate 1 
have temporarily claimed Howard i 
D. "Bill" Mann, of Pampa who is 
now training for a full-time aviation 
career at the Rvan School of Aero- ! 
nautlcs in San Diego.

Young Mann, proprietor of Lively!
w  ..™~- „„ _______ ____  *  Mann, local clothing store, has]

_____________________________ _ or women on vour own personal keen a* Hie Rvan school for the pas
TWO-ROOM fu rn H iH  h.miw fo r r .n t ,  1 .  m n n e v  l o a n e d  o n  a n v  m o d e l  th m >  w p e k s  having enrolled for n
K ill, A .iu li. only, in q u ire  in •*“ I 5 l o a n e d  o n  any m o d e l  f ly ln g  i n s l r u c t io n  cs0 U is e  w h ic h  w lu

w ‘ qualify him as a transport pilot. j
I  a c  » T  T A  t  V  fso-x The Ryan school is on» of the \ 
L U L A L  I-iVy/YIs L U .  finest in the country, and is today j

Phone 734 the oldest government-approved fly-
Room 4 Duncan Bldg, mg school conducting full-time j

Over Behrman’s Store aeronautical courses. The president ■
____________' _____________ of the Ryan school is T Claude |

Ryan, whose original company built ; 
the most famous airplane in history j 
—Colonel Lindbergh’s “Spirit of SI 1 
Louis."

The Pampa pilot will not com- ] 
plete his training for some months.; 
During the next few months he will

31—Radios-Service
H A W K IN S RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End o f South C uyler on B arnes

33—Office Equipment
SEN D  YOUR typew rite r and  adding m a
chines to  lx* repaired  by experts. REM 
INGTON T Y PEW R IT ER  SERV ICE. 311 
W. Foster. Phone 1660.

36—Wanted to Buy

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for sour cream 

See us first
NORTH-EAST DAIRY

501 Sloan St. Phone 1472

LIVESTOCK
I—Special Notice«

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

t l  B aths w ith  Swedish M assage---------]18
21 B aths w ith  reducing  m assage — $18
21 B s d u  w ith  alcohol r u b --------------- $12.60
G uaranteed reducing. Swedish m assage 
and bathB given by experienced operator. 
M rs. Lucille Davis. $24 8o. Cuyler. F o r 
appoin tm ent phone 387-J.
“ C A ^ N T E r T O N E M ^

LOCAL 1141
Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 784-J Scale $1.00 hr.

38—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

4—Lost and Found
IX)ST G hlM > brow n lea ther jacket and 
gray  xlpper wool Hweater. N $*r H orace 
M atin school Sunday  p. m. M rs. L. E.
Brldkel. Phone H»67 ____ ___‘
LO éV —20-Inch casing , tube and  rim  for 
1929 Buick. R etu rn  Pam pa N EW S. R ew ard  
offered.

Quality 
Baby Chicks 

At
Kra.sonable Prices

Thousands hatch ing  each week from  15 
popu lar breeds of quality  laying stock. 
Call and  see our chicks, w e feci su re  they 
will pleas«’ you.

COLES HATCHERY
828 W . F oster I ’h l  161

W H EN  V ó ti  th ink  o f CHICKS, inqu ire  a t  
DODD’S HATCHERY. 626 South Cuyler. 
Custom  hatch ing  received._________________

e m p l o y m e n t

remale Help Wanted
iïwe.£w  o r professional women over 
Capable assum ing responsibility. Ali
gnent possible. w r i te  g iving refer- 

and addreas. It..\ C-0. Pam pa New,**.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Musical-Dancing

Lester Aldrich
Teacher of Voice

ilis t in  to n e  production, s igh t sing- 
public speaking  and diction. N ight 
lay classes. S ta r t any tim e. Suite 14. 
in  Kid*. Phone 109-W.

14— P r o fe s s io n a l  S e r r lo e

Palmer Chiropractor 
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic
Dr. K. W. Hillings 

218 West Craven 
Phone 1824

cAan_TffiATirN0 6—•tcii. ah «SafiT 
nast present and future Ufa. W sat Tyng
St.. A|>t. 107, back of Wilson*« D rug

p ig b sT A T i S U F F E R S*«  t  kavo eood  
n .w . for rou. U 4 U  8. cmrlae. P«m»a, 
Tex*»- Dr' Devine, D. C., P* T.

AA CHICKS AAA
Booked NOW  for 
F u tu re  Delivery 

Blood Tested, P u re  Bred.
A11 Populal* Breeds 

SHE U S FOR tfU C H B
Harvester Feed Co.

$60 W. Brow n Phone US0

39—Livestock-Feed
FOR HALE -Ground maibu\ 76c per 100 
lb**: E a r corn hör bu. B ring sacks. 4 miles
NE Mt-Legn, W. L. Hinten-, ______
KAY SHETLA N D  Pony. 6 year« old. 
G entle and  t»sfe«for children. Phone 1480. 
See h e r  a t  1814 Rhnm.
PERCH OU “* m ares and colts, all young. 
Good g rass  fo r lease. .T. A. P urv is , 710 
East* K ingsm ill.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Room«
NICK F R O N T bedroom fa r  rt-nl. Adjoin 
mir hath . 811 N orth  Froftt. 
f.A HgV. FR O N T hedntom . privat«' 
t r a n c e d  P all afternoons. 504 B ast Brown- 
ing. I
DR8IRAKLÈ.
nex t to  ba th , fo r 1 or 2 gentlem en. G arage 
662 N orth  W est. P hone 683.

priva 
.504 Rast

furnished

NICE QUnCT sleeping rooms. R*«sonahlc 
rat«-, dos« in. Good parking. 680 N. Frost,
V irginia H o t e l . _____  ___
REASONABLE KATES on exceptionally 
nice «leaping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 
W. Foster

43—Room and Board
ROOM AND BO A ftl) 1 ^  ( t i r a t a
Clow in. Phon« «77-J. North Frort.

(lint 4-ltOOM anil .inn ’¿-room furnl.hr.1
house. Two blocks W'cst and one ndffk
if  H illtop Grocery . . ; ___ ____
FOUR-ROOM house, modern, completely 
furn ished,, if tkcoroomb. g«rag«\ Adults 
only. i n«iuire 802 W est Foster.
N IC E  CLfeAN two-room  furn ished  house. 
Kills paid. Modern conveniences. I«ewis 
Cottages. 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments
TW O ROOM ap a rtm en t for ren t. W eil j 
furn ished. Miniern and clean. 219 N orth ¡ 
Sum ner. Phone 830-W.
T H R E E  ROOM efficiency ap a rtm en t t*» a
couple. 220 N orth Houston. Phone
1778-J. ________________ _____________
FOR R E N f~ 2  room furnished or-  un
fu rn ished  apa rtm en t. Close in. 112 South
W ynne. ________________________________ _
O N E ROOM a h d  k itcb in e tte , fam ished, 
hardw ood fl«a»rs. p riva te  en trance , close 
in , on pavem ent. 307 K. B row ning.______
TW O ROOM furnished n im rtm ent. G ar- 
uge. Bills paid. Couple p referred . 912 E.
F isher. Phone 1118. - ________
TH K E k  ROOM furn i»h« l U S  Svm*- 
m odern. W ater paid. $20.00 m onth. 519 
South Russell. Phone 1366. _____________
FO R  RENT -N ice two-froom apartm en t, 
furn ished. A dults. 621 E ast K ingsm ill ave
nue. Phone 767-W. '

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING 

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency

T T E8D A Y  APTBRNOON 
3:W »~NKW 8 COMMENTARY
I t l W T g f g  SLUE NADER -------- —i
3:30—TH IS AND THAT 
4:00—EB AND /K B  

.4 :1 * —SW ING YOUK PARTNER 
4:30—HAW AII CALLS 
3:00—CECIL AND SALLY 
5:15— VANDEBKRG TRIO 
5:39—HI 1‘PER I ’L l B 
6:90—TH E LA NORA PREVIEW 
6:15—C E N T F R l FINA ! EDITION 

W ITH TEX D E WEEKS;
Presented l>v Century Tires.

6 30—SIGN OFF ^

W EPNES»)AY FO P':N O O N  
6:36— MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7:0«— K|{ AND ZKB 
T I »— TUL ROI NT) I P
7 ¡30—OVERNIG H T NEW S

Pori. Moscly.
7:43—M l SIC IN A SEN TIM EN TA L 

MOOD (WBH>
So’.Uhwi ite rn  Public Service Co.

H .0«—SON'S OF THE SADDLE 
M;3«—PRACO'CK COURT 
N:I.V—rEDiLOVDSON’S LOST AND

FOUND n iT IK A I OF TH E  AIR 
8:»0— IN TER I.l D i: AND MICROI^HONE 

NEWS
9:00—SH O PPIN G  WITH SVK 
9:3«—TH E BI LLETIN’ ROAR!)

Ill :0W—- THE W OM AN'S PKOi.KAM WITH 
bF.TTI DI NBAR

10 J »—/E K E  M ANNERS AND III3  
GANG
P resented  by Bruce N ursery  

10:30—MID-MORNING NEW’S 
10:46—C l'B  REPO RTERS 
) 1 :00—GEM S OF MELODY 

11:15—TODAY’S  ALMANAC 
11:30— LE T’S DANCE 
11:43—TI1E WORLD DANCES (WHS)

W'FDN ESI) A Y A FTER NOON 
2:00—INQUIRING REPO RTER

l’n  sented by M arins Salc-fi Co.
1 :15— H ITS AND ENCORES 
2:30—RH Y l HM AND ROMANCE 
1:00—ELEC1 R O H '\  NEW S

Presented  by. Thom pson H ardw are 
1:15—THE CONCERT ID»» K 
1:13— BOOK REVIEW*
1:60—CO NTINENTAL NIGHTS W B8) 
2:10—M USICA L. FANTASY 
1 : oo— N KW’S COMMENTARY 
3:15—GAS LIGHT HARM ONIES 
1:79—TH IS  AND TUAT 
1:00—EH A N D 'Z E B  
4:15—JU N IO R  HIGH SCHOOL 
1:13— SW ING &  URBE TO SW AY 
5:00— CECIL AND SALLY 
5:13— SONGS IN A MODERN M A N SER 

WITH KEN BEN N ETT 
»:.10~ TliA-VEL HOI R 
- 13— C U T I CABANA 
i:0 a — TH E CANORA PREV IEW  
1:15— CEN TER Y TIKES PR ESEN T TfiX 

DE W EESE.
1:30—SIGN O FF

LONDON. Feb. 8 (>F>—’'Ml&s X." 
Svelte blonde of the British oounter- 
espionage service, today finislied her 
story of springing the trap on 
four men accused as arms plans 
thieves, during a lightning appear
ance in Bow Street police court.

The heroine of Britain's latest 
spy thriller, wearing a two-piece 
ensemble and a smart halo hat. told 
in low tones of the climax ol nearly 
three years work lo foil th'- copying 
of munitions plans taken from the 
big Woolwich arsenal, allegedly for 
a foreign power.

"Miss X" told how last January 
21 she had telephoned the intelll- 
genct service after P. E. Glading. 
former, arsenal employe and chief 
'accused, told her lie was going to 
meet some one a t Charing Cross 
preparatory to a big photographing 
job.'
Officers cornering on Charing 

e ra  s arrested Olading and Albert 
Williams after Williams had handed 
Glading a brown paper bag alleged 
lo have contained plans for a de
tonator-testing apparatus smuggled 
lrom the arsenal.

Defense roltnsel declined to crasa- 
, examine "Miss X" today and she 
j v as whisked away through a door 
: behind the witness stand.

She'wus follow ed to  tire stand by 
¡a little man whose name also was 
undisclosed.

I The little man who followed Mis.r 
X ' on the stand told of shadowing 

i the girl agent, Olading and others 
I involved, since April 29. 1937.
! The hearing was continued until 
¡Feb. 11.

Room 107 
Pampa, Phone 339 Texas

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automniblcs For Sale
FOR SALE- -*150 « lui'.y  in l»Sr. Cht-v- 
nilet. W ill «"11 fo r ha lf e ri. I- II. L. !
Chnt*«*. Mn$ric Ci(>. Box S3. ____

SM ALL MODERN u p srtn w n t or «loop
ing: room, w ith  or w ithout urnra#?. Phone
867. ' _ ________
FO R  R EN T—Two-room tiuplev ap t. Mod- 

rn and f le sn — adults only. 115 Wywue  S t .
TWO-ROOM sp k rtm en ts  t«* re«pectable, 
sober people. Bill« paid. 823 South Rus-
Bcll. K line A partm ents.___________ . .
kT)R R EN T—P*our- room Karnge a p a rt
m ent. 6 V0 North  Somerville. Fhope 1763. 
F*URNISHED apa rtm en t fo r ren t. Bills
paid. A dults only. 610 East F rancis. ___
MODERN TWO-ROOM f u rn  lahed a p a rt
m ents. $2«) and $25 m onth. Bills paid. 
Close in . 629 N orth Russell.

53—Wanted to Rent
W A N TED  TO R fo fif—S o u se "  in coun
try . F’urnished o r unfurnished, acreage, 
references W rite  Box D-2. P sm pa News.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
64—City Property
FOR S A L E --B eau tifu l five room home in 
Cook-Adams. Complete in every w*y. John 
I. Bradley. Combs-Worley Ph. 672 o f  $86 
F O B  SA L E —Five-room  modern house. 2 
blocks north  o f Woodrow W ilson school.
519 N orth  Hapel._________ ___ - ,
BARGAINS- 2-room house 8100^ M 7 E. 
M urphy. 2-room house $401», 512 S. Faulk-
ner. ____________
Phone 166 D uncan Bldg.

JO H N  L  Ml RESELL 
R ealtor

SPE C IA L  NO. 6 
INCOM E PROPERTY

6R duplex, 3R efficiency each side w ith 
sep ara te  hath , roll aw ay bed closets, nice 
cab inet, double garAgc. I.ocated cast. 
Hose in on pavinsr. This p roperty  is a l
ways w ell rented. O ut o f s ta te  ow ner 
has reduced the p rice  to  $2500. At th is 
low’ p rice  is a splendid investm ent. W ill 
pay  itse lf out in a  few years.

ANO TH ER INCOME HOME 
5R hardw ood floors, lots o f built-ins. 
S epara te  en tran ce  ho th a t you may ren t 
out pa rt o f th is  home and m ake it pay 
itse lf out. Located n ea r school in East 
P am pa. O ut o f  tow n ow ner w ill take 
some trade , sm aller property , o r  lots. 
P riced $2500.

TW O REN T SAV ERS 
4R double garage in W est Pam pa ju s t 
listed fo r $125b. 4R modern in E ast 
P am pa fo r $1650.

BU SIN ESS CHANCES 
W ell equipped down town ca fe  in Bur
ger. 17 Stools. 4 table«. A rt;al nice 
p lace and doing splendid business. Own
e r  leaving Borger o ffers th is  money 
m aker fo r $1500. term s.
We bave buyers am i need lisItngH. * L ist 
w ith uh fo r quick sale. See us fo i good

" T s a i . K.8TATK OF ALL KINDS 
INRI'K A NCK  DF A LL KINDS

Specials For This Week
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Sedan .......................................$325
I 1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe Sport 

Coupe, Heater and Radio ....$300
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach .......................................$285
1938 PLYMOUTH Touring Sedan. 

Heater and Radio ................ $475
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sedan .......................................$390
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach .......................................$400
1934 VORD Deluxe C oach-

Radio .......................................$300
1934 FORD V ictoria..................$300
1934 FORD Coupe ............ $250
1933 CHEVROLB7T Master

Coach .......................................$225
1936 FORD Pickup ....................$350
1935 INTERN ATIONA1. Pickup $300 
1931 CHEVROLET 6-wheel

Sedan .......................................$150

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

W ILL PAY CASH fo r  used ca rs or 
equity. BOH EW ING USED CARS. 123 
N. Somerville. Phono 1661. ,

BIG
DISCOUNT

1937 Pontiac Sedans

Bank Building take special training at. the Ryan .
school in instrument and cross- j 
country flying, making frequent! 
trips, as do other Ryan students, to j 
San Francisco. Bouider Dam, Las | 
Vegas. Nevada; Phopnix. Arlz., and 
to Ensenada in old Mexico.

Ryan students have an unusual | 
opportunity to gain valuable con- j 
tacts through the varied aviation J 
activities at San Diego, which Is the 
home base of the Naval Air Station. 
Uncle Sam's largest conceptration of 
naval aircraft.

Next door to the Ryan school is 
the huge plant of the Consolidated 
Aircraft Corporation, which manu- 
far turps flying boats for the navy. 1 
while the school's close association 
With Ryan Aeronautical Co., manu- 
facturers of S-T sport training and 
S-C metal cabin planes, is invalu- j 
able to the student, whether train- j 
ing for a position as pilot, mechanic i 
or engineer. * !

Mann, whose local residence is at 
322 Gillespie street, is the son of 
H. E. Mann, of Wichita Falls, Sec
retary and treasurer of the Perkins 
& Cuilum Oil Company.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

'Problem on editorial page.)
; The police raided King's Cafe.
, The word "eats" in the advertise- I 
' inent, which applied specifically to | 
; Ihe word "cafe." and the word j 

Monarch." being synonymous with I 
"king." led them to King's Cafe.

B I  I N S U R G E N T S
HENDAYE. France, at the Span

ish Frontier. Feb. 8 (J»i—Spanish In
surgent officers sent word today 
that the fourth day of the Insurgent 
mass offensive in the rugged district 
north of Teruel had put government 
armies In headlong retreat.

Official Insurgent dispatches de
scribed the fighting as "ventât;- 
butchery" of government troops. 
Government advices said there was 
."gdeat calm" In military circles 
and added that government forces 
were "resisting desperately."

Yesterday's advances by Insurgent 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco's 
warriors won them 68 new posi
tions and 25 villages, and relieved 
partially a threat against the In
surgent eastern communications.

The fighting was along the eastern 
fringe of the Insurgent salient 
pointed at government communica
tions between Valencia. Mediterra
nean )>ort. and Madrid Teruel. 180 
milps east of Madrid, was the south
ern Up of the salient until it Was

conquered by government forces h i ; 
December.

Early today the front extended I 
i north from Teruel to a point a few | 
miles due west of Montalban. with j 

i n 17-mllc advance marking the long-1 
i cst point of the Insurgents' gains. | 
which have given them nearly 400 

, square miles of territory In four! 
! day's.
i Airplanes pursued fleeing govern- | 
ment troops, machine-gunning thou- | 
sands along congested roads, the 

; Insurgents reported.
| Members of the governments in
ternational brigade, weary alter a 
month on the Teruel front, passed 
through Valencia in the last few 
days on their way to a rest camp.

Details of the brigade's casulaties 
were not made public, but it was 
known that 525 replacements had 
been ordered to bring the unit to 
the normal strength of 2.000.

The brigade is composed of the 
Mackenzie (Canadian! and Papa- 

i neau provincial battalion — which 
i suffered the worst at Teruel—tlie 
American Washington and Lincoln 
battalions, and an English batta
lion which includes u number of 

; Americans.

■BIG WAR’ LOOMS
MOSCOW. Feb 8 lAV-Ihe "Hit- 

lcrization" of the German army and 
I foreign oflice along with the nat- 
I Ion's economy was interpreted by 
; the newspaper Pravda today as a 
move to speed up preparations for 

I “a big war."

For Sale— By Owner
Bit-room  m r t r r n  dup t-x . almi .v i t a t l f  for 
one fam ily, g a re lien t oomlition. E o .t front, 
double gar*«.', blue Krai* law n, shrubbery, 
•hade treee in bacr end fron t, near Wood- 
raw  W itrnn reboo t 17200. Apply 505 N orth
K m .

58—Kusine« Property ______
FOR SALK it-room residence. Mg h» ar
ment and garage apt. Well furniibed. Beat 
location in town. John I. Bradley, 208 
Comba-Worlejr Bldg. Phone «7$ - 18«. j j

INQUEST HELD.
SWEETWATER, Peb 8 i/Ph-'The 

Nolan county grand Jury was to re
view today findings of an inquest 

Entirely new—Blacks gnd Grey. ' J - **• PMtdcrgrass,
Come early—for a choice of models ®8 .Cool5<‘vil,e- T5n,1" tralT Pr' w *osr' J 1 body was found in a ravine near

Pampa Motor Co.
211 N. Ballard Phone 365

here, was murdered by a person or 
persons unknown. Justice S. H. 
Shook, who conducted the inquest, 
said seven persons held in jail would 
be questioned by investigators.

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Aerosa America
D ESTIN A TIO N  LEAV ES 
Oklahom a City 9:1« a. ir
Kntri 12:49 p. n
Dalian 11:00 a. n

>AMPA 
und 4:15

2:45 p. m. 
»in Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo agid 
Borger

Pam pa Bu* Terminal
PHONE 871

K O t'N D  T R IP  
DAILY

M itr a n  to 
P*rr>ton 

tra v e «  M cLean
6:00 P. M. 

Loaren Pam pa
7:20 P. M. 

A rrive« P erry  ti*n 
10:10 P . M. 

Leaven P erry ton  
1:0« P. M. 

Leaven Pam pa
4:20 P. M.

1937 Packard "6" coupe with 
radio nnd heater.

.936 Buick 40 scries 6-wheel 
coupe with radio and 
heater.

936 Buick 60 series 6-wheel 
coupe with radio and
heater.

'.936 Buick 80 series 4-door, 6- 
wheel sedan with trunk, 
radio and heater.

1936 Oldsmobile “8" 4-door se
dan with trunk, radio 
nnd heater.

1936 Oldsmobile "6” c o u p e  
with hrnter.

1937 Ford "A5", 2 door Sedan. 
1936 Ford 2-door Sedan with

radio and henter.
1935 Plymouth 4-door sedan. 
1934 Plymouth 4-door sedan. 
1934 Chevrolet 4-door sedan. 
1933 Chevrolet 4-door sedan. 
1930 Chevrolet 4-door sedan. 

Visit Our Used t  ar Lot 
»cross FrflMI F o s l o l f l r c  

And See Other Proofs

TEX EV A N S
BUICK CO., Inc. 

124 Phone 124

LIT ABNER It’s a Small World! By AL CAPP
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WDTER1« NOSE

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Aiaccifttrd Press Science Editor
NEW YORK. Feb 6 <A>>—An un

explained fear of crowds sometimes 
come from trouble In the membrane 
lining of the nose.

This trouble, known as vasomotor 
rhinitis, or water-logged nose, was 
described today by J. A. Halm an, M 
D.. in the medical record. Among 
061 persons with this nasal con
dition he found nearly 20 differ
ent symptoms

A few. he said had jitters. Some 
were bothers by moist palms. Oth
ers had feelings of inferiority and 
hopelessness. These were the mildest 
of the consequences. There were 
several cases of fear of crowds. One 
man was tempted to run from 
crowded restaurants even when with 
a party of friends.

Dr. Halman reported the results of 
four years of a new treatment, vir
tually without medicine, for the 
nasal condition This treatment is 
mainly diet and rest, with diet the 
most Important. Surgery has been 
one of the regular treatments for 
aggravated forms of this nasal dif
ficulty.

The original cause of waterlogged 
noses. Dr. Halman finds, is fre
quently nervous shock. Investigation 
o! the nerve shock in waterlogged 
persons led by Dr Halman to con
clude also that all cases of asthma 
are. In part, of nervous origin.

Similarly he said, his studies led 
to evidence that allergies are often 
the result of nervous shock. Aller
gies include hay fever and inability 
to take certain foods or touch dome 
substances without distress. Close 
Investigation, Dr. Halman reported, 
will give record, wherever the aller
gy is not traced to heredity, of some 
sivere shock to the autonomous 
nervous system.

A ir Can ....... HI 79 % 80%
Am Had & S t . 6K IS 12% IS
Am T rl A Tel 40 185 182% 185
Anaconda ----------- 282 3*Vi 29% 82
Halt A Ohio 29 9 9
Bendix Aviat 11 12 11% 12
oarnsdali O il - 57 15*4, 14% 15
Com I Solvents 14 8 tv, 8
(.Vrtain-Teed Prod '24 7 7% 7*4
C hrysler Corp 14* 55 52*4 5.5
( \>lum G A El 17 I K t *4 7*4
(’cm m w lth A South 32 1% m 1*4
Ohio Oil 10 18 12*<, IS
Consol Oil 22 9% 8% 9%
Curti»» W riu h t . 10 4 \ 0 4 464
Cont Oil Del - 3K 2!) 28 29
Cont Can 8 40 38*4 4U
Doutrla« A irc ra ft 43 39% 37 »4 ss*\
Du P ont De N 24 116*1. 110*4 l u t ;
El Auto L ite 21 18 I T ', 17%
El Pow  A L t 28 «% 8*i 9*4.
/Ten Elec «9 40 38% 40
Goodrich BF 9 i«»: 15% 16*4
Gen Motor« 147 34'-j 33 34%
Goodyear T A * R 17 195s. 19 19**,
H ouston o il 23 7C* 7%
H udson M otor 8 h».; 7% kv;
In t H arvester SO 63*. 60 % 63*4
In t Tel A Tel 4 6 ' , s*. 6’4

1 Continued Prou- 
Page One

man and I want to get this over 
With.”

Mrs. Teagle. accompanied by W 
R. Dulaney, also a prison board 
member, placed Hartfleld In an au
tomobile and started for the state 
penitentiary at Huntsville.

Chairman Joseph Wearden and 
Dr. Sidney M. Lister, of the prison 
board, said they would Join Mrs. 
Teagle in a request that Hartfleld be 
excused from the whipping admin
istered Texas convicts who escape.

To Aak Clemency
Mrs. Teagle said she would ask 

clemency for Hartfleld. who has 
two years and six months to serve.

Hartfleld said he escaped from 
guards at the Huntsville prison 
and roamed all over the United 
States before settling at Anniston.

He married a Qasden. Ala., girl, 
who did not know of his past until 
he made up his mind to surrender. 
With their two daughters, she ac
companied Hartfleld here and start
ed back to Alabama today after 
his surrender

Hartfleld had letters from Sheriff 
P. W. Cotton of Anniston, the Rev. 
C. L. Dunn, pastor of the church 
where Hartfleld was Sunday school 
superintendent last year, and sever
al other clergymen and business men 
in Alabama and Houston Each 
letter praised Hartfleld’s charac
ter.

The convict, whose father is a 
municipal employe here, had been 
gone from prison so long his record 
had almost been obliterated. Mrs. 
Teagle said. He entered as con
vict No 44.146.

H I

WEW YORK. Feb. 8 (A P) -S tock s ral* 
lied today from  yesterday 's s lum p, and 
a lthouah th e  tu rn o v e r was sm all, leadinir 
industrial issue« trained $1 to  $4 and 
even "more a  share.

The fac t M onday’« decline was accom
plished on the  sm allest to ta l of tra n s 
ac tions since la st August was said  to  have 
/  nvinced some traders  the  recen t «ellintc 

spree was about over. Covering by “shorts" 
wan also a factor, brokers said.

Commodities, which had  been low er in 
ea rly  trad ing , tu rned  about w ith  the 
stock m arket. W heat, corn and cotton

TAX PLAN HIT 
BT M M

K ennecott Cop 
Mont W ard 
Mid Cont Pet 
N at Dwtillers 
Nash K elvinator 
P ackard  M otor ,

. .  KS 8H 
—  91 5... 10 20% 20»/. 

5 9%

1 8 \  32
18«;
36»/. 38
“  ts*  18%

20«;

Penney (JC ) 10 66*’. 64 66 V{
P ure Oil 81 U*4 11
Pet rol Corn 2 11 \0VH i t
Radio Corti of Am 50 6*4 6 6
Pem inir Rand 7 14 18**4 14
Phelps Dodffe ..... 38 26L, 24 26*~j
»’hilllPH Pet 16 86«, 35*4 36 V,
Plym outh Oil 4 16**, 16 V. 16**,
Pub Sve N J 7 32 81 *4 32
Repuh Steel 82 17 V, 16 *j 1 7 \
S tudebaker Corp 3 5% 5*i 5V„
N c in  Roebuck 2» 59V. 57 •{, 59 V,
Shell U nion Oil 7 \ b \ 14*n 14%
Stand Brand« 19 8*4 8 8%
R’and Oil Cal - 14 40r< 80 30%
Stand Oil Ind 12 32*4 32 «4 82 V.
S tand  Oil N J . 59 49«-j 48 49'...
Tex Pac L  T ru s t 54 11 10*4 10%
Texas Corn 45 4034 38% 40%
T. x P ar CftO t  SO 9 H \ 8%
Union Carbide 23 713. 71*4 78
Un«on Oil Cal 5 1»«H 19*4 19%
»T" :»ed A ircraft 68 22T« 22 22%
U n Ited Corp .  1» V h 2*J 2%
US Rubber ___ _ US 28% 27 V, 28%
US Steel 229 54 51W, 54
W hite M otor J .  14 11 10*4 I M
West Union T.*l 7 25*: 233, 25*4
* NEW YORK CURB .
As GAR) A 10 m 1 1
CitieH Service 1 1*4 1% 1%
v l Bond Sh . 47 7*4 6*4 7*4 ,
^ - 1  Mo* Ltd ! 3V
«*•»# Oil *4 99 S'* oo
w.,mhle Oil H 61V. 603c 01
N iav Hud Pow 1 7*4,
Sun ray  OKI 4 8*4

CM *C AGO CRA IN

HUNTSVILLE. Feb 8 t/P)—Wlll- 
lam Hartfleld. 39. Alabama Sunday 
achool superintendent who surren
dered today, escaped in the biggest 
mass break in the history of the 
Texas prison system, records today 
revealed

Forty-two men. some of whom had 
guns, shot their way out of prison 
on May 12. 1921. after wounding 
two guards. Guns were smuggled to 
the convicts and the shooting start
ed in the prison commissary. The 
convicts finally got more guns from 
the prison arsenal and shot their 
way out of the penitentiary

All but two were recaptured or 
killed Hartfleld and a Mexican 
made good their escape. Prison of
ficials said neither Hartfleld nor 
the Mexican, whose name was not 
immediately available, participated 
in the shooting

Sixth Grade Will 
Present Assembly 
Program Tomorrow

The chapel program at Sam Hous
ton school will be presented Wed
nesday morning by the pupils of 
the sixth grade under the direction 
of Mia* Violet Durrett.

A song. "Our Boys." by the sixth 
grade will open the assembly pro
gram. This will be followed with a 
piano solo. “Etude.” by Clarice da 
Cordova and ”8econd Valse" by 
Helen Marie Alexander.

"Snow White, Rose Red. and the 
Dwarfs." a dramatization, by Mrs. 
John Bradley’s room will entertain 
the group Two piano solos. "The 
Sack Waltz” by Doris Ann Davis 
and "The Band is Playing Dixie” by 
Sammy June Lanham. will precede 
a boxing match by Miss Vida Cox's 
room.

A play, "Betty In Bookland.” by 
Miss Durrett's room and sn 
operetta. "The Boating Party." by 
pupils of Mrs. Sam Irwin’s room, 
will close the program

FIREHTONE RITES PLANNED.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Feb. 8 (O— 

Three ions of Harvey Firestone were 
here today to accompany their 
father's body to his Akron. Ohio, 
home where funeral services win be 
held Friday for the 69-year-old in
dustrialist. Firestone died peace
fully In his sleep early yesterday In 
Barbel Villa, hit mansion by the sea

CHICAGO. Feb. 8 (A PI S tirred  chief- 
ly by Htock m arket bulges. Chicago w heat 
fu tu res rose 1V4 cents a  bushel m axim um  
late today.

At th e  close. Chicago w heat fu tu res  
were touching  the  day’s ton level. % -lty  
cents above yesterday’s finish. May 95%- 
* i. Ju ly  91%-V,. corn  *H*-1 Vi up, May 
59%-60, Ju ly  $0%. ________

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON
The m arke t advanced briakly  in late 

grading under m oderately-heavy buying in 
duced by reports  from  W ashington  saying  
♦he house had adopted the  ru le  lim iting  
debate on th e  farm  bill. The close was 
steady a t n e t advances of 10 to  15 pointy 

CHICAGO PR O D irC E
CHICAGO, Feb. 8 ( A P I - B u t t e r  740.- 

671, w eak : cream ery-spec lain (93 score) 
29%-S0; e x tra  firsts  (00-91) 28% -% ;
firsts  (88-89» 27%-% ; seconds (84-87%) 
26-26: s tandards  (90 cen tra lised  carlo ts) 
29. Rggs 9.614, w eak ; fresh graded, ex
tr a  firs ts  local 16 cars 16*4 • first*  local 
16*4 ca rs 16: cu rren t receipt* 15.

Poultry, live . 30 tru ck s, easy  ; hens over  
5 lbs. 19*;. 5 lbs and less 21*4: legh orn  
hens 17: Plym ou th  and w h ite  rock fry 
ers 20 : oth er prices unchan ged .

Dressed m arket s te a d y ; prices unchang
ed. ____________  _

KANSAS C ITT LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 8 (A P -U 8 Dept. 

Agr. 1—Hogs 2.000; slow ; uneven ; 10-20 
low er; top 8.85; good to  choice 140-220 
)h« 8.15-8.35; 280-270 lbs 7.75-8.20; few 
280-325 lbs 7.26-7.76; sows 6.36-6.76, few 
6.85: stock pigs 8.25 down.

C sttle  4,000, calves 800; early  sales 
fed steers and yearlings steady, some buy
ing in teres ts  bidding w eak to lower ; early  
sales medium to good steers 6.25-7.75; 
choice yearling  heifers 7.40; low cu tte r  
and c u tte r  cows 3.60-4.50; few selected 

"veaienr 70.50*11.00; four loads lig h t feed
er* 7.10:

Sheep 9,000; p ractica lly  no lam bs sold 
e a r ly ; choice fed Iambs held above 7.40.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 8 (A P-U S

Dept. A g rt—C attle  1.500». calves 700; 
run  includes liberal quota beef steers, 
yearlings and heifers ; trad e  slow but 
steady on beef c a t t l e ; tw o loads good to 
choice heavy steers 7.26 choice 669 lb. 
yearlings heifers 7.26; m ost beef cows 
4.50-5.00; low cu tte r  and  cu tte rs  3.26- 
4.00; bulls mostly 5.60 down to  4.25; 
veak rs mostly 6.00-9.00; stock s tee r cal
ves to  7.00 : o thers 5.00-6.50.
. Hogs 1,600, including 247 d ire c t; m arket 
slow, around 16 lower ; packer top 7.96 ; 
sm all killers paying  to  8.06; early  sale 
good to choice 160-240 lbs 7.86-8.06; 
heavy bu tchers 6.75-7.60.

Sheep 600; m arket s lo w : no early  
t.ale* : prospective top 6.50 on fa t lambs 
and 7.26 on new crop sp ringers,

B E L U f  PHYSICIAN’S 
FATHER DIES I T  83

PINE BLUFF. Ark.. Feb. 8 VP)— 
Wiley M. "Father” Crook, 93, con
federate veteran and former Lin
coln county treasurer, died at his 
heme at Coernerville last night 
after a year's Illness.

After the war between the states 
he moved to Texas and came to 
Lincoln county 35 years ago.

His survivors Include his widow, 
and two sons. Dr. L. F. Crook of 
Bellvue, Tex., and John W. Crook, 
Sherman. Tex. *

Funeral services will be held at 
Star City tomorrow at 3 p. m. The 
body will be sent to Gresson, Tex. 
for burial.

Pasadena. Calif., passed an ordi
nance barring dogs from the streets 
between 7 p. m. and 7 a. m.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (>P>—One 
of the house liberals who laid be
fore President Roosevelt demands 
for heavier taxes on big corpora
tions said today that tax revisions 
being worked out by a house com
mittee were "nothing short of the 
Wall Street version.'’

Rep. McFarlane <D„ Texas), who 
was the group's tax spokesman at 
the White House yesterday, declared 
that the committee’s program thus 
far disclsed was "unsatisfactory not 
only to our group but to others In
formed on taxation.”

The committee expects to recom
mend within two or three weeks 
substantial modifications of the ex
cess profits and capital gains taxes. 
Both of these levies have been criti
cized by business interests.

McFarlane said the liberal group 
was willing to go along with tax 
revision to relieve small corpora
tions according to their needs as 
shown by government records."

‘Can't Get Information.
“But we can't even find out what 

their needs are," he added, "because 
we can't get the Information from 
the revenue department."

The liberals, led to the White 
House by Rep. Maverick <D., Texas», 
recommended modification of the 
undistributed profits tax to permit 
small corporations that need capital 
to "accumulate minimum reserves" 
from tax-free earnings.

The capital gains tax. they said, 
should be strengthened and revised 
to take a bigger slice out of the 
"gains of the successful" but to 
make greater allowance for "the 
losses of the unsuccessful."

A tax cm all stock dividends, pay
able by stockholders, also was ad
vocated. and the group expressed 
opposition to a federal sales tax.

Maverick said 39 house members 
approved the tax proposals. Most 
of the group are democrats, and the 
remainder are Wisconsin progres
sives and Minnesota Farmer-La bor- 
ites. They have maintained a loose
ly-knit organization, but this was 
the first tune they have presented 
a formal program.

f c ”  rage One
attempt to prove to Big Business 
that Little Business favored New 
Deal policies.

“Steam Hollered”
“The conference was steam-roll

ered from beginning to end,” com- 
¡ plained Mr. Hall who came back 
, quite certain that ”we” sheuld elect 
| business men, ranchers, farmers to 
j office Instead of politicians.
| The Roving Reporter quizzed 
; Mr. Hall at length about the dele 
j gates' burning passion to speak.
I "I had three minutes, and I gave 
|, it up to a man from Houston 
l then I wished I hadn’t," he said.

The New York and Pennsylvania 
delegations of about 100 each 
wanted to talk all the time. Mr. 
Hall said. "They wanted to talk 
over the radio. Publicity fiends." 
he declared.

The Noelette storekeeper esti
mated that about 435 out of the 
1.000 delegates were bona fide bus
iness men. Some were on relief.

Ideas Screwy
Yesterday In Cleveland, the 

chairman of the conference. Fred 
Roth, said that many proposals 
made were “just plain screwy." 
. . .  “I don't believe I could have 
gotten out of the hall sometimes 
if some other members hadn't 
helped me." he said. "Men would 
rush up and grab me and plead 
to deliver their solution for It all. 
Some of the conferees apparently 
had never been to a meeting be
fore. They were used to standing 
up and shouting. They had their 
say. The chances are nobody will 
ever listen to them again.”

Mr. Hall did not comment di
rectly on Roth's report of the con
ference, but he did declare that 
Roth was “In with the govern
ment."

Mr. Hall said that nobody was 
thrown out of the conferences 
as the newspapers claimed. He said 
one man was led out but that he 
was back again before the bouncer 
returned.

The conference was “packed" 
with New Deal supporters, Mr. Hall 
charged. “There were supposed to 
be 1.000 at the conference, but 
when the meeting opened the door 
was opened and 500 more came In 
and filled the place," he said.

Mr. Hall got a big kick out of 
the Junior congress, made up of 
House and Senate pages and young 
clerks. This congress holds night 
sessions and discusses the subjects 
that are before the regular con
gress. They were filibustering on 
the antl-lynching bill when Mr. 
Hall attended the session.

SETTLEMENT

ADVANCES CLAIMED BY 
JAPS AND INSURGENTS

(By Thr Associate«! P res,)
Soldiers of Japan and insurgent 

Spain carved out new battlefields to
day in wars on opposite sides of the 
world.

Insurgent Generalissimo Francis
co Franco's forces. In the fourth 
day of an offensive on Spain's Ara
gon front, reported government ar
mies in headlong retreat. They de
scribed "veritable butchery” of gov
ernment troops.

Government dispatches said gov
ernment troops were resisting des
perately and the high command re
mained “calm."

Succlssive advances along the 
Eastern edge of the Insurgent sal
ient pointing at government com
munications between Madrid and 
the Mediterranean coast gave Fran
co’s troops 68 new positions and 
partly relieved a threat against their 
own communications, acordlng to 
insurgent accounts.

Japanese thrust Into a new war 
zone apparently In coordinated 
drives to cripple China's desperate 
resistance along the vital Lunghai 
railway. The new attacks threaten
ed main communications between 
about 400,000 Chinese troops defend
ing Suchow and their bases in the 
heart of China.

They were aimed from southeast 
and northwest toward Kwelteh. 90 
miles west of Suchow. Japanese 
said they might force the Chinese 
to retreat westward from the 180- 
mile Lunghai corridor.

NO. 3 Contlnned Fn 
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DELAYED THIS WEEK
Work of remodeling the Pampa 

public library n the basement of 
the city hall Is being delayed and It 
will probably be the end of the 
week before patrons will be able to 
check out books. Mrs. James Ttodd 
Jr. said yesterday.

Size of the library is being more 
than doubled and when work is com
pleted will take in the full south 
half of the city hall basement. New 
book shelves, enlarged office, larger 
reading room and a repair room are 
being added.

Announcement of reopening will 
be carried In The NEWS.

of “plain coercion” by the govern
ment.

See Rebellion
'“The bill” he added, "brings days 

nearer the time when there will be 
a great rebellion by farmers against 
this form of government regimen
tation."

The legislation continues the pres
ent soli conservation program, but 
also sets up an elaborate system of 
controls over surplus marketing of 
cotton, wheat, corn, tobacco and 
rice. Farmers must approve or re
ject these provisions.

The revised bill provides for a 
modest beginning of crop Insurance 
and for an additional two-cent-a- 
pound subsidy to cotton growers 
who already had obtained a 9-cent 
loan on their 1937 cotton.

If the House approves the farm 
bill, it probably will be taken up 
by the Senate tomorrow. After its 
consideration in that chamber, ad
ministration leaders expect to pro
pose shelving of the anti-lynching 
bill

Bilbo Speaking
The southern filibuster against 

that measure was continuing today, 
although Senator Bilbo (D-Mtss) 
agreed to Interrupt his address so 
that Senator Guffer (D-Pa) could 
speak in favor .of the bill.

A Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
began study of a bill to authorize 
27 new circuit and district Judge- 
ships. The measure grew out of 

i the administration's 1937 court re
organization program.

Another Judiciary subcommittee, 
headed by Senator Burke (D-Neb ) 

i continued hearings on a proposed 
constitutional amendment to give 
women equal right with men. Spoke
smen for a dozen or more women's 
organizations expressed opposition 
to the proposal yesterday, saying 
it would destroy laws which now 
give women wage earners special 
protection In industry.

There are 17,681 certified airplane 
pilots In the United States, 494 of 
whom are women. Registered air
craft number 9,152.

A settlement between the plaintiff 
and defendant in the case of W. H. 
Ivey vs. Southern Underwriters, 
yesterday afternoon ended the work 
of a jury until Thursday In the 
31st district court.

Under the terms of the settlement. 
Ivey Is to recover (3.766.34 in full 
discharge of all claims for dam
ages. The decision sets aside an 
Industrial Accident board ruling on 
the case, numbered W-2375.

The jury that heard the case was 
dismissed at 4:50 p. m. Monday. It 
Is to report again Thursday morn
ing. E. L. Stone and O. W. Calla
han were the two jurors chosen from 
a supplemental panel, called when 
only 10 were selected from the 22 
reporting yesterday morning.

The Jurors were C. C. Baker, D. 
C. Houck. P. G. Crossman. James 
Martinas. Ray McCabe. J. T. Hicks. 
C. M. Carlock. R G Lehnick. Em
ory Noblltt. and FYank Reeves.

John V. Osborne and S. D. Sten- 
nls. of Pampa. represented the plaln- 
tilf. Claude Williams of Dallas and 
E. A Simpson of Amarillo, the de
fendant.

RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS 
WILL MEET

Retail liquor dealers of Pampa 
nre to meet at 10 o'clock Thursday 
morning at the Schneider hotel.

At this meeting, some sort of 
oiganlzation may be formed by 
the 20 Pampa dealers.

The meeting Thursday follows 
another meeting held two weeks 
ago, attended by a half-dozen deal
ers.
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Trappers In western New York 
report a greater demand for skunk 

i fur.

The Chinese and Japanese write 
in vertical columns.
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CRETNEY DRUO STORE

Tarrant. 3.231 to 3.247.
Wichita. 1.037 to 1.045.
Travis. 572 to 646.
Counties which had reduced their 

rolls (trag ically included Austin, 
from 283 to 54: Andrews. 15 to 0; 
Bowie, 847 to 289: Borden. 48 to 0; 
Cass. 546 to 109; Clay. 416 to 171; 
Cochran. 98 to 39: Coke. 192 to 61: 
Collingsworth, 325 to 142; Colorado. 
459 to 163; Cottle. 266 to 56; Crock
ett. 47 to 10; Fannin. 1,139 to 270; 
Glasscock. 7 to 0; Goliad. 120 to 30; 
Grayson. 1,714 to 313; Hale 139 to 
59; Hardeman, 405 to 131; Hemphill, 
135 to 44; Hockley. 82 to 19; Hood.
71 to 21; Howard. 383 to 101; Hutch
inson. 104 to 27; Irion, 75 to 6: 
Jackson, 218 to 54; Jim Wells, 113 
to 0.

Kendall. 56 to 0; Kerr, 85 to 0; 
Knox. 18» to 64; Lamar. 1,812 to 
620; Lavaca. 214 to 73; Lipacotnb. 
77 to 20; Lynn. 167 to 34; Mont
gomery, 498 to 175; Moore. 20 to 6; 
Parker, 399 to 138; Parmer. 57 to 0; 
Pecos, 130 to 52; Reagan. 10. to 0; 
Robertson, 412 to 144; Smith, 600 to 
242; Sterling, 18 to 5; Sutton. 75 to 
20; Terrell. 35 to 12; Titus, 236 to 
95; Victoria. 171 to 67; Waller. 366 
to 0; Wilson. 165 to 62; Wood, 274 
to 75; Yoakum. 4 to 1, and Zavalla, 
112 to 0.

Kenedy and Loving counties had’ 
no destitute on relief either year.

Other counties which showed In
creases were: Brooks, from 70 to 
103; Cherokee. 187 to 185; Coleman. 
109 to 268; Cooke, 107 to 117; Crosby.
72 to 83; Ellis. 311 to 322; Floyd. 63 
to 95; Franklin, none to 44; Olllies- 
pe. 38 to 45; Hamilton. 75 to 117; 
Haskell. 229 to 250; Hays. 162 to 
191; Kent. 27 to 32; Kimble. 37 to 
44; Lamb. 78 to 96; Llano. 36 to 90; 
McCulloch. 61 to 107; Martin, none 
to 29; Maverick. 163 to 173; Menard. 
52 to 70: Nolan. 107 to 116: Rusk. 
252 to 308; Tom Oreen, 317 to 361; 
Winkler. 18 to 21.

Other counties which had less 
than 30 on the rolls were: Aransas. 
Armstrong. Castro. Crane, Culber
son. Ector. Edwards. Gaines. Hans- 
fords. Hudspeth. King, Mason, Old
ham. Roberts. Schleicher. Sherman, 
and Upton. ___

PASTOR RESIGNS.
CORSICANA, Feb. 8 UP)— Rev. M. 

E McPhatl, pastor ol the Third 
Avenue Presbyterian church here 
for the past three years, resigned 
Monday night to accept the pas
torate of the First Presbyterian 
church in Goose Creek. Rev. Mr. 
McPhatl. native Texan, Is a grad
uate of Trinity university and prior 
to coming to Corsicana was pastor 
in Clinton. N. J.

Look at Your Hat
EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

Isn't it nice to have a hat always ready for 
any occasion!

ROBERTS The Hat Man

Burlington
Route

Fort Worth and 
Denver City Railway

Superior Service
Completely Air Gonditioned Trains 

Coaches-Sleepers-Diners

Round Trip Fares in Effect 
Every Day

a
Our office will gladly quote fares and name 
schedule« from points at which you may 
wish to board our trains—tickets may be 
purchased in Pampa to be used from any 
station on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Ry.
THE COLORADO SPECIAL 

THE GULF COAST SPECIAL 
THE SAM HOUSTON ZEPHYR 

THE TEXAS RQCKET,

J. L. Southern, Agent Pam pa, Texas

...420

ANNUAL FISHERMEN'S 
SMOKER ON THURSDAY

Panhandle fishermen will “have 
their day” on Thursday when the 
Pampa Hardware and Supply Com
pany holds Its seventh annual fish
ermen's smoker. The store will be 
open to the public at 8 a. m„ and 
remain open unUl 10 p. m.

One of the best and most com
plete fishing stocks ever displayed 
In the Panhandle will be available 
the one day. Several factory repre
sentatives will have full lines of 
fishing equipment and accessories 
for fishermen to gaze upon.

Also, several of the new models 
of Johnson "Sea Horse” outboard 
motors will be shown.

Rufe Thompson, fisherman de 
luxe. Travis Lively, Raeburn Thomp
son and all the boys will be on 
hand to welcome visitors. Charlie 
Smith, game warden for this sec
tion, will be present. An Invitation 
was extended to "Old Tack” to come 
over for the showing. Several other 
well known fishermen and nlmrods 
of the Panhandle have been Invited.

OLD AGE REGULATIONS 
DEMANDED BY MARIANO
OKLAHOMA CITY.'Feb. 8 (/Pf~ 

Liberalization of Oklahoma’s old- 
age pension regulations was de
manded today by Governor E .. W. 
Marland In the face of a recent 
declaration by Ed McDonald, re
gional social security director, that 
the state's pension rolls constitute 
a “national scandal.” ’

McDonald had pointed out that 
the 69.000 persons on Oklahoma’s 
pension rolls this month made up 
the laregst percentage of the popu
lation receiving old age assistance 
of any state In the union.

Marland. a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for the 
United States senate, found fault 
with some of the rules used to de
clare ineligible 194 pensioners out 
of 589 cases examined in three 
counties.

8ome had liquid assets in excess 
of (150. but Marland said such as
sets were not necessarily enough to 
sustain the aeed without outside 
help. When 14 aged persons were 
found to have relatives able to sup
port them, Marland declared theer 
was no law to enforce such sup
port.

*T think we've gone to a ridiculous 
extreme.” he said.

Student Treated 
For Embarrassment

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 0P>—A Univer
sity of Texas student was treated 
at the city hospital for embar
rassment.

Victim of an automobile acci
dent the youth was rushed to the 
hospital where physicians discov
ered minor bruises—and dainty 
lace undergarments.

His explanation: He was en 
route to a stag party where the 
undies were to be revealed as the 
piece de resistance of a strip 
tease ac t

Qraq Countq 
Records ATTEND EVENT

IN STRU M EN TS FIL E D  FEB. ». 1988
Deed o f t r u s t :  J .  F. Jo n es  e t ux to 

H arry  H erm an , w est 50’ of the  N orth 
100' of the  N-W1« Block 29 O rig inal of 
Pam pa.

T ra n s fe r :  P anhand le  * Building Loan 
Association to  H a rry  H erm an , W  50* of 
N orth  100’ NW  % Block 29 O rig inal.

T ra n sfe r  : P anhand le  Building ft Loan 
Association to H arry  H erp ian . W. 50’ 
of N. 100' NW Vi Block 29 O rig ina l of 
Pam pa.

A M A RILLO. Feb. 7. (A P )—Proceed
ings in th e  co u rt of civil appeals fo r the  
seventh d is tr ic t:

M otions g ra n te d : B. B. Bacon vs. 
Texas L iquor C ontrol board, to  d ism iss ; 
W heeler C otton Oil com pany, e t a l. vs. 
Hon. Reece Ew ing, d is tr ic t judge, fo r  pe r
mission to  file  petition  fo r m a n d am u s; 
A m erican Cotton C ooperative association 
vs. The P lainview  Compless & W are
house com pany, e t  a l, to file appellees’ 
b r ie f s : H. K em pner e t  a l. vs. F irs t  N a
tional bank a t  Lubbock, e t  a l. to  dismiss.

M otioa overru led : H. H. M urray  vs. J .  
B. H arris , rehearing .

A ffirm ed : Jam es Kelly H ooper vs. O. 
O. Deisher. from  G arra  county.

Reversed and rem an d ed : Huebach Mfg. 
com pany vs. W m. H. Coleman, from  
Childress county. „  , ,

Reversed and rendered : I. F . K ennedy, 
e t  a l. vs. S. G. Brow n, from  Lubbock 
c o u n t y . _____________
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free ride, being given the privilege 
of awaiting the outcome of drilling 
on tract 72. If that well comes in. 
their property is more valuable and 
the state will have nothing more 
titan it had when the leases were 
executed*—a royalty, but only a part 
of what we owned originally.

"If the well proves dry. then the 
state has lost the cash offered by 
other bidders, and these gentlemen 
have had a big gamble for (1 per 
acre whereby they might have made 
millions upon millions of dollars, 
without any binding obligation to 
drill a well."

The Governor voiced the opinion 
at his press conference that tracts 
16 and 18 in Laguna Madre, which 
were leased on a high royalty basis, 
were unproductive and the state 
therefore had lost the amount of 
the rejected high cash bids.

Dry holes, he said, had been en
countered on ttjro sides of the Laguna 
Madre tracts.

Gaines commented Allred's re
quest for attempted cancellation of 
the leases that "It will take a little 
time to study the facts in each
case.”

“We will file any suits which the 
facts justify," he said.

Allred said in his letter on the 
Jefferson county leases that C. W. 
Kennon of the J. K. Hughes Oil 
company. Mexla, paid more for a 
part Interest in five of the tracts 
than the state received on those 
tracts.

PEACEFUL FAMPANS.
It must be the recession.
So mindful have Pampa ns been 

during the past week of “the peace 
and dignity” of the state that no 
cases have been tried before either 
Justice of the Peace Charte I. Hughes 
or Justice of the Peace E. P. Young.

A group of Pampa Kiwanlans, 
headed by President James B. 
Massa. will go to Amarillo tonight 
to join with other Panhandle clubs 
In welcoming Fort Worth and 
North Fort Worth Klwanls clubs 
when they stop over on their tour 
In behalf of the Southwest Expo
sition and Fat Stock Show at Fort 
Worth.

The Joint meeting of all Klwanls 
clubs in District 5 will be held a t 8 
p. m. In the Amarillo hotel. The 
Fort Worth delegation will be hon
ored guests a t the special meeting 
called by Lieut.-Gov. BUI Williams, 
of Vega. .

Principal speakers tonight wUl be 
Bob Wilson, governor of the Texas- 
Oklahoma Klwanls district, of Ponca 
City, Okla.

The program for the evening will 
be in charge of the Fort Worth 
Central club, with Dr. Colby D. Hall, 
president of the Fort Worth club 
and dean of Texas Christian univer
sity. presiding.

The famous Texas Christian uni
versity swing band will furnish mu
sic during the evening.

Expected to arrive aboard the 
special train Is Lulet.-Gov. Walter 
Woodul of Houston. The special 
is due In Amarillo at 7:45 o'clock.

Following the inter-club celebra
tion. which wlU be attended by a 
number of stockmen as guests, a big 
dance will be held in all of the din
ing rooms at the Amarillo hotel. The 
Fort Worth representatives will be 
guests of civic leaders at the dance.

The ribbon-like young eel Is so 
transparent that print may be read 
through its body, according to Bu
reau of Fisheries experts.

News Want-Ads Oet ResulU

Common Sense 
About Constipation

If you knew that your constipa
tion was caused by something 
left out of your food, wouldn't It 
be just common sense to put that 
something back?

Your trouble may be caused by 
nothing more than this. For the 
most common kind of constipa
tion is due to lack of "bulk" In 
the bowels-you need some food 
that passes on through the 
stomach without being digested. 
Kellogg's All-Bran supplies this. 
It gives the bowels the bulky 
mass they need to work properly. 
And All-Bran also gives them 
the Intestinal-tonic, vitamin B„ 
which helps restore their tone.

Eat All-Eran as a cereal or 
baked In mulflns. But however 
you eat It, be sure you get some 
every day. And drl ik plenty of 
water.  All-Bran Is made by 
Kellogg In Battle Creek. Sold by 
every grocer.

1,000 Tobacco farm ers 
Bank on His Judgment

John L . P in n ix— Independent Ware
houseman—is one o f m any tobacco 
experts who prefer Luckies. . .

Fl THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has managed in 
Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina, 

46,000,000pounds of tobacco have been sold. Farmers 
travel many miles to bring their crops to Mr. Pinnix’s 
warehouse for sale. Reason is that they respect his 
tobacco experience and business integrity. So surely 
Mr. Pinnix’s views are worth your respect, too.

"At every market I've ever attended,” says Mr. 
Pinnix, "Lucky Strike has bought the 
ripest, mellowest tobacco offered.
That’s why I've smoked Luckies ever 
since I first became a warehouseman 
20 years ago.”

Mr. Pinnix’s statement is borne out 
by sworn records which show that, 
among independent tobacco experts 
—auctioneers, buyers, and ware
housemen—Luckies have over 
twice as many exclusive smok
ers as have all the other 
cigarettes combined.
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